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ixw 'xxzx.'vx.vxxrvxxxv^xxxS? SAGASTA DOING HIS DUTY.

Sticking by the Queen Regent with Hope 
About Gone.

UNCLE SAM THE CUBAN INVASION.

Pis ns for Early Landing of Troops Un
changed.AN EMPIRE MOURNSclter’s prescription for Infants 

î neither Opium, Morphine 
. It is a harmless substitute 
jthing Syrups and Castor Oil. 

•antee is thirty years’ use by 

astoria destroys Worms 
toria prevents vomiting Sour 
1 Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Constipation and Flatulency. 
Food, regulates the Stomach 
by and natural sleep. Castoria 
—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

tmnor New York. May 18.—A despatch from 
Madrid says:

The cabinet crisis excites more than 
ordinary interest, because everybody 
compreherds that Sagasta finds much 
difficulty in getting first class liberal poli
ticians to jqin the new cabinet on ac
count of the general feeling that this 
ministry is doomed to suffer for all the 
sins of its predecessors, when its hour Of 
reckoning with an enraged and disap-

New York, May 19.—A special from 
Washington says:

The plans of the invasion of Cuba by 
the United States forces remain un- >YvLight Has Been Extinguished 

the Land=—Gladstone 
Is Dead.

\ Glorious Spanish Cape Verde Squadron Arrives 
Safe and Sound at Santia

go De Cuba

The elusive performances ofchanged.
the Spanish squadron have proved the 
execution of a part, at least, of the pro
gramme, but it has been altered in no 
iuq urfcnnt particular. The determination 
to dispatch to the island as soon as prac
ticable an army of not less than 50,000 
men competent to meet and cope with 
the forces of Blanco still stands.

But the time has not. yet come when it 
is practical to do this, for the reason that 
the army is not reedy to be sent to Cuba.
The ltt,000 regulars massed at Tampa t 

Madrid, May 20.—At 10 o’clock yes- are prepared to go at any time. ’The I 
terday evening -the minister of marine, majority ofvotanteers gathered atTam-

pa. New Orleans, Mobile and Chicha- 
mauga are not prepared to go anywhere 
and will not be until they are uniformed, i 
armed, equipped and have some1 Sort of !
training in the art of war. All of this gjj. Davies Going to Washington
will take time. x ,

to Arrange for Another

and in

hakiH®
EBBS

(IAdmiral Cervera Congratulated on 
His Success by the Madrid 

Authorit.es.

-

1 1 act #it 1 cept his Home Rule bill. Nothing but ...
his personal imluence could have acbiiev- pointed people comes, 
ed so much in the face of insuperable The hour seems to be approaching and 
diitieuifies. I doubt whether there was averting it is dependent upon the frail
a parliamentarian who ever equalled hope still entertained of the success of
Stf2S&$SS3|.StiS5S *££* ■,n"lroa ï w“‘

him equal to any emergency.” Indies. .....
Sir Charles Dilke, radical member for Sagasta is certainly game m doing his _ .

Forest of Dean, said: “Mr. Gladstone’s duty to his party and his country and Captain An non, received a dispatch from
personal characteristics were the old- his queen, but he preceives the dangers Admiral Cervera, in command of the
fashioned courtesies, while as a states- of the situation in the growing audacity Cape Verde squadron. It read:
man he was an absolute Blaster of i of the republicans and the Carliste and ‘'Santiago de Cuba May 19.—This
finance, both in the possession and mas- in the tone of the Madrid papers, which . , , ... ’, . .. • " ,___ ,
tery of which he was incomparably dare to attack and ridicule the monarchy morning I have, without incident, entered rpbo best judgment of military experts 
superior to any of his coatemporar.es.” and dynasty, forecasting their fall open- -' this port, accompanied by the squadron. j8 j.bat n will require not less than a I 

Mr Henry Labouehere, editor of ly.' j “(Signed)1 CEREVEKA. month under the most favorable circuto-
Truth and Liberal member for North- Even such a moderate man as Castelar j Madrid, May 20.—(8 a.m.)—The min s- stances to put 35,000 volunteers in con-
amptonshire, said: “What impressed me is known to have told his friends that marine has cabled congratulations dition to reinforce the regulars for the |

was his power for concentrated he considers the whole situation as going . . __.__, , ! army of Cuban, invasion.effort , If he had decided upon a course to-pieces. Too many blunders have been id Admiral Cervera on his arrival at It ig thought by many trained officers 
,,r action, every thought was bent to at- committed to make it possible to avert a Santiago de Cuba. that more time than that ought to be
tain the end No labor was too arduous, catastrophe, and he adds that he only de- London, May 20.—The Madrid certes- and is likely to be taken. I
He animated both supporters and oppo- clines interviws and publics declarations pondent of the Standard says: “The sue- It is recollected that General Scott
nenta, inspiring the former with his own I because he would have too hard things to. , Admiral Cervera in avoiding the spent six months training . mid dnUmg .
fierce energy while if he could not gant i say. . „ . , thon, the hi8 army before he invaded Mexico, andover the latter he crushed them. It was Before leaving Madrid Castelar issued ; American fleets and keeping them on the -t jg not contended that the invasion of
to this grim determination that he owed the following circular letter: j alert excites much enthusiasm and Cuba is any less formidable an under
most of his'sneeess.” “I thank you for yonr good wishes. | causes the press to clamor for a prompt taking than, the conquest of Mexico.
- Mr! James Brice, Liberal member for The line of conduct that for 10 years I , desl)atc.b of the reserve fleet to the front. The inglorious experience of Bull Run
“The* Amerfcan’ Commonweal*,”0 sa\d1 patience and disappointment; I do not | Sriv^Sagasta will make a statement^ j » ayrcruits to the serious busi- dence unless his expenses of $130

„ ^^not rl^il toTothM «nto inV propose to abandon It" . ! his policy to the new cab.net to-day, Fn- Rps‘ of war ^ soon. paid in advance.
Slowly the details of the last moments .. . , • . where a whole nation fol- The attitude and ominous words of ■ day." There is one portion of the Cnban pro- The committee on public accounts this

of the great statesman are coming out f0Wed the sùmsetting of a life with such Castelar created a great impression on all Madrid, May 20,-The Spanish fleet e^mme, however wfa.cb may not be de- ^ about ascertaining the al-
0f ,he castle, where the grief is too pro sympathy and ^gret ” ^riving at Santiago de Cuba found edition upftn£t, leged facts that civil servants and gov-*
, , . k nt„„1n1 ,lnnl1 Mr. John Redmond, Parnellite member He goes to spend six weeks mbax m tne w American warships, winch re ftomle .ernment employees have been in the
found to be intruded P° • of parliament for Waterford, said: The ®o ,ecruit ti^health aiid follow a ! tired With all speed. The queen regent to make a landing on the'Cuban habit of travelling, on railway passes and

The family were summoned at 2 a.m. loss to England is absototelyincakulable^ ™ he ear, go in July to has cjbh-d congratulations to Admiral j ,(Â8t throw up fortifications and clear at tivesame time charging the fare to the

, ro„wrn SSfBSj5St*SSJMTK JÏ5T5.». ! ,be ~lw•*,le *rw ,ro"
,he medical watchers. I rom that time prosperity of their empire. ’ showed hi» numerous friends the traces I ' Situation at Havana. j p It is ^ settle! that this will be done, passes issued to civil servants, and that
until Mr Gladstone peacefully passed The Daily News, says: “We cannot hia long illness this winter had left on his Havana (via Vera Cruz. Mex), May 20. hut strong arguments are being used in 1 ,er;,employees

lofi aLth ..hamher The helP dwelling upon the opinions which features, by his emaciated fingers and ! Thp wei'ht of the blockade is. serious- favor of the project. It is urged that of posta^ ^toms,immlgrotion and i-ail-
away no one left the death chamber, the Mr Gladstone held most strongly and the hi» weak voice, though he was cheerful , Rnsiness is almost at a ! we went into this war largely to save wii) departmentsi which were asked for
only absentee was little tiorothy Diew, ' sentiments which he felt most deeply, 1 as ever otherwise. y ,v o nnv move- the reconcentrados from starving, but m the ordinary course -of business, lo

,.nrflll1v pnm.niflâned that her grand- Wause they are the only key which un- Th crisig interests him much and his standstill, and there are hardly any that, as a result of our present plan of establish the fact that this practice ob-
Mho tearfully complained that her grand ^ character and his life. One of friends say that he cannot hear the Unit- mente -on the streets, which have a sort eampaign_ we aro making their starvation tarns among government emp.oyees, op-
father did not recognize her. his most characteristic qualities was his cd States mentioned unless'tie gets fun- of holiday appearance. The parks are sm.e and rendering it not unlikely that Position membeis produced evidence to

his personal humility. This cannot be ex- 0QS, saying that they have given him almost deserted, and there were very few , the insurgents will suffer something akin

„M coathman, O. a. |$ 5?S1S ^

j tention to other people’s opinion when his “Count Xiquena leaves office like the done to keep up the spirits of the people. riKk. A force of 509(1 regulars landed at House books weie ocdeied to be produced
the dying man, was summoned and re- I mind was made up. He was quite aware eccentric grand nobleman that he is, Many families without means are striv- ! an available spot on the coast of Cnba ror «amination a8 Munro s accounts
»,l«d to toe ,h, eud ,11b hi, «.««,. | 2yLÎÎ”ln•S1Sd,!,,C, “ C",", ZSZ toTES >«« “ 1 SS&lS wStiSSj*,Ù.Ï-»ri™ Sfltobl, Davies leave, 1., W„htog-

<m n.m.—Dr. Dobie a ,„v. e- be did Meed d„- “ ■ £»$,$k“rSS.™ $S|bSTa dJoLfVA-Beb

U,a Ul,d,,„e add „,„„ed to ffftS'ASSl «SttS SSSttfS' SUSY I (Aa. <-»« gÿ» ! ’S^^SHSSXS&^?i
i, ,,11 I, have bee, ,„l„i,e Dr. Bite K^&fSSctlPtS^SSS ''■SïSSSl STMr’li 81 8S$ *“ 2” fTtlT “h.”™ ««S'iirK.Ww Il

'n<Ur “LïàZoïSr,” s&vifXüiïXgizSisxii~|«gsu,s"5s> *" —>- >• $*%ssst'* nation by whatever he thought an in- the rupture between Spain and the United ; in*.*e to move. next’week The first mTiister it
Iiondom May 19.—The deepesf.mani-. isttlee either to himself or others and Stales '* 1 There are thousands of men from cigar, ! Hie longer the occupation of a landing tmg next week. The_ first m-nister is

, , . . , , , mcanable of concealing his emotion for “Serior Moret has resigned because not , tobacco and other factories out of work, place is delayed, it is pointed out, the shli„ confined to his home through a(Pstahons of grief are reported through- ^^dhlscounte^nce8 show^That he ey^jM liberaU a^dlmo^ts rould ' and the authorities are employing as Lretime Blanco has for throwing up sigh inffi^sibon from which he ha,
oat the country. Flags everywhere are fejt More expressive features were venture to share tiie extreme unpopular^ many of them as possible on the fortifi- fortifications and' mounting batteries sintered «nee weonesov.half-masted, bells tolling, shades drawn never given to man ' a miSr ti^t a majority^of the . cations. The wha^ are entirely dear- a,opg thecoast, which will cause trouble h.the^Ho-eM^aiRichard Cart-

i «xr. ct.j , <5hnni«rd« cflmiot foreivo for ha vine at- ed of me-chandise, and there the idle peo- when the real invasion begins. wngnt spoae ortne oeatn or »r. wsa--lown, and in the public galleries pictures j Mr. Giadstone e exquisite courtesy, g>antards cannot forgrveto^ having at congregate and enjoy the fresh air The advocates of .this movement believe stone.andmoved,6eeondedbySirChaz-
,,,,,,,, , which in and out of parliament was a tomptea to ormg anont nome rme auu “ t=lki” nTP .x- war The matter >*, Mar for force of the les Tupper, that a committee comprisingOf Mr. Gladstone are draped With crape, model for fill nroceeded from the same having long advocated concessions to . wnue taixing over toe war. xne manor lP would DO easy lOT a roroe Oi iuo Wilfrid T,anrier Sir Aflnlnhe rtamn,r. , _ . Æ\- , . moael for an, proceeuea trom the same J r «.v, ». of feedmg so many idle men has caused strength mentioned to hold its ogvn with 5Jr w*“Tld laurier, sir Adoipne tiaron.The Queen and Prince of Wales received source. He was essentially a Christian. A?®7s adi^f.nit to imagine ill von hear ! the authorities considerable anxiety. the protection that the blockading squad- Horn Messrs. Mutock and Costigan, Sir

.. îuste iajsss æ-tks «s. aJÆ” «y-,.« Sa «*>50-îsss^a££rs^sstsr&mimediaM, «et , l-'chmz expv«ei»n from poM» or D.rwln from roleboe. Hi, |5nî,b"ï£|en"vm 'Iro- 1 Tben^%5o, Jiople be’re are loobiog for- „,U! „,\£, Ltorel.fibdv to bi uoder- J’nüüSblSS
,1 roodolence .0 tte widow. I SSSb’SS’titiSSlS&'BK S?tb™omeoTthe iSSrJi.»i HI. w.rd wifb .Krâm.io, to .h, eventnal ,.ke, imm*»». Kor the pm-tt M “ S" C,',w"!=1‘ “â
U,l,„. May 19—Ail ,b, paper, ,,, ip, », Won*tb.”K Ed”o b^moï 5^ jST8.*SS£ ÏK,^S«"£I’ÎS5SSS,J’32 Tktotoi' ^‘“‘wLTa'toiS'

cut this mormug with special editions ari^n™romSthI undoubtld™ act that 8h! H« would be in d^ger if national re- I the Spaniards and their sympatinzere. squadron in West Indian waters. letter office'tor the treatofnt of letter!

with heavily leaded borders announcing lad nevér been induced to laugh at any- Wrara^OToked a revolution or a popn- and are 1 WHERE IS THE OREGON? ^wiU the 0D,y one west of Winnl-
the death of Mr. Gladstone. thing profane. But he was a master of movement__________- looking forward with confidence to an ——_ ... u

The Daily Chronicle heads its editorial 'rony and could be extremely, even bitter- CHARLESTON DEPARTS. eventual triumph over the American Expected to First Touch Some Atlantic
ly sarcastic. Moreover, nobody laughed - ----------- fotees. Thev have great faith in the Coast Port.
more hearttiy-over an anecdote that was fhe U. S. Cruiser Sails for Manila strength of the Spanish fleet and the ! ,
really good Different people/unless they. Loaded Wi'-h Ammunition. va]or of the Spanish sailors, and a.-e i New York, May 19.-A despatch from

^ OltOIli §[Ot very different ldess *■ —* torkkifio’ forwflrfi hnn^fnllv to thp block- WnshiDStOO, shyhi
The editorial says- “A 'glorious light of him. He was many men in one, but 1 Vallejo,:May 18.—The cruiser Charles- ade raised bv a BaVal force sent So tar as known, to those not in the New York, May 19.—The arrival of

has been extinguished in ‘the land Mr. he impressed all alike with the essential ton got tinder way for Manila shortly Prom gD*in 4 1 closest confidence of the naval authori- Chief Hazen, of the United States secret
Gladstone ;« ,W/1 «ml nil 1,1= |1#« in n Sreatness of his character.” " after 10 o’clock this moniing. • , ties the American squadron is now con- service and Chief McManus, of theGladstone is dead and all his »f«. to a Safotes were fired at the Mare Island The Cienfnegos Engagement. cmtr™ed off Cuba are still maintaining Philadelphia tiuisi.m of the secret
p.tit memory to. us and onr children an! FUNERAL ON TUESDAY. navy yard and employes of the yard and Key West, May 20.—The Spanish loss tbe blockade of the north coast and vice, at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel last
inspiration and.* possession forever. The T,vorx„ , ., , t* citizens of Vallejo who assembled along during the recent engagement at Cienfue- guarding the souther approaches to the evening, quickly gave rise to tne rumor
•nil came gs to a soldier at his post. It j 1 leparauons nemg jviaae ior tne inter- sb0re vigorously cheered the departure of gos js now known to have been much Yucatan passage at the western end and among the guests who. were aware of
fourni him calm, expectant faithful un- ! mcnt of tbe Head Statesman. ; the vessel. heavier than was at first reported. tbe Windward passage at the eastern the visit, that they were on the trail of
«haken ne«th r.«m« rehea in terrer of t a „ , , The compasses of the Charleston wdl Three hundred Spaniards, were killed end of the island. Spanish spies. They examined the hotel
nakin. Death came roDed in terror or London, May 20.—The universal ex- be adjusted as she proceeds qown the and geTcral hundred- wounded. Great No ^mounter with Admiral Cervera’s register, talked wita the officials of the 

mortal pain. But what bitter can be pressions of grief and sympathy gather bay ahd no stop will be made at ban damage was done along ,’ the coast. TeMel8 is looked for within the next two house, and then started on a tour of ob-
saiti than that as he taught his fellows in volume hourly. Memoirs and remm- Francisco. Soon after the engagement the. Uriited or three days, nor is it yet apparent serration.
how to live, so he taught them how to iscences of Mr. Gladstone are being pub- Qn board the Charleston are a number gtates cruiser Marblehéaxf'îiicked up sev- that the Spanish commander will risk a About midnight Chief Hazen walked
die It U imnossih’p «t this hour to sur- “shed. Th^ press everywhere shows cpl- 0f newspaper correspondents, among eral Cubans in an open boat some miles battle except under conditions which he np to M. Gallia, one of the guests of the

, 18 impossm.e at tms noiir ro unrn rules reversed. Almost every court them E. Langley Jones, ordered to Man- d,,nw the coa8t, including Oriz, Lieut. Can himself determine. ’ -v     *=--
mighty range of this splendid m Europe has wired condolences. Ha to represent the operations of the AivaTez and three privates, who came

life. We would assign him the title of Vice-President Hobart cables the Daily TTnited States forces there for the Asso- - - ------  r'1—
the “Great Nationalist of the Nineteenth Chronicle as follows: “Not even in bis ci„ted Press. , . ,
Century.” To Italy, Greece, Bulgaria, own land was Mr. Gladstone more highly The Charleston -Was heavily loaded

Montenegro and Belgium his name is ^ gtBteSi His death has been well nigh addition to
hallowed; but, beyond all his claim as a national calamity to the UliitéS Statès. ryrojectiles

Breathed His
Five O’clock This

i

Morning.

FROM THE CAPITAL"Castoria is so well adaptèd to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre-
ecription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, m. D. Brooklyn. N. y
Widespread Grief Manifested at 

Hawarden and Throughon; 
Great Britain. 1

£ SIGNATURE OF I

Conference.Touching Expression of Appreciation 
of the Marvellous Career and 

Worth of the Man.

ï I
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Slightly Ill— 

Investigating the Bailway 
Pass Abuser«

'i Hawarden,. May 19.-Thongh the news 
Mr. Gladstone’s death, which oe- 

enrred at 5 o’clock this morning, as al-- 
ready cabled, spread rapidly, it was 'told-- 

by the Hawarden church bell, which 
vied the sad tidings to every sorrowing 

home in this vicinity.

1VERY WRAPPER. nf

Ottawa, May 20.—At the public ac
counts committee this morning, Howell, 
Q.C., of Winnipeg, wrote to say that he 
would 'not come to Ottawa to give evi-

were

MURRAY STREET. NEW TORS CITY.

ear-

A SANGUINE MARINER.

Passengers on the Liquor Laden Vessel 
are Chary of the Expedition.'

l\f !
i
!

The passengers on the Manuens 
which iic-1 up yesterday at the oute 

g ! wharf, are entertaining those when 
il j they meet with stories of the optimisn 
ai ! of the master of that craft, whose ar 
6 I dent nature has been somewhat chiliei 
:e ! by realities revealed to him on arriva 

Tales of the fabulous wealth o

ei
°l

st I here.
s. ! the Klondike reached England last year] 
n- and begat in many breasts which had 
in resiled the allurements of Coolgardij 
til and Kimberley, the thirst for gold 
ly Among those thus affected were manj 
s, i mariners whose passion for wealth wai 
v- ! mingled with a desire to sail around the 
id ! Horn and navigate northern waters 
n ; Among this class was Captain Edwards 
k, ; who obtained control of the steamshij 
ke Manuense, on old, Lut, according to the 
ik testimony of her crew, a very seaworth; 
he craft, and an excellent sailer. So hazj 
of j was the captain’s knowledge of the ac 

! tuai conditions of the enterprise thaï 
on I he fancied he would be able to navigati 
he | the northern riyerg with his ocean liner 
rn i One thing is certàin that in considéra 
ad | tion of £160 he agreed to land his pas 
as i sengers at the gold fields. On The voy 
►st age Edwards made an1 attempt to forn 

his passengers into a company, and 
seems to have secured the signatures 

ig , of some of the party to an agreement 
-C- j drawn up to give cohesion to the ex 

a 1 pedition. After reciting an élaborât!
ns- j preamble the agreement went on td 
he i specify that the purpose of the expedij 
le, i tion was for “mining, seeking and gaim 

I ing gold and other minerals." It fun 
, I ther stipulated that all gold earned bv 

™ ?, the crew was to become the property h ! of the “S. S. Manuense Co;" that the 
! captain was to hold 50 shares; the skip 

jier. whose official rank was to be thaï 
„ , of commander, 30 shares, and the pur 

, ser 30 shares. Needless to say, tn<, „ | shares to tie held by the passengers 
,iv could be written in most cases with on< 
<bp figure, the amount of reward being al 
e » together out of proportion to the amoun 
bv °f work done. Should any member fal 

r;cL sick he was to be transported to Van 
I couver “by the shortest route," 1

interest divided among the remainder. J 
I The liquor with, which the- vessel wad 

. loaded was consigned to the trading 
ck- section” of the expedition. When thd 
tial members arrived here and learned t a 
e- actual conditions, they became chaty

.. captain and his scheme and it look- 
as though the expedition will » 

a" through. The information lodged with 
r/ thé police this morning agaitist one 
,’ the passengers for drunkenness has T tended to a reconciliation between ma_ 

and developments ar

3
Î I
?

Even in that hour of agony

j
The Russell

stnt when the servants bade farewell to

u

statement of . Mr.

an early intimation of the sad news, and

TOUCHED AT MIDNIGHT.
with a quotation from Wordsworth:
"This is the happy warrior, this Is he, 
lhat every man in arms sno aid wish to be."

I A Suspected Spanish Spy Found in a 
Njsw York Hot--’..

th, the ser-

It ter and man, l—- 
nt awaited with interest, 
is- -, ------------------

are judged by 
cures »)

„ ! Men and medicines 
a11 what they do. The, groat

, Hood’s Sarsaparilla give it a good nam 
everywhere.

___________ hotel, who recently returned from a tour
_____ _________ A report was in. circulation that the of the country, made, as he said, for the

from the insurgent camp near Cienfue- Oregon had safely passed the lower purpose of furthering the establishing of 
It was reported that the damaçe xvindward islands and would soon join a United States permanent exposition in

vey the
billons, To get relief from indigestion,

of msTurM^C^stomacror purging th 
list bowels, take, a few doses of Carters n__
ogi- | —

Not even in his
own land was Mr. Gladstone more highly ___ _____________
esteemed and venerated than in the Unit- wVh ainmunition for her own guns, in

___________ ia targe supply of powder and
, a national calamity to the Uîiitéd States, projectiles for Dewey’s fleet. No troops

a patriot, he was the greatest of the mas- It occurred at a time when our people are were carried on the Charleston, as she
ter builders of modern England. TinyjJ-
ity had no place in Mr. Gladstone’s souh jong career 0f public usefulness was 
He was a lion among men, endowed with 80 generously dedicated.” 
a granite strength of will and purpose ~
rare indeed in our age of feeble convie- bute on behalf of his profession say

inaeea in our age oi re e “Mr. Gladstone took a most intense in-
.. .. _ „ _ . . „„„. terest in the theatre, and in any piece he
Continuing, the Daily Chronicle says. wag witnessing, upon which hia remarks 

“His life presented aspects of charm to were always characteristic.”
The body will be removed to the large 

schoiatfhig Ttoquen^Tnd 'ïtatesmanship bedroomjo^ (Friday) and placed in a

gos. it was reponeu uiai me windward islands ana wuuiu soon join a uuueu oiaies pnmum-111 vxposiuou
wrought bv the shells from the warship Acting Admiral Sampson’s fleet. Bnt Paris and London, tapped him on the
was very heavy. The hospitals at Cien- tbe Oregon, if she ieft Bahia at tbe time shoulder and said:
fuegos are full of the wounded, and fear reDOrted in the press despatches, has not “Mr. Gallia, we would like to inter-
prevailed everywhere that the American yet bad time to make the run from Ba- view you.”

. - - , ------ ----------- , warsjiins would return to complete the t(> Barba does and is probably still Galia abiected to the chief’s manner
closely drawn in ties of synapathy and buff ire room for more than her own crew destrnct;on. steaming north somewhere off’the Gniana until he found that he was in the pres-
mutnal interest toward .a nation^o which cf 380 men. nfl! thp philipnines. coast. ence of agents of the government. What

...mm», âr-rr"n■cigt'B'Ti _ . , T   There is good reason to think that the was said cannot be learned. One of the------. ------j - , . . RETALIATION SUGGEST . j Barcelona, May 20. Large big battleship will not be heard from at agents, however, said later that: the reel
Sir Henry Irving, m a sympathetic trv. . rjnTTÛ TPv'hiViU troops are embarking here for tne t nu- ruxint well off the beaten coarse from name of M Gallia was M. Morris anA-

* - “• ■" s. riu top»»» îsÇoîS&, lax hJ.'s jaqAs&pgSrggsyss
Y&SÊSfÇr ____ to._____ ..-—.toT . apt" W«wtr't«gt some harbor her of French journals which gave hi»

ttussia s ATimiae. much higher up on. the Atlantic coast. recommendations to a number of leading
Moscow, May 20.—The Gazette has __ -- I drygoods men in this city. The of-

assumed a strong prorSpanisb attitude, j • PEACE NOT YET WAMLU. ] fibers accepted his explanation and per* 
It recently denounced Americans as pir- 1 „ , ~rr—'. . ,h - mitted him to remain at the hotel.
ates; whom only Gfeat Britain’s attitude , New York May 19.-A dispatch to the ---------------------------
saved from having to face a;coalition in ! Herald from Valencia says: The war LEMONS GIVEN TO SOLDIERS.! rLSSSSS-MSTti Ml s„ Dlei,. ^ ^
Other papers are much more guarded revealing the helplessness of the coun- , of c<vmineree has shipped to San 
in their expressions, though they gener- try. has contributed thereto a most as sdn Francisco a carload of lemons, eon- 
aliyfdisplay pro-Spanish tendencies. i mpeh as the defeat at Cavite. The cpm- sigIied to theUied Gross Society for the ■

ion is .daily growing among thinking men American soldiers and sai'ors m the . 
A Mother’s Story of Her Little Girl that Spain is drifting toward defeat and Philippines. The fruit was freely given

I may. nt any moment, determine tbe tbe growers of this country. One box 
I formation of a peace party. 1 eaee, if , ,be finest lemons is addressed to Ad- 
I Spain is to initiate the proposals for it, , m-ral Dewey 

Having tried your medicine my faith ! oan be onlv had after more fighting. The 
is very high in its powers of curing Atlantic fleet must either be knocked to Mr. John Peterson, of Patoutville. La., 
Congh and Croup. My little girl has 1 pieces or gain a partial victory as a set ] waa very agreeably surprised not long 
been subject to the Croun for a lone off agnin=t Cavite before the idea of ag0. For eighteen mouths he had been time and I found nothing to cure it Peace Wi«h honor can really take root in troubled with dysentery and had tried 
time and 1 round notmng to cure it Don Quixote. three of the best doctors in New Orleans
until I gave Dr. Chase s Linseed and tnls u --------- ----------------- besides half a dozen or more fmtent medi
Tuprentine, which I cannot speak too GRAHAM TAKES COMMAND. PiDes, but received very little relief
highly of. ------ —. . „ , Cbamherlain's

MRS. F. W. BOND, Atlanta, Ga.. May 19.—Major Genere'
. 20 Macdonald Street. Barrie, Ont Graham, commands of the depart
' __________________ ï of the gulf, left today for Ftp 11

VOLUNTEER CAVALRY. Va., to take command of
corps of volunteers.

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I totenj 
tn anolv to the Chief Commissioner

chanse8 tot
land, situate at the head of Nasoga «e 
commencing at the N.W. corner op ^ 
line, thence south 40 chains, eas 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, 
point of commencement, rontitininK 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROUNUi- 

March. 1808. , _____ .

ate
the

;on-
rk.

and | 1ing
ler-

lions.’’of -Chicago, May ?1&—A- special—from
^halMhT United States retaliate upon 

France for her alleged sympathy with
,, , . the Plato"oak coffin surmounted-^-'«* oak making an exhibition at
ihe politician, his financial genius the. extending nearly the whole length the exposition at 1900? ,.

5:rssaHjEûvraappealed to all heurts.” . ! ’conti^e ^fl^ btu^ «PPose any measure appropriating money
Beneath the editorial is the following ^,os™' H^watoen TJu to lart gening tor aB American exhibit He asserts his

Quotation in leaded type: “There is, a, ^huiLiay) ^ .family has_received no ^m^ief Jha^ rfe^me^Lafogte,

',r,,,i:v and great man fallen this day ™ | notice of a "ationM fnnaral which^wdl de||vered French artillerymen to the
1“rea,;" 1 be. voted by 555^ Spanish and that these Frenchmen* killed

The Standard says: “Whether men 0P«»10n wk?nroMMv give our sailor8 at Cardenas. Congressman
if'wd with him or differed from him m Abbey, but thp/a™'1^?' GM- Dockery, of Missouri, it is said, - is of 
’he matter of party politics, they did not way to the national „ the one mind with General Grosvenor.
1 'inie within the range of his influence as stone did not Ie»re any Abbev Attention is likewise called to the flag-
ulimnistnitorwithout being profoundly subject Dean Bradley «rfthe Abbey rantly ho6tile attitude of the parisiiB
unpresse.] w:lrtl hiS extraordinary powers hns selected as n most suitable spo , press. Out of half a hundred newspapers
1er dispatching public business most the naive. published in Paris only three are at all
'■ffec-tivGv and his absolute devotion to nnnpprn nFAT> favorable to this country.
that wide h ho believed to be the highest DROP______  ■ Congress has already appropriated $25.-
'"’.'■'■' sn of his country.” „ • . Hsrriston. Ont . May 20.-R. G. Lam- 000 for the Pari» exposition, of which

"’ember of the cabinet said: "It is b t e of thp ]eading merchants here, only half was spent. This was at the 
''■'"'•"It to find words adequate to express dr ' d dead whi!e reading a newspaper service of the late Commissioner Moses

al sm-h an event The disappear- ! 1 ' d , P. Handy. Strong opposition to any
■'in'" cf sm h a central figure is a tre- J * • ’ ------------------ -------- further appropriation is to be looked for.
"'■'•"dons loss, in n.a ii: ament and through- GOOD ALL EXONERATED. N
W the '

18ththe
lor-

aH minds. His learning captivated the*
this

risit-
■nce,
îeet-
litan

i

?

exiensh e expenenco in the uurieat P^od d

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM
Late of Galiano Island, British Columbia, and 

formerly of Eynesbury, in the County ot 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

La.,
long
been
kried
bans Cured of Croup.

iedi
■liel
um

com
U- t- Notice is hereby given that at the exOT 
tha I ratio»--ff three months frono the nrst
£i 3S.“S KS&i gigg»>a

Mary Ann King of the town and coun 
sale j pi,-ester, England, widow and J%,e|ress«u

tents, of the said deceased, the sole cmheir^^
and next ot kin of the said decease^ 
proof shall he furnished me persons are entitled to. claim h ^mell* 
the said deceased with .the said 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day ^

-

■P Jl fl’oROnrtlïn

simess, 
bands 
Forms 
F Iron 
erves

SECRET CONFERENCE HELD. t)Montgomery. Ala.. May 19.—Major 
General Wheeler has made a personal re- .That tired. 
ouest to the president rtutii. he be an- tVr-s Little Ltimr rilte 
thorized to call for a regiment of volun- yo„ w-d gnd reilef. T 
tei r cavalry in Alabama. good. ■'

over ourcountry his influence 
/ "'.b!,,- life was unparalleled.”
X '-id George Hamilton said:

'nipressed w most in Mr. Gladstone was 
ins (‘xlTaonlinary influence, especially in 
converting the house of commons to ac-

Hamilton. May 20.—The verdict ’1 
the Hemstock case exonerated George 
GoodsII. who was arrested on suspicion 
of being the cause of the death of Hem- 
stock.

Buenos Ayers, May 19.—A disroatch 
from Rio .Taniero says the Unite! States 
minister had a secret conference wrth the 
Brazilian minister for fracism affaire.
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not exercise that right and freedom as 
they thought tit without violating their 
v .use cnees, and that it was a grievous 
sin t<> v..e lor a particular political 
party, 1 cure not which, was I to allow 
these things to go ouï As a dutiful Ro
man Catholic, 1 thought it my duty, and 

i those associated with me, not in the gov
ernment, but- in all. the affairs of social 
life, vve thought it our duty' to appeal to 
t’-» hem1 the Church to pr -nomice that 

,-vce not iiVeKo:' to any 'other class 
of men. . (Loud '.Liberal cheers.) That 
appeal'asked that we should be allowed - 
to exercise our civil and religious rights 
in this country just as Protestants can 
do. Why, sir, if the doctrine which was 
preached to us and was intei-posed 
against us were rot cheeked by the au
thority of the head of the Church, Ro
man Catholics would have been simply 
pariahs in this land and that is the rea
son why we mpealed to the head of the 
Church to say that we were equal to

v” •> r*' v/v in +hn lop^ (C!5ipp»*p

"In the last election bishops and priests 
declared it was a sin to voté for tile 
candidates of the Liberal party. Sir, I 
would rather discuss this in the Pro
vince of Qnebec, where the majority are 
Roman Catholics, but the question has 
been introduced here by Mr. Bergeron, 
who has played a part of which he will 
not hereafter have any reason to feel 
proud.

THE STORY OF GLADSTONE’S 
LIFE.

them in triumph to their rooms 
stone either nude a uaiaug./'

William Ewart Gladstone was born in abm ï\e --U M.sc
Liverpool, England, on December a>, lv„v m, a-iiusr h t . m tu‘s;
1809. He was spinning tops, at o years, three rresii iwet-itit*1 !l<- - -umwhen Bismarck was a new baby at hw beii?, „ feî,w i 1 l" ins..:.
Schoenhausen. He was learning Green upon his door tlv. ( .at the age of 10, when Victoria put in an Se . t u,ul,out- •> - liait
appearance - He was arranging for his •“.“^^.^^espodeis 0f ,h, “ 
marnage when Orover Cleveuiu came t>. tlieir vif ,rn<- «-if,? t -n rec'( il>t ill
delight the hearts Or has pu,eut*.......... a' " to,/) h/' Jlu'■1 J"'111 *■*» in -..I
chancellor of the exchequer when a boy stulle ir “ P10?8-’ But <
•was.both to,-Germany who has since be- : aud the ’kind as a t
conie Kaiser William. ! kïowleLtî 1 «“vitabon was a,, ,.

His father was Sir John Gladstone, a ! i„ 1,050 h»°,v'!f t'!> t, ir 
wealthy merchant, who relinquished a Euuooe wh™ if h!Ve "s 111 8..at! 
small business in. Glasgow, about 1785, despotism i 1and removed to .Liverpool, where he at- 1 of^Yaulea. who 
quired a large fortune -u the E-st India ' triai EtU^imnrSoiàu^’e 1 ' " 
trade, being created a baronet in 1846. ! over ”0 000 nerso t “y - .11*This fourth sou was sent to Eton, and Xnces’ A? thîf e CClIS,S'1 °r I- ■ 1 
while there gave prom.se of the splendid uplift we„Tv Vo,'' ,Jla"'4
brilliancy which marked h.s course at • lrvuf he F.d V * 1,:
Oxford, from which he graduated at tw ' b- t 1U'!
Christchurch in 1831 as double first-class, o* ' ' " uicudl.ng
the highest honor and one rarely attain- wt * 
ed. Then he became a fellow of All

DOMINION HOUSETHE DEATH OF GLADSTONE. the Imperial Institute some years ago; an

Men of .every party throughout the em-
pire wJl mourn with sincere regret the donTi standard, Morning Post and 
it from this mortal coil of the greatest Chr(mi 8g a ,amentable affair. When
figure that has occupied the stage Of pub- the British and colonial press of' all 
he hfe/uring the reign of Queen Veto- shades af opinio„ as -well as the 'confia- 
na. Mr. Gladstones career is prac .cal- enta, aud Ame,-lcan press and the Brit- 
ly the history or the best part of the" hisr iah and foreign governments aré Uniting 
tory of the nineteenth century, and there in expressing profound sorrow 
are none who have lived in this century pagsing away of thê man to whom the 
who can be named before him for great- British pmpire owes a debt of gratitnde 
ness of genius. He was a man m every ftat wffl keep jhis memory green for 
way remarkable; versatile to a centutieg_ it is indeed deplorable that our 
degree that made it possible < to local legislature should wind up its busi- 
say of him that in any one | ,jegg without a solitary reference to the 
of the thousand avenues his talents en- subject From Her Majesty on the 
titled him to enter as his life’s path he I throne to the humble toilers 111 the fac- 
would have achieved the supreme excel- j t01.;eg and vvorkshops, all Britain is sor- 

Great Britain has been im-

Giad.
or \ii

V.1SU)

Premier Laurier Delivers a Crushing 
Rejoinder to Mr. Bergeron’s- 

Statements.

at the
The Reasons Why Sir Wilfrid"Ap

pealed to the Roman 
Pontiff.

un

til (.

The Manitoba School Question Has 
Lost Hone of Its 

Bitterness.
rowing; therefore this action of the local, 
legislature is actually disloyal as well as 
condemnably stupid. Of Gladstone it 

be said that the most glorious cir-

lence.
mense.y the gainer by his services; his 
brilliancy as a finance minister has never 
been exceeded; his grasp of detail and 
his capacity for work were marvellous. 
His eloquence has passed into a pro- 

Those who have had the inesti-

ag
•a rhii 
'■at toIoann-.e.s.

, ,, . 1-eis. y.al in-.
Souls’. vt PES0H8 and ,

After travelling for a short period, he w'oU-hél 'î'.-xi o* !>‘m“ ,fV;' ut the 
entered parliament in December, 1882, as Abe deen” ilSt n t1 s , heller .. t...., 
memtor for Newark, a nomination bor- “ulLfrm th" Kd !" “ 
oagh belonging to the Duke of Newcas- EorJ Valmtrston’e “.’'■‘li'inaC°^ed W-e*nt till enlisted by a pamphlTtimt "

! SÜSS»" “v

'%9m
made English reppesstitative government, ne^, GlC(,k nl iv °thVt ho‘!' 1‘- li!'""h! i: a 
previoqsiy.-a m^ery, into : something SKSt V- •« "W...l!v-
Iike a tMlity, was. a Tory.of the stiatighv,. ^3).;uid<“ r:., -, Ll! ' , !,r.a diania
e-st,- . old-fasbioned sect* tiis maiden | XX'atoi-s" Vn,l~ “-i-tv tvI h ‘ "Esfier speech in the house was b debate upon ^troha\.,Vhv' 't'"3: 1 -rnV , *'• 
the measure abolishing slavery m the » - h'à wh 1
British' colonies and was a defence of ,lre r,,-., «•' -,.,11 11 1
the slaveholders against attacks mode, i w „,.
by radical abolitionists. For 'nearly ! .' VJhkh'V '
twenty years he was one Of the shining ..'ph ' T,]
lights of the Conservative party and. the : CbunlV*'m- v j*' '
foremost lieutenant .of Sir Robert Peel, Princioies C,. is‘<lem.r’’ nvi its great leader. Then he gradually drift- .tj ult »n tî h (1-4'?• "s" -les 
ed into Liberalism, and, after being for volumes, Oxfôrd^îslsi 'T'' A'v 
some time more or less “a free lance,” Tr'.m nV,i ^ „ 1 , C-, V's - 
he became a,member of Lord Palmer- Autobio^raohv’MIsrsi^ A ( "f
stone’s cabinet in 1859. ’ Mundi^ïï rL-(n^i Ar !Uld ï !

At the death of that statesman he sue- (is u-îrtiïL' / : 1(‘
ceeded him as leader of the Liberals in DarnnhlDts ' Ip h;S f !•' '. A' :V"1 °‘h(lr
the house of commons, and when his ‘ , *,of lus fuvnds haw d-»-
party regained office in 1868, after Dis- Misi-ell 'v • hisAdnATAlf+u0' J lv Star 
raeli’s first government, Gladstone at- differs ïAr-eh- frnn tAAAAÎ' ''vll,,'h 
tamed the premiership. He held it for rPf0rm Lnr*,.V, ’ t Aii anti"
six years, and again from 1880 to 1885, vh,lr1„ 'P w' '. ,.V,’s „ns''r|b(-(l •].. the 
when he declared himself in favor of the ?j„ ;,At'vu A' an< OEP s,:lnza
Irish demand for home rule, which up p,<>ceeds m this fashlon: 
to that time he had strenuously apposed.
The result was the secessdOh of a large 
body of his supporters and his defeat at 
the polls in 1886—a defeat^, which the 
dauntless veteran afterward retrieved.
Gladstone, perfectly recognized the fact 
that his -mental history was one of de
velopment rather than one of consistency.
“I was educated,” he is reported ns say
ing in conversation, “to regard Iibbrty as 
an evil. I have learned to regard it as 
a good. That is a formula which suffi
ciently explains all the changes of my 
political convictions.” A giance at the 
following chronology will show the prin
cipal events in Gladstone’s career as a 
statesman and author: *

1809—December 29, bom at Liverpool.
1831— Graduated at Oxford.
1832— Entered parliament.
1834— Junior lord of the treasury.
1835— Under colonial secretary.

—Resigned.
1839—Married.
1839— “The State in Relation to the 

Church.”
1840— “Church Principles Considered.”
1841— Vice president of the Board of 

Trade.
1842— Revised the tariff.
1843— President of the Board of Trade.
1845— Resigned.

—Colonial secretary.
1846— Resigned.
1847— Advocated freedom of .Tews.
1852—Chancellor of the exchequer.
1855—Resigned.
1858—Lord high commissioner to the 

Ionian isles. 1

lvlii.u.v aOttawa, May 13.—Mr. Bergeron, thz 
member for Beauharnois, was stigmatiz
ed as a Judas in the House of Commons 
yesterday by the prime minister and 
Mr. Bergeron made a warm reply. This 
was in the discussion of the Manitoba 
school question, brought on the day be
fore chiefly iby Mr. Bergeron and resum- 

. 6d' yesterday 'by Mr. Clarke Wallace. 
''Mr. Wall act rang the changes on Mr. 
BergetàïTa statements that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurief. had'Appealed to a “foreign po
tentate” in "“Ihe person of the Pope of 
Rome, for aproVti of the School 
settlement and that the government had 
sent an ageqt to Rome, Mr. Charles Rus
sell, who was the government solicitor in 
London, who wrote a letter in which 
he invited the Pope to send a represen
tative to Canada as a permanent resi
dent. Mr. Wallace alluded to Mr. Rus
sell’s accounts as having been called for 
in the public accounts committee but not 
yet produced, and insiiiuated that Mr. 
Russell would cover up his expenses to 
Rome in some of the items in his ac
count as government solicitor in London.

Sir Hibbert Tupper would not allow 
this statement to go on record without 
a protest and testified that Mr. Charles 
Russell was a solicitor of the highest

-''Em
thingmay

cumstance in his long and useful career 
is iu the ^açt that he has passed to his 
final rest plain Mr. Gladstone. . In that 
circumstance alone the grandeur of the 
man appears. He wasr Che greatest and 
most consistent democrat that ever Uv-

verb.
niable privilege of hearing that silvery 
voice, clear as a clarion, and distinct in 
every syllable as the note of a ball, do 
hot deceive themselves when they
say with a. sigh; ‘‘We - Shall 

hear its dike again." Ora-

lllf-X.That Memorial.
“Now, sir. the horn gentleman and Mr. 

Wallace, as well, have expressed the Idea 
that I appealed to the Holy 
Manitoba school question and sent a me* 
morial to the Court of Rome. I have 
no reason to 'complain that Mr, Ber
geron read that memorial to the House. 
I wrote it to vindicate the reasons which 
induced the Liberals to adopt the. policy 
of conciliation in preference to one of 
coercian. I signed it on Nov, 23, 1896, 
and sent it to several friends'And op- 
pdnents. ecclesiastical and lay, perhaps 
a dozen all told, and it has found its 
way to Rome just as the sermon of 
Bishop Lafleche and the letter of 
Father La combe f ound their way to 
Rome, but when Mr. Bergeron pretend
ed that I had written that document and 
sent it to Rome he had not read his own 
book, because there- is a footnote on the 
first page of that memorial by the com
piler of the book as follows: “We will 
add no commentary to this memorial of 
the First Minister, addressed to his 
friends, his opponents, to all men of good 
will. It speaks for itself in calm dignity 
and candid frankness.” There is evi
dence on the document itself that It was 
not addressed, as Mr. Bergeron says it 
was. to the Holy See.

!aix>!fimg J 
!011 that Ied. Sll:i

111 l'il ],

Ist'-l!
THE Mt AL COMMISSION. -:u-

See on the
tori' of thé type of Gladstone are not Mr. G. F. Jones, secretary to the royal 
given to any-nation except at loqg, iong commi^pion now sitting to ^enquire mto 
in t A va Is, and only to first-class nations, certain allegation made in the Times re- 
Gladstone was a magnificent sped- garding the administration of the Lands 
men Of ' the British race; ming- ! and Works department, has written over. 
“ En-lish and Scottish, said to j his signature to the local morning paper 
h„ uv S ~bser ”ers in such mat- ' respecting the part which the editor of 
F L, best type that mankind (he Times took in the proceedings y ester-
SSüfîê * =»«. k. «w *"r m, r,,„wk h„,Mhis struggle for Irish h » I ed j£r Xom Kains asked leave to put a
tan simplicity of habit, his geniality and ,
his tremendous enthusiasm, it is needless <phe Commissioner—“Certainly.”

household words Mr. Grahame (rising at the same mo
ment)—“Can I ask a question?”

The Commissioner"—Yes, after Mr. 
Kains.”

Mr. Kains—Q. (to witness): Who spoke 
to you first about being employed by 
Mr. Tye, of the Columbia & Western

__  railway? A. Yourself.
Tf the statement be correct that Mr. J. Q.—What did I say? A. You said 

rRrown of New Westminster may Mr. Tye was about to leave what he
C. Brown ot rse f was at, and there was some work re
take the field again as a candidate , quiied t<> be donei and you could recom-
for New Westminster City, the people or , mend me_ and you introduced me to Mr.
the province are to be cordially congra- j Tye. and Mr. Tye employed me.
tulated Men like Mr. J. C. Brown are | Q.-Who paid you? A. I was paifl 
tuiatea. , . , wben tbey are by cheque from Kootenay.

scarce as honesty, and w 7 j Mr Grahame—“I noted your remarks
induced to undertake the burdens .this morning, my lord------
fice it is proper the circumstance should j* The jCommissioner—“I absolve ; you 

nnfpd with approval, even rejoicing, j from an responsibility in connection with
T. ■ t „ that certain persons have j this matter” (meaning, as Mr. Justice
It is true that certain | Walkem directs me to sav the. nimor
been laughing at the idea of improperly circulated by Mr. Richards
again entering provincial politics, but Mr. 1 about Mr. Leech), “as you had nothing
Brown will doubtless console himself i to dc> with it.” ,
wjth the reflection, which has comforted ! Mr. Grahame—“I thank you, my lord, 

another worthy' man in similar
case* that “nothing is 00 foolish as the j 0f the Times, is not correct. He did not 
laughter of fools.” Intellectually Mr. ] rise, at the same time as Mr. Kains; he 

is the superior of any member of rose upon the direct order of the judge,
few who said, to the best of our recollection:

Was

■" sht to 
’: ‘ i *• *1:’ liesh;vv 1
:s !• Ivrary 
,v:'-:s are

led

"ii

*h<‘

to speak; they ... .
throughout the great empire. It will be

be found

are

ion.r ore a man so great can 
to take the place Gladstone has left 
cant,,

that Mr. Charles 
Russell was a solicitor of the highest 
standing, who did excellent work at 
Paris for Canada in the Behring sea ar
bitration and who was the last man in 
the world to be suspected of doing any
thing unworthy of a gentleman or in any 
way that would reflect dû his position at 
the bar.

MR. J. C. BROWN.

• -I hymn the gallant and the good 
Iront Tyler down to Mistlewood 
My muse the trophies gratefully saura 
The deeds of Miller and of lugs,
She sings of all who soon or late 

Have burst subjection's iron chain 
Have sealed the bloody despot's fate 

Or cleft t£ peer or priest in twain.
This is not bad, considering that most 

of his intimate friends at Eton at the 
time were either sons of peers vr priests. 
But the liberation of Greece was in the 
air, and Lord Byron’s poems were the 
companions of every bright schoolboy 
who had ever heard of Athens or Sparta. 
Gladstone was, an enthusiastic l’hilhel- 
lene, and Wat Tyler was a far-off 
enough point to bteak forth upon in re
volutionary rhapsodies.

Good Americans long ago forgave him 
for his enunciation of the rights of the 
“Confederacy,” and even oponents of his 
“Irish home rule” conceded the integrity 
of his character and the purity of his 
motives.

In 1838 he married Miss Margaret 
Glynne, who was then an heiress, ?5 

old. She aided and humored her

Sir Wilfnd Laurier rose after.. Mr member for Beauharnois to resurrect the 
Wallace sat down and. delivered^, brief Manitoba school question. I am quite 
but stiring. speech in reply to. Mr. Ber- prepared to meet him on that ground if 
geron. It was evident, he said, from be chooses now or at. anv other time to 
Mr. Bergeron’s speech the day before bHng a motion challenging the policy of 
that he was making a careful brief for the government on this question. (Pro- 
Mr. Wallace. Th.s proved Mr. Berger- longed Liberal cheers.)
011’s professed friendship for the Roman “Sir. we have effected a settlement of 
Catholics of Manitoba to be nothing -but this question. I do not contend that that 
a betrayal and the part of a Judas. The settlement is perfect, but so far as this 
same tactics had been followed by, the (parliament is 'concerned, perfect or im- 
Uouservative leaders on this question perfect, there it stands; and H has been 
from the beginning, to have one speech my privilege since that document has 
for Quebec and another for Ontario, been passed to ask. and more than once, 
The important parts of the premier’s the government of Manitoba to be gen- 
speech may be given io the first person eroas to the minority, to- give to concil- 
as follows: .> iation what it would have refused to

“The hon. gentleman made a statement coercion and I am bound to say this 
yesterday that I had sent to the Holy prayer has been well received by the 
See a document bearing on the Manitoba Manitoba government, which has endea- 
school question and that my colleagues vored to bring about reforms 
in the government were not aware otf it, meet.the demands of thf Roman Catho- 
The memorial in the volume from which lie minority of that province,” (Cheers.)
he read was never sent by me to the Mr Bergeron’s RenlvHoly See, or to the Propaganda or to the „ „ Bergeron g Reply.
Cardinal Secretary of State; not tfiht I Mr. Bergeron objected to the Premier 
would not claim the right to send a. calling him a Judas. It was not he, but 
document to Rome if I pleased. Iihave the Premier, who had betrayed the Mani- 
no other temporal sovereign but Queen toba minority. Sir Wilfrid Laurier did 
Victoria, but I belong to a church wtfich not say in Ontario, as he did in Qneb«L 
acknowledges, in religious matters!-'1 the that if conciliation failed, he woffM tiki 
sovereignty of the Pope. But I have the power of the constitution conferred 
never exercised my right. I have sip- UI?^n nim*
pealed on the Manitoba school question Messrs. Casey, Sproule, McNeill, and 
to no other authority than the authority -Bourassa continued the debate, 
of the Canadian people.” (Loud Liberal Sir Adolphe Caron said he did not be- 
cheers.) v lo?£ to that extreme wing of patriots

“In the fall of 1896 I signed an appeal who denied to Catholics the right to ap- 
from certain membere of the Hôinan Peà.l to Rome in religious matters. He 
Catholic @huroh ip Canada tp- the ^ope. not understand why the Premier
I did it, not -upon tfye school question, snould be ashamed of having done this 
but upon other questions. I shall read it had appealed to Rome,
in order to >how that in that docufnent „lr, Wilfrid Lamier had sown the wind 
there was not even the remotest idea of -JJJr he would find that he would reap 
the school question. (Reads it.) , This ^^hirlwmd. .
is the document to which I appeudM my ,?*r. LÀ”vle^e l?rought the debate to a 
signature. There is not a word in it . e*. He asserted) that the Manitoba 
invoking the aid or support of His HoU- ®^00h'and would 
r.ess on the Manitoba school question. ^ JS?2 +the were
The only thing I complained of waë the imd^r they Were
attitude maintained against us,1 and Honsc thwi -4.*^against me in particular, the interference of^upp® and took up the PubhTwo^ 
of the clergy. . estimates.

Appeal Against the Clergy. Some progress was made with the esti-
Now, sir, Mr. Wallace and myself 55^ Public buildings, and at one 

stand on many questions, political and DTOgressth and r*P*&ëd
religious, at the very antipodes, but I; adjournment ofRhe
never yet would in my career allow any bi,. _? î,v^as *bat the post-office
power to come and interfere with the blH would be taBen «P to-morrow, 
legitimate exercise of electoral freedom; '-. IN-THE SENATE • 
but. sir, when it came tor this that'elec- ' ' •' '' " ~g...
tors, pbpr men, poor farmers, laborers. -tne senate Senator Landry called
were told from the pulpit that they could tentioa to the letter sunnosed to have 

. • <--w, * j been written to Cardinal Rampclla, sec
retary (ft state for the Vatican, by Mr. 
Charles Russell, solicitor of the Can
adian government in London, at the re
quest of - the Catholic members of the 
government, on the school question, in 
which it Restated that the settlement ar
rived at„py^the present government is 
only th$ be^nning ut justice to the 
mih“v:ty in Manitoiia, and also the re- 

. jnarks of_ the secretary of state a few 
days ago in the senate, to the effect that 
the settlement arrived at by the-govern
ment was the end of the question so far 
as the public was concerned. Senator 
Landry wanted to know which of these 
two statements was correct, and if the 
present settlement was only an instal
ment of justice, when 
might be expected.

The Hon. R. W. Scott, in reply, said 
that the information he had given to the 
senate on the subject was correct: He 
did not known rmythiug about the letter 
referred to arid intimated that no gentle
man would lise a private letter, such as 
the one qabted purported to be. with
out placing if before thé house. - 

Senator Landry “-How do you know 
that it is a private letter? "<'• .‘ T.-

Hon. R. W. Scott—That is my Opin
ion. ' ■ '.(»

Senator Landry said that the Secre
tary of state would very soon hSVf’ to 
admit the authenticity of the letter writ
ten by Mr. Russell. He had a'fright, 
however, to an answer to the Aim pie 
question whether the present settlement 
might be regarded as the end of justice 
to the minnrby.

Hon. Mr. Scott—The question is set
tled so far as the two governments are 
concerned.

Senator Landry—Then it Is the end 
of justice to the minority.

Hon. R. W. Scott—I 
catechised.

ps

That, so far as it concerns the editormany

Brown
the present legislature, with a 
notable exceptions on the opposition side. 
He has a grasp of provincial affairs 
surpassed by any public man 
province; he has a talent for finance that 
is sadly needed at this crisis in the affairs 
of this distracted province; fie was the 

of whom the government was 
in the

“Mr. Grahame, you are a newspaper 
man. and of course were privileged to 
make comments—on public questions and 
public rumors, as these rumors certainly 
wer

so as toun
in the

years
husband from the first and made it a 
family rule that he should never be con
tradicted.

The last years of his life were passed 
ftt* Ha warden castle, the property of his 
*dfe, -which is practically in the gateway 
f<> \Vales. Tliis residence is the hills 
overlooking the valley of the beautiful 
Dee. six miles east of Chester, in a pic
turesque park of 700 acres. And there 
he lived, surrounded by four sons, three 
daughters and seven grandchildren, who 
loved him with intense devotion. The 
set en children are not clever. At least 
they are not considered c-lever. But what 
eonld you expect of sons whose greatness 
is so overshadowed ?

William grew up to be lord of the 
manor of Ha-warden; Stephen, the second 
son, wqs .rector of Ha ward en church; 
Henry, after service in India, was taught 
to be a country gentleman, and Herbert, 
the youngest one, was the only one en
couraged to take up public life. Two of 
the daughters are married—little Dorothy 
Drew being the daughter of one—and the 
third, Miss Helen Gladstone, has long 
been an instructor in an English college.

Mr. Grahame—I noted your remarks 
this morning, my lord.

Mr. Justice Walkem—And in view of 
all this (evidence) I fullyH absolve gpu.” 
Mr. Grahame said: “Thank you. jny 
lord,” as he sat do'rô again, and his 
lordship said, with a gesture indicating 
that Mr. Grahame need not thank him 

“What else can I do

one man
sincerely afraid when, he was 
house some years ago; hi» speeches were 
dreaded by the then government more 
than all the speeches of the other mem
bers combined.
Mr. Brown that he is postmaster of New i or anybody else:
Wesminster. Is that worse than being ■ in view of the facts?” Mr. Grahame did 
entangled with speculative companies 1 not say, as Mr. Jones’ notes make him 
that ; publish slanderous advertisements ! appear to have said (“rising at the same 
against the merchants of British Colum- | time as Mr. Kains”) : “Can I ask, a 
bia cities? No; until the “unique con- j question?” Mr. Grahame had no question 
nection” of the two chief member» of | at all to ask. because he knew nothing

1 whatever about the Leech part of the 
affair until Mr. Richards told it in evi-

It is charged against

—“Studies of the Homeric Age.” 
1859—Chancellor of the exchequef.
1865— Leader of the commons.
1866— In opposition..
1868—Prime minister.

—“Ecce Homo.”
—“A Chapter of Anito’>ing"aphy.” 

1S69—Carried Irish disestablishment. 
—“Juventus Mundi.”

1870— Carried Irish land bill.
1871— Unveiling of his statue by 

Adams Acton in his native city on Sep
tember 11.

the Turner Cabinet with those companies 
is satisfactorily explained, or better, sev
ered. let no reptile organ hold up Mr. deuce. Nothing was further from Mr. 
J. C. Brown to scorn for wishing to ! Grahame’s mind than to put a question 
serve the province again with his splen- i to Mr. Leech or Mr. Kains or anybody 
did talents. Those asinine organs sneer- , e^se at that time. It is incorrect there- 
ingly allude to Mr. Brown as “Winches- .fore, to say that Mr. Grahame said: “Can 
ter Brown.” If there is any name that ! * asB a question ? ’ As to Mr. Jones’ 
Mr- Brown ought to be prouder of than , statement: . “The rumor improperly dr- 
the one which recalls the time when he by Mr. Richards about Mr.
shouldered his rifle to fight foir his conn- Leech, that is very strange after his
try we should like to hear it. His de- lordship having begged Mr. Richards’,
tractors are not. the men to shoulder a ! parodn for misunderstanding .this mat- 
rifle or fight for their country, if that , ter. and accepting Mr Richards’ denial 
country can afford them a hole deep en- j that he had’ ;ever circulated Audi a 
ough to hide themselves in till the danger i rumor- The explanation which his 
has passed. “Winchester Brown,” indeed; I'M ship is pleased to make thrpugh 
if reminds one of Condor Beresford and b*8 secretary as to his meaning, " 
those other cowards who earned a nick- 's. most cheerfully accepted. We cer
nante in the same way. Mr. Brown’s tainly understood his lordship to mean 
services to New Westminster can never ' ^le general, not the particular, seeing 
be forgotten by the people of that city. ! tba* w® bad *n nd way been concerned
It is mainly due to his energy, foresight, w,lt l * . ^vee<;^ episode; had no knowl-
perserverance and rare ability that the I ^ untd stated in evidence. We
Royal City enjoya to-day the unique | bo , bowever> that his lordship’s rei' 
distinction of being perhaps the best)- ™arks ,in the forenoon, quoted by Mr. 
equipped town of its size, or anything 1 °nea ln hia letter to the local morning 
likë its size, on the ‘American continent, j per* a®orded ample justifir-ation. for 
On far slighter provocation men have ! °8l!on tbaF th.e Times was sus-
hafl monuments erected to their memory m the Position it took in drawing
hy a grateful public. Mr. Brown is bet | Z fl ^
tel- appreciated in- New Westminster ! k h b ^ ôymg abojt and have 
and the district than tie is by the cacti- flnam^‘n“ taJk''' («is„ ,lordship’s
g. «..u ,, », Tunier SLT"X
Hq is not by any mean» a, man to be | venal organs of' thé government alleged' 
laughed at, as the Turner government ! from: mâlitildtis Or. party motives, but 
wfil find oat if they have him to deal ; Purely in the,interests of the public.
Witfi next session. Mr. Brown will make ■ ; ■
a grand finance minister in the govern- WILL SAIL TO-DÀY.'
ment to succeed the present administra- rpV V.'AjU’
tion. Troops Ordered to Start For Manila—

"' 'Measles at the Frejfidto.
■'Sfifr yihhd'siicl,"': May.;;2(l;—lÂ-moi-- 

roiv, if everything goes well; the first 
regiment of the United State* California 
volunteer infantry will be 6 
to Ma îiihti 'The'reginieut is

—Abolished purchase of army com
missions.

—Abolished confiscation in penal
laws.

1873—Irish university reforms pro
posed.

APPLYING THE RULE.

New York, May 19.—The Commercial 
Cable Company has sent out the follow
ing notice:

“The United States authorities declare 
that all messages containing messages of 
prospective naval movements and new 
military operations are inimical to the 
United States, and aré conseqaently for
bidden. Senders of press or other mes
sages are requested not to include such 
matter. If any such is found it will be 
stricken out by the censor.”

—Resigned, but resumed power.
■ 1874—Dissolved parliament.

1876—“Homer Synchronism.”
1879—Mid-Lothian triumph.

—‘Gleanings of Past Years.” 
1889—Prime minister.
1885— Resigned.
1886— Prime minister.

.—Irish home rule proposed.
18921—Prime minister. - 
1893—Irish home rule passed commons; 

defeated by lords.
The pathetic 

story of Romeo 
~~ - - and Juliet tX re

peated every day 
in modem life, 
with the except 
tion that Juliet 

! does not die by 
*. poison. ShtiOfles 
i* because of her 

own neglect or 
ignorance.

Neglectfulness 
causes much of 
woman’s peculiar 
sickness. Neg
lect of the minor 
troubles causes 

serious complications. The irregularities, 
the burning, dragging ache, the debilitating 
drains that mark the progress of feminine 
diseases, are passed lightly 
borne in‘ignorante of their

J,If ï?n

But Gladstone, the Eton boy, was as 
interesting as “the Grand Old Man.”
His special and inseparable friend was 
Arthur Haliam, the subject of Tenny
son’s “In Memoriam.” The friendship 
commenced when Gladstone was in hig 
thirteenth year and was never weak
ened until death came to loose the sil
ver cord. Haliam,-was a delicate boÿ,; 
and although his associate was much in
clined to oudoor games of all kinds tie 
gave up the pleasures of phi y in Order 
to keep company with, his frjend jn their 
long walks across the country or their 
lengthened talks beneath the -oluj oak 
trees around Windsor. Gladstone.-ati this St.'Thomas, May 20.-HospitaUnmscs, 
period was a fighter apd an, argufier. azijd physicians never speak in favor of 
Ia5fact, argument l-anm his famaly, and any medicine unless it is-"one that can 
the father of the three. Gladstones at coiifijently. be. depended upon to do just 
Eton- always encouraged them- to disc exactly what it is claimed it will. Under-' 
cuas the pros and cons of every Subject, these circumstances, the following letter, 
however insignificant. widen by Mrs. J. Bladon, No. ti Inker-

Wllliam seldom lost an opportunity of man street. St. Thomas, a popular and 
improving the occasion. Once thé head successful professional nurse, 
master called him to his desk to account aroused the genuine interest of the people 
for his not having, jnarked down in his of this town.
monitor's book the late arrival of one of Coming, as it does, at a time when the 
bm schoolfellows,. , town is talking of several almost miracu-
, -fit is ayviqlaflon of your trust, sir,” tous recoveries from supposedly fatal at- 
said, -the pedagogue, “and I’ll have to tacks of Kidney Disease, through the 
flogô-yau.-*’ < use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the letter is

The buy) (replied : “Sir, if I had sought of more than usual weight and import- 
the i poeitioh of monitor this might be ance.
called- a .Violation of trust, but since the Mrs. Bladon says: “I have been 
position whs thrust upon me I would nurse in the Railroad Hospital in 8t.

inno- Thomas for five years, and during that 
time have come into contact with many 
railroad men who were suffering from

MRS. BLADON TALKS.It.

She N e /er New Any Remedy to 
Equal Dc,dd s Kianey Pills.

/Avv

Her l£x|sëriivhce Keen With riun-
tlretl» oi" taseh and hhè JSever Kuexv 
-U.iiJdL'ei K.iui»t*y Hip» If ail

2 l4
the remnant

over or are 
cause. Their 

continuât!be means death or insanity. This 
is all unnecessary. So-called female Weak
ness cab be cured. It can be cured quickly 
and permanently, and right in the privaev 
of the home without the humiliating local 
treatment so universally insisted upon by 
physicians. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion does this ant) more. It acts directly on 
the delicate organs concerned and makes 
them strong-'and healthy. It banishes the 
usual discomforts of the expectant period 
and makps baby’s coming easy and almost 
painless. It tones and strengthens the 
nerves. At all medicine stores.

A lamentable omission. lia has

Not a single word of tegret or sym
pathy was offered by the British Colum
bia ministry or by any member of the 
legislative assembly yesterday over the 
death of the Rt. Hon. William E. Glad
stone, which occurred yesterday ' morn
ing. It may have been an oversight}

•we hope it was; but it is Mhgular that 
the legislature of British Columbia 
should have the odious distinction of being

ssr-mA - «•» •«-
failed ,to-place npoo , its- sense of TftiVé.'.morçè cpsesj of measles appeared
the unspeakable loss to., the empire in- jti ,tnev solibets*. camp at the Presidio 
wivpd in the death of ‘i& greiitest man. .*,'c?nsul*ntion of physicians
m> de.o™,e of ,h«

mean^ ^ eourse, the ..prçtént'.Se d^eH^V.bèiing in-
■ "«.--«te*, -rtf in- I trojjicçid among..the men -about to em-

t'"rk, jpr. the iFliilipynes. : ■ j<uj„ c:
- -'■'■•’setme'first mpnetired- io the camp 

'"-s fronatiOregon, afbd'!ft has

which are being distributed as rapidly as 
possible.

Orders from Washington are to the ef
fect that the men must start on Satur
day at the latest, and the work of load
ing the Cify of Peking, which is to trans
port the men, is being rushed, so that 
she will be ready for sea by that time. 
She cannot

W. R. Malcolm, Esq., of Knobel, Clay Co., Ark., 
writes: “ My wife tor perhaps four months pre
vious to the birth of our child took the ■ Favorite 
Prescription.' This strengthened her entire sys
tem ana child-birth, to her. was very easy, being 
attended with little pain. Our baby Ruth is thir
teen months old and she has never been sick a 
dav, not so much as had the colic; she is hearty 
and stout, and prettv as a picture—pretty because 
she is healthy, and we very much blame Dr. 
Pierce’s family medicines for it.

We keep Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery, the ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and 1 Pleasant 
Pellets' in our home and use them. We have 
been married almost three years and I have called 
a physician into my family but one time—at birth 
of oür baby.”

Rosy cheeks. The rich, pure, red blood 
of health makes them. Keep the blood- 
pure an4 you will have them. Constipa
tion causes impure blood. Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets cure it promptly and per
manently and never gripe. They* ilrë 
purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. 
No other pill acts so naturally and per 
fectly. Druggists sell them.

most respectfully submit that I 
cent.” ' <11 /•

The old man—who was great on tech
nicalities—was so delighted with his1 pu- Kidney Diseases. They, and other pu
pil’s ingenuity that the whipping did1 not tients uiifjer my care, have, to my per* 
take place. ' sonal knowledge, used Dodd’s Kidney

Mr. Gladstone in later life'Tfemarked Pills for Kidney Diseases, and Urinary 
that his reasoning was wrong, silice slier- Troubles. X^adics, who have- been in my 
iff», jurymen and others have to dis- care have used these pills for female 
charge duties which are thrfrist upon coinplair\ts. and in every one of those 
them and which they would be glad to ; cases, a. eotpplete and permanent cure 
avoid. “My defence,” Wjudd, “was was effected,.by these wonderful pills, 
more culpable than my fault, wit then, “As,a .professional nurse I can and il;1
you know, I had really only .forgotten to say I havg.never known any other nio li- 
put down the boy’s name, and also I had cine, that ' could equal Dodd’s Kidney 
to avoid the flogging whiçh clear- Pills, for the cure of all Kidney Dis*
ly in my taskmaster’s ey^Pq eases.-—NJj's.” '.T. Bla lou.”

During the Eton period TtrJwSs‘custO(m- Doild’s Jtidney Pills are 
ary on market davs for Scurve'of fhe driiirgists at fifty cents a box. six boxes 
more fnn-loving students to rush through $2.50. or sent, on reeeipt of price, 
the town with sharp knives, cutting off The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Tor- 
the tails of the young pigs and bearing onto.

am

refuse to be

Senator Landry—Then I shall put my 
question on the order paper again' to
morrow without referring to the letter 
from Mr. Rtissell.

A Wqetern . jtailw<ay Bill.
The debate on Senator Boulton’s 

amendment to the'third reading of the 
bill respectipg thév,Naknsp & Sloean 
railway company, giving the bill a, six 
months’, hoist. . was resumed by-Senator 
Macdonald, of Victoria..-,; ,

The motion for a hoist was defeated 
on a vote of forty-three to eleven, and 
the bill was read a third time and dis
posed of.

an sold by allHP—There is no hew? 
and nothing ran 
y confirming the 

that the Cape 
1 at San Juan.
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A PEACEFÜ
Ho Fighting Yet in C 

the Spanish and 
Squadron

Believed by Naval Ex 
mirai Cervera ( 

Strategic Vu

Madrid, May 21.-Tlie 
■a to have received a 

Havana announcing that fenced in favor of 
t!nw making common 
Spaniards to defeat the .

Austria a Luke-Wa
London, May 21. The 

pondent of the Morning 
informed that the a 

fluous expression of Am 
in the present 
eleventh hour by a desu 
ance the effects of her 
«mill ftbtxxati and pir ifr^ted States, where th 
trian subjects might 1 jmticèd. It might not 
iay that the declarati
constituted ja 
with which sympathy ; 
^pressed to certain hi 
There is Ho doubt, in 
ments' to contrary, that 

and family ties led 
the brink ft

war was

censure

ouslr near„ 
neutrality from partiza

Situation of
■London, May 21.—Thi 

noedent of the Daily M: 
General Gorea, minister 
me that nothing défini: 
cided upon with respet 
tion to the Philippines, j 
will be guided by circunj 

In official circles here i 
Emperor William will r 
answer Mr. Joseph G 
terances about an An 
liance. but will wait fo: 
tunity for so doing. I a 
the precise reasons w 
of the Kaiser should 
earlier than at any othe 
tal. bnt it , is so, and m 
positive about it.

Rumors regarding ta 
have been in eireulatio 
know from a good 
Pingcerver, minister of 
until the certes is cloi 
action in that directioi 
negotiate a loan in gol< 

The Madrid correspon 
ard says: Emperor Wi 
caused intense disappo 
been expected that in 
ions he would declare i 
ropean coalition against 
—at least against Ame 
Spanish colonies. Now 
back on the assistan 
ETance. If Senor Casl 
bassador to France, re 
is probable Senor Cuite 
der secretary to the 
will be gazetted as for 

Enthusiasm at 
New York, May 21.— 

World from Madrid, M 
the French frontier, sa 
siasm has been caused 
mirai Corvera’s squad: 
entering Havana.

A perfectly absurd 1 
the battleship Carhinal 
Princess Austurias ana 
have joined Cervera. 
named ships .will nod 
month, and the only 
Cadiz are eight men o 
the reserve fleet with 1 
liary merchant cruisers) 

Admiral Camara, ed 
Cadiz squadron, has a 
to confer with the mi 
Both decline to be inti 
Spanish reporters.

A Conflict Ira

s

London, May 21.—M 
ent of the Chronicle te 
Iieved here that a con: 
erica war ships and l 
fleet cannot be deferret 

The new Spanish: < 
force the issue, with i 
intervention by the : 
The internal economic 
is known to be despera 

The British foreign 
a report of the sh-ootid 
diet by Spanish sent! 
The British soldier adi 
in the wrong in attei 
forbidden ground. Hi 
wounded.

San Juan A 
New York, May 21.- 

World from St. Th 
Consular agent Bor 
Porte Rico, has writti 
dare describe what he 
cently.

San Jnan advices si 
recovered from the ] 
done by Sampson’s fit 
been repaired. The $ 
Pected there.

Two Landing
New York, May 2 

the i> -roi trc-m Kej 
«mart little steamer T 
*wo landings upon tl 
•niles apart, and both

To Defend 

London, May 21.—1 
Pondent of the Mail 
ernor-Geqeral Augnsl
tuat he will distribn 
cartridge he possesses 
Io the last.

A Strategii 
. —New York. Mav 21 

World from Berlin 
here consider the an 
-Jeet at Santiago thi 
seamanship, a distinc 

cause and a sti Sampson.
. Left Si

New York. May 
World’s: special fron 
Jt is believed in tl
deaCutamiral CerVel

To Push

««Mit!iîaL affiance to aie 
v f uT)to stop the war 
r„J-n'11lier Sagasta 

the Dari! 
m, Events will so 

„htJ2e new cabinet is 
„ , and only temix 
announced to the (badrf8r,gaat^ the s' 
Pad fully resolved I
t”,1 ““Ploy for that
OdrxlÊk Cartes pi 
^“hdent of the sui>r

The minis: 
same time to crush t 

Philip^iino i 
2T% sft*erity. reset 
T^îi'fictjtion thp a<*c 
mtsod reforms/’ As 
ffivt evrects to ,-nis,
«ssistance of bankei55
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'1HE VKMoi lîA > iMos. MONJ^Y. MAY 23. J8ti* b
celonia and through, the assistance of the 
Baux of Spain.

It will be almost impossible to raise a 
loan in Spain, even w.tn the guarantee of 
the lobac-Co and stamp monopoly, and the 
propose# increase in toxULvn has been 
ubauuoued because it was so unpopular.

Under Sealed Orders.
Madrid, May 21.—(9 a.in.)—Admiral 

Camara, after several conrerences with 
the minister of marine, has returned to 
Cadiz. The fleet commanded by Admiral 
Camara will sail under sealed orders.

Newspapers here are.asserting that the 
Spanish auxiliary cruiser Montserrat, 
“thrice ran the blockade of the Cuban 
coast.” The articles point odt that the 
blockade is ineffective. It is asserted 
that the Montzerrat landed in Cuba fif
teen million pesâtes^ a thousand soldiers, . 
190 guns, 15,000 rifles, and a quantity- of 
ammunition.

A PEACEFUL W AR. EXPLORER TVREEL SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. lng the passes, pending the definite settle-u. s.xaæ, fïKs,.
Plorer, JÏ111 tav® for Canada on the 12th 
last. Though the has been very unwell 

; Mr. Ogilvie has delivered a number of lee- 
I lures on the Yukon during his stay in Lon

don. Yesterday he leÿured before the 
London chamber of commerce, when a large 
audience was present. Sir A. K. KolUt, M. 
T., the president, occupying the chair. He 
Is announced to deliver two more lectures 
before his departure, one on Monday next 
before the Incorporated Chamber of Mines 
at the Cannon Hotel, and the other In St. 
Janies’ Hall.

A LONDON LETTER
.CHESS.

The Seattle chess team arrived- 
morning cm the City ot> Kingston, for 
the tourna meat with, the Victoria (Sayers 
this .qftemoon. They were met at the 
wharf by Messrs. Piper and Lombard, 
representing, the Victoria club, whose 
guests they will be during their stay in 
the city. The visitors were escorted to 
the Victoria hotel. The team consists of 
A. M. Cadien, Frank Steele, C. B. Beg
ley, N. Jaffee, T. B. Andrews, S. K. Cur
tis, C. L. Jackson, and A. D. Bowes, 
with A. F. Peterson as reserve. Messrs.

-, _ ,, „ . Cadien and Steele are accompanied by
Mr. Tyrell Does Not Believe in the, their wives. Play commenced this after- 

Tales of Vigorous Cold in noon at-2:3° in institute hall.
theKldnilike ■<.. The International Toùrnatnent.

h ive Steamers Chartered. v The international tournament between
Soto Francisco, May 21.—Arrangements representatives of the Seattle and Vic-

have been made tor the chartering of the-' toria chess clubs commenced at Insti-
Zcalandia, due here from Honolulu on There is staying at the DriarJ Hotel i tute Hall at 2:30 this afternoon. Each 
the 24th of this month, and negotiations to-day a niuu vvno has uonc ior tue club is represented by eight players, and 
for the chartering of the steamer China, northern portion of this Domm-on wnai Itwo games apiece vVill be played, the 
due here from the Onent on May 2»th Henry M. Stanley has ucooinpiisned tor club securing the majority of points he
ure nearing consuinmation. This will Central Africa. The s.o-y vi ,tne joui- ing declared the victor. The folowing 
make nvc steamers chartered by the Am- uey or the Tyrell exifioiing party across is the draw: 
erican government to be usèd as trans- the sub-Arctics and bar.eu givunds (*f Seattle
ports for the Philippines, . as follows; the Canadian Northwest and their sub;. c T T„nvjtn T a p;npr
Steamers City of Pe.kin.City Of stiqueut trip back to ciViliza.iou .by wuy. V* p^prse„ Lainst w Ô Chanmam
Australia, Zealandi'a', find China, TOe Hudson Bay, is more or .css lom.nas| Â’ B Bariev Gainst R Whlism? 
firtt three léa've within à few days.of td’Cânadians generally. Half dead uvinl -• jagee aeainat W Marchant
each other.. The Çity of Pekin probably exposure, fatigue, and famine, -tae party ,/ . st ,= -j .* * RxdnWfl*»,

rinorfo^; Ctijna a^d ZèalaHdia 6ri the at last reached Churchill, and evn*- r* ourti« against B T PèrtY 
toerith 6t June, prob ably escorted " to pftted one of the- most idaring and peril- .* ^ Gadien against Cant Mitchell

their ‘ destination by'the croiser Phdladel- ou»; eXpeditioner.-iir; tile ihisiury ut the] »' f) * Blowers amiin8t'.fbw ’Clarke "
phlà, Wfaidh Is ftlijoioet rfeady to èo into' world’s exploratibnsj: Atnthe meeting of ’ g " ’ • V
Oomhiihsiqn,1 : the-British Association for. the Advance- .Mr. C. L. Jackson. With . the
*• S_ri , _ Traiiil Wrrrfc ment of Science, held-IiD Toronto iast attack opened the melee against

tV!' ®erlo,,a<' Tr»».Wreck. the' feat of - the Tyrell brothers the Victoria champion, ^ H.-
CMattfitioogh, Tetiri^May 21.--A trtifii was’referredf to by ” some of the- distin- £»er, who teglieà with toe Fre^tt dç 

conveyitig the First Missouri Infantry guished - members as one almost unparal- *??*•'&* After (white) _ Kt. to 
ffroffi* tins city to thé pàrk"' Was Wrecked ieled in the annals of scientific explora- (black) Mr. Piper ~ned a variation,

, ih a cOtosibn at Roseville station. Five tion. P“wn takes pawn, and the game in a
; privates were killed and twelve injured. j g Tvrell the leader of that expedi- fe'v moves was entirely off the regular 

1 The trtan was run into by a passenger t;on is in the enty to-day preparing for .beaten track. At the time of going to 
Tnn,i.*ii May 21.—The Madrid corres- trainibg rtmping at high rate of speed. a s’omewhat similar departure to the Press it is a very even gama Mr, Mar-

no"oftheyDhrIy Mail says: Lieut.- The Montzerrat Home. Yukon country in the interests of the diant^ offered the; Km£s gambit .but Mr
Corea, miidstet of war, assures e V, oi mv, Dominion Geological Survey. A strap- Jaffee refused it and played pawn to

G that nothing definite has been de- . C”°nnaL^pam’1^ai ^7Thre ??&wp P»>g. vigorous type of Canadian man- Queen s 4th. Mr. Gonnason offered Mr.
, ,,L with resnect to an - exnedF auxilary cruiser Montzerrat arrived here l =• . °. ,, palliDned ohvsicallv for Steele the Muzio, and the latter, accept-^mte^>hitJnTThegTve™Ht Arduous XsT'fs UntT^nderi ta*, very soon had the Victoria player

uou cnHfVi hv circumstances. Gienfuegos, having escaped the Amencan . . pr ohatieft freelv to « Times m difficulties. Mr. Curtis offered theIn offic a? circles here it is believed that blockading ships. Large crowds of peo- man at the DHard to-day regarding his King^ gambit, but Mr, Perry, playing 
ln!7„C1WUiiam will not for a moment Pk thronged thé quays and members of the north the French defence, had a goo,

answer Mr! Joseph Chamberlain’s ut- the crew received an ovation when they plarSmtend to spend" theeotivesummer in Captain playing the
teranccs about an Anglo-American al- went ashore. People embraced the cap- thoA gQ j*r. wiU bishop opening, haS; An .excellentgaitic
liance but will wait for a better oppor- spend ashort time on the Klondike river, Mr. Bloweroffered iOaiStain Ctarketh*-
tunitv" for so doing. I am unable to state lar demonstrations followed thro^hit my principal work wiU be devoted King’s gambit, ,.and the latter accepting
the precise reasons why this purpose the city. The commander of. the Mont- PTaVn«rnrion of the country west of i it, h^s a very, good chance of warning,
of the Kaiser should be known here zerrat declared he was_ not chared with j ^ Dawson trail, between the upper I Messrs. Williams arid , Chapman will
earlier than at any other European! caph, 22? ^*.555: waters of the Lewis river and the.Sb meet their opponents this'evening. .1
t il but it is so, and ministers are most lnK. despatches, But the Spaniams a8ka boundary line. This country-is al- ‘•"■rjxtsitive about it., % 1. 1 ready being invaded by prosfectors, hut T^ WHEEL.

Rumors regarding the new big loan ™e real facts of^tte care. The moot I department have, no Official data w. , w t T itf., attontinn 
have been in circulation some time. : I le t® ^ m whatever upon it, and it is to supply this Wheels V ant a tt so .
know from a good source that Sencr m order to have her guns mounted. very information that I am visiting the The number of riders out with
Pingcerver, minister of finance, will wait : Spain’s Cabinet Incomplete. country. There have been no authen- “squeaky” heads is astonishing. They
until the cortes is closed before taking j M ... _T nrp„,the ticated gold finds on these fields, but are ones who leave their wheels ih the
action in that direction. He will then , p("a'!^’i87Layt„ t‘he “ „Samber §Senor the department is anxious to extend if house all winter, and when the weather
negotiate a loan in gold for £12,000,000. j 77that thP .mnnintment Possible the known area of gold-bear- settle?, start out, after lubricating everyThe Madrid correspondent of the Stand- i Sagastn explained that the appo “tm ing rocks. Where underlying gold bear-, bearing except those in the head. Be
ard savs: Emperor Williams silence has , of the minister of foreign affairs had ing rock ig discovered it is reasonable to pair men are largely to blame for the
caused intense disappointment It had ^een postponed because Se°or ^Jfeo1?y suppose tfiat rich placers may be found, squeaks to be heaid in the icad in the
been expected that in his speech at Al- Castillo had not acceiteiK the port fed io, and verification of the extent of these S1,rift^. Riders who have been annoyed
ions he would declare m favor of a Eu- being detained in PaT.,sKby ,P°^i to r0S^8- is ^ object of the present ex- b‘y squeak and have been unable to 
ropean coalition against the Anglo-Saxons and negotiations which may lead to jiedition. When this knowledge is sup- j. to the professionals and get
-at least against American invasion of fresh developments in the present grave p,ied -tte path 0f the prospector Will he r fixed and the repair men, after spend- 
Spanish colonies. Now the press is falling! ■ situation. rendered much more easy. ■ * • . inz three drons of oil take the moneyhack on the assistance of Russia .or ------------- :______  ___ Questioned as to his opinion regarding " .thmu telH^ the rictim what wls the
France. If Senor Castillo, Spanish, am- . rpil) V/X FI) * \]fC the gold output, fro» the. Klondike, Mr. tellln$ the. Tlctlm what was tbe
bassador to France, returns to Paris, it A | I K III F .ll A til ih, Tyrell’refused -to--commit lijnself tbian
is probable Senor Cuiterrez Argerra, un- il 1 11 -ID 1 111X11 vp estimate. This is his first visit to that ,.I9q Bicycling as Exercise,
der secretary to the council of state, country, and without more definite infor- The " bicycle, like other good things,
will be gazetted as foreign minister. 1 ma tion than he #ow possesses he would ; made a source of injury instead of

Enthusiasm at Madrid « _ .. _ . , , -_. not venture on an estimate of the result | benefit to the rider. The sporting features“ ’ ’ Belief in Official Circles That Great df the year’s operations. An interesting; j Of It?, use are particularly attenued with
statement, however, was made by him ; danger to ignorant or reckless wheelmen, 
regarding climatic conditions in the No ebb should think, of entering upon a

sl saurs
' northern latitudes is of peculiar 

significance and weight. “I am confi- 
Told She Must Renounce All Claims | dent,” he said, “that the stories we have

heard of the rigors of the climate in the 
Klondike region are grossly exaggerat
ed^ I reel sure that the wç&ther there 
xflÜt’-yè' no ’more' Severe than that ex-, 
perienced at Prince Albert or at Edmon- 

„ , „ ,, ... .ton, and little more disagreeable than that
New York, May 21.—The Sun this of Winnipeg. The latter places are on 

morning prints the following London des- the plains and are exposed to all the 
, . , severities of cutting winds, which are

p ; u" . , . .. ... well known to render a climate much
A grave report, having its origin m more 6evere than the actual state of the 

official circles, has caused serious un- | thermometer. The Klondike on the con- 
easiness in quarters not often disturbed trary is a wooded country, very broken 
by a political rumor. It is to the effect m itt configuration and will thus afford
that the British government* has served I ^Continuing^'Mr. Tyrell ' said that Fort 

notice on France several days ago in Churchill on Hudson’s Bay has the low- 
terms amounting to an ultimatum that est mean winter temperature of any in-
». -..t b„. » ÿ
West African hinterland within a month, cemi,eri January and February averag- 
withdraw her expeditions and other re- jng 17 degrees below. $he severity of 
présentatives. the climate is enhanced by the proxi-

The correspondent of the Sun does not mity of that point to Hudson’s Bay and
. . , ,_„ D. „ , . .. • the damp mists which rise from it. Yetventure to vouch for the story, but it is tbere anq farther north, he and his broth- 

significant that it finds credence among er used to sleep ont, with only a blanket 
persons whose knowledge and judgment coat over their ordinary garments, with

entitled to resnect the temperature at forty degrees below,are entitled to respect. . From his knowledge Of the shores of
Th*; impression has been general for and James’ Bays the explorer

days that the recent speeches of is by no means hopeful that a harbor 
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain will be found on either of these for the ; On Board the Associated Press Dis- 

intended to nrenare the nation for a termination of the proposed railway from patch Boat Wanda, Key West, May 19. " ele lntended to Prepare me DaDOU lur I Toronto northward. Fort Churchill has -Morro light is still burning at night and
a rock-locked harbor about eight*miles absolute quiet prevails along the Cuban 
long by two wide, but it is the- only prac- coast.» Rumors of heavy firing off Car- 
ticable one of which he knows on the decas on Monday, had their origin in the

target practice of some gunboats on the 
hulk :ôf a sunïra-schooner between Gar
deras and Matanzas

1
Yet in Cuban Waters by The Stanley of Canada Now in 

Victoria Talks of “The 
North Countree.”

this Probable Effect.of the Hispano-Ameri- 
ean War on the Trade 

of Canada.

No Fighting
the Spanish and American 

Squadrons.

He is Going to the Yukon for the 
Dominion Government to De

fine Gold Areas.

Naval Experts that Ad- 
Gaii el a

Strategic Victory.

Believed by
mirai Gervera

Notes on the Mines-Share List 
—Some Items of General 

Interest. ~
Reports from the Mines.

B.C. Development.—A cablegram from the 
American manager says: "Rivers, north 
drift tunnel, two assays, SIC gold."

Boorman.—The following Is a copy of a 
letter received from Mr. Frederic. Irwin, 
the consulting engineer, dated April 11th:

ly referred, tb the probable effect the j level] north® fully conflkrmrt^sehtak^? ^ast 
Hlspano-American war would have on Can- i week, and show that the pay ore is even 
adlan trade, and mentioned that the inana- bigger than X reported by cable. The face
gers of many Canafaa ^ 4 ^ impore'btoto *5!y
lines had expressed tne opinion that it exactly how wide the ore is; but the pay
would not benefit Canada to any appreci- streak proper is fully one foot wide, and
able extent. Mr. Archer Baker, the general *he quartzite on the footwall is fully 18 
European agent of the Canadian Pacific Finding this quartzite so well min-
rallway, holds, however, a different view the advajitag® § assaying wiiat "might0"’® 
of the matter and Informed me a few caIIed doub^ul sllltf. Wv have not got 
days ago that he expected the war would 1 the trlle f(x>twan lri drift yet but wiU
be of great advantage to the Canadian snip- | cur aero8g for Jt. aq ,™ la Ve get into
ping trade. Th^-fact that -all the American j ground that is a little more solidl ^it looks 
haruors are closed iron} sunset to sunnse , very much as though our perseverance was
and are, inoveovér, laid .with, submarine j about to be rewarded If the dirt stavs «*
minej. hh^bteffiy c^use many o^ne^ good as it is now, it is almost certain thSt * 
to send . their vessels to Canadian ports. ^ will turn out considerable inonov « nri TFmtfiter,1 the outbreak of hostilités could "o n “l th™k tL? we are In To the nmlu
not have occurred at a more tavewble; time ôre slitite vet. The rnire shows aboiiT si-t

s»A-ttî,’w teçre 1 LÏEG&f s;i":ss
as.“s.»”5.zjsum&i iSseïigêr lines, and 'booking cm the Allah; * ' ' Noted. ‘ ,f"v
Bcaver mid Dominion steamers; Mr, tiakef The Canadian Pacific Railway. Company 
reported to the unusually hewyy. i has now exhibition in the waît?ne roomAliv W. C. Ward of the Bank of British ; at its city offlce one of thé Targ"gpfi® 
Columbia, also held the opinion^that the I graphs-of Vancouver, Sent :over fiy thé 
war would prove of some benefit.ito Cone 1 board of trade. It makes a good mot,.re, adlan trade. There would undoubtedly be j an<1 ^ attracted.a ronsMerable aulouTt of 
a large demand for coal in the Unlted^tatés j attention. The other photographs 'will ‘tiè 
navy, and the market for British Columbia ! placed fn prominent, positions as soon as 
coal at San Francisco should thus, in his ; possible. Mr. Colmer, of the high commls- 
opln’on, show a decided improvement. sloner’s ofhcé, is also arranging' with1 vhritihs

• War Prices Prevail. British consuls on the continent ■- ...
A cpminerc'al paper mentioned a few davs 

. , , „ . . k , ago that a shipment of Canadian tallow hadadvance lu the price of wheat and bread recently arrived here from Halifax, N. S. 
luttas country, and now several other aril- j This, It is stated, was the first consignment 
eUa of food, including Doth tresh and can- , received from Canada, as hitherto the In- 
aed meat, are dearer on account of the - tercolonial railway has used all the tallow 
war Orel has advMieed cresideiaulyjiwmg I manufactured In the maritime provinces. 
*0 the wax, and tabor trouble to Wales, and i As, however, the railway company has ad- 
a aeasatiorell adreree has also oocureed to ! opted a mineral oil for lubricating purposes, 
lead. That metal has gone np AMs, to * new market has to be fouhd for the 
£2 since the declaration of hostilities, the ; surplus tallow, and as the trial shipment 
present quotation being £14 to thi pm tow , has proved a beccess, tt is expect»! that 
Derbyshire fnmlshes the chief supply In ; regular shipments will be made 
England, fep a very large amount te obtain- a aew 50-mile bicycle record over the 
ed from Spain, and If the usual shipments ! official course and under the new regula- 
ate not forthcoming, à further advance Is 1 tiens of the National Cyclists’ Cuire has 
expected to take place. j been established by A.* A. Care, et the

I North Road Club, who on Tuesday last 
i ered the distance In 2 hours, 7 minutes 

8 seconds. Under tbe new regulations 
licensed riders may only attempt records 
on the road when unpaced.

The Canadian Gazette says that the ar
rangements for the Atlantic fast steamsh p 
service have now reached a point at which 

. I there can be no question of their being 
He shows ! carried out without delay lu a promising 

that part of the financial stra'n is due to : \-ay. The provisional board of d’rectors 
the unexpected call made for raRs and Ls bow complete— provisional, of course lie- 
taxes, now amounting to £15,877. "Who,” ; cause as yet no- company has been legally 
he says, ‘ among the tens, of thousands of j.constituted to carry out" the undertaking—. 
contributors to the national memorial of the ; and there is every reosan to expect that 
Queen’s Jubilee could have foreseen -that ; the new weekly service will be in operation 
one-fourth of his contribution should go j early tn 1900. 
to the support of the parishes in which 1 
the building stands.” The pamphlet j 
strongly advocated a combined effort among 
the Fellows to raise more revenue, and sug- , 
gests tbe election ef 4,000 new Fellows and ' 
me addition of £100,000 to the funds.

Prou ....iking common cause with the 
T0"ni,rds to” defeat the Americans.
S“ iÎ,i» « Luke-Warm Neutral 

r 1, „ Mav 21.—The Vienna corres- 
n'lent' of*the Morning Post says: “I 

^ informed that the apparently super- 
aM us expression of Austria’s neutrality 
• the present war was prompted at the ■ 
"Lenth hour by a desire to counterbal- 

the effects of her sympathy with r,im abroad and particularly in the 
, States, where thousands 'of Aus-j?n“n suWeLs might be serio.usly pre- 
P?L ft might not be too itiuch tq 
judic , ’ t the declaration of fieutTaljtY 
845 titiired a censure bn' thè bpennesq “of which ' sympathy with Spain was 
”‘ LLd in certain high quàrtêK 6nt 
K is no doubt, in .spite of: States 
Lents to contrary, that religions t#ni-, 
ties and family ties lefl Austria flang^. 
n„siv near the bnnk in dividing strict 
neutrality from partizanship.

Situation of Madrid,

London, May 4.—In a recent letter I brief-

be

Victoria
:

I
to-
fif

me
Mention has already been made of the

ng’a

oev-
andThe Imperial Institute.

Jn a former letter I devoted coneldeuab'e 
space to the Imperial Institute, and refer
red to its failure to fulfil the objects for 
which It was orig’naily Intended. Mr. 
Charles Langdon-Davts has just issued a 
pamphlet, In which he reviews the alms 
and objects of the great establishment and 
answers its numerous critics.

HEART WEAKNESS•i 1

Transvaal Gold Fields.
The annual ordinary meeting of the ] 

Transvaal Gold Fields, Limited, was held 
on Thursday at the offices of the company, j 
39 Btehopsgate street. London. Mr. Loftus 
Fitz-Wygram presided. Tirs company, al
though promarily organized to operate in 
üoulh Africa, is now largely Interested in 
British Columbia, especially In the Casslar 
district, so that the meeting is of consider
able interest to British Columbians. Sev
eral references were made to British Colum
bia ‘it tire meeting, the chairman stating 
that thg tcntis cf the Cassiar railway con
cessions were very liberal; that, according 
to a Hying survey, 06 out of 70 miles men
tioned in the act are on the direct route to I

! MXrs r BK TRKACRI» IN Ti*K OR 
lS.Vlli IN llhl . H.

New York, May 21.—A despatch to the 
World from Madrid, May 21, by way of

Great enthu-
Britain Has Sent an

the French frontier, says:
has been caused by rumors of Ad

miral Corvera’s squadron succeeding in 
entering Havana. :ti

A perfectly absurd report has it that 
the battleship Carbinal Cimeros, cruiser 
Princess AusturiaS and two other vessels 
have joined Gervera. The two first , 
named ships ..will nut he ready fqt -M j • 
month, and the only vessels ready-;"'a* * 
Cadiz are eight men of war, comprising 
the reserve fleet with half a dozen auxi
liary merchant cruisers.

Admiral Camara, commander of the 
Cadiz squadron, has arrived at Madrid 
to confer with the minister of marine. 
Both decline to be interviewed even by 
Spanish reporters.

Ultimatum.
siasm been assured of entire pays.cat soundness. 

Moreover, the preliminary "rifita mina tire 
shoqltt, be repeatea from time ro lime That 

be known what effect the violent 
by fast racing and long 

upon the system. In" the 
ordlnlXy and moderate use of the wheel 
theykvcan- he no danger to health -except 
In the cases of 'persons of pronounced 
neart weakness or defects. On the con- 
traryti properly used, the bicycle is a sure 
and delightful means of contributing to 
the Iféaltn and soundness of those who use 
It aright. If the rider maintains a proper 
position on his wheel his lungs are ex; 
panded, the blood Is vitalized with oxygen, 

circulation improved, many muscles are 
strengthened and developed, and his en
tire "system renewed and Invigorated. 
Thousands are annually benefited far more 
than -they know by the use of the wheel, 
and ;cases of weak and sickly persons 
made, (Strong and well by it can be found 
In ey^ry community.

.... pMISS CISNEROS TO WED.

Washington, May 20.—Evangelhia Ç. 
Cisneros is .soon to wed Carlos Carbonàl, 
a former Cuban banker who was yester
day nominated by President McKinley 
to be. lieutenant and aide on the staff of 

’Major-General Fitahugh Lee. Carbonal 
assisted in rescuing the fair yorog Cuban 
from the Havana prison. e

MORRO LIGHT STILLHURNS.

Some of the Symptom* Paipltxtton 
After Slight -Mxertieii, Soniftiiu*^ 
Severe Pains».Dizziness an<t Ka.utiilg 
Spells—lx Cju» lie Cured.

ence in

It
affl". Irupoeed, 

rnnsi is having
strto the West African 

Hinterland.
From rile" Écho, Plattsvlllé, Oat.

The Echo has read and has published 
many statements from people Who have 

the Yukon and Klondike, and that the com- b cured of various ailmentv hv the pany’s prospectors will soon he on the Deen curea 01 various aliments by tne
spot. timely and judicious use of Dr. Wir-

Mr. John Seear a shareholder, gave a iiams-s Pink pnis for pale people, bat
,ïïiÇ’syvariZsnprop^riesVb! South Africa, never before hâve We had such persOh- 
and, referring to British Columbia, said, ally convincing proof of their etheacy as 
■•As regards the interest taken In British | in the case of Mrs. George Taylor, who 
Columbia, I am a firm and robust believer j with her husband ahd family reside i*
In that country, and I think it a mattCT of this village. To an Echo reporter Mrs.

that*în ^ i Baylor gave the following history Of.her 
paratlvely new country better chance of illness and cine* and asked that it be 
large profits exist than in settled districts, given the widest publicity, so that others 
where values are established on almost a might be benefited: “I am thirty-two 
commerc'al basis, and, for this reason. I years of age.” said Mrs. Taylor, “and in. 
think that we have 18^5 my husband and myself were
®TediaÆroftTs!b^rPsahL^forethWeOTÿeàr ‘^ing on a farm in Perth, county aud it
ended December 3let, 1897, was declared was there I was first taken sick. The 
by the company. doctor who was called in said I was suf-

The Klondike Gold Fields, Limited. fering from heart trouble, due to ner-
vous debility. All his remedies proved The following Is a copy of a circular just , „„d T o-rPw steadilv worseIssued by the directors of the above com- 2L DO ava11’ a, . l o'ew steaaily worse,

puny to the shareholders: The doctor advised a* change and we
“To the Directors of the Klondike Gold moved to Moncton, Ontario. Here I put 

Fields, Limited: myself under the charge of another phy-
Gentlemen,—We, the undersigned, having gician but with no better results. At 

carefully read your prospectus, are able, heart would nalni-ssuas«JirSjffih.vs55« ««“«4 " £***’•&■high personal character of Messrs. F. M. come with “dizziness and fainting tits. 
Stevens and James Daughtry, the vendors While in these I would become cold and 
of the properties; (21 the correctness of often my husband thought I was dying, 
every statement made with regard to the j tried several medicines advertised to
pany! "we^re? further, to congratulate cure troubles like mine, but with no bet- 
your company upon the acquisition of some ter results,^and I did not expect to re~ 
of the most valuable properties in the Klim- cover, in fact I - often thought it would 
dike region, and are of the opinion that the j be better if the end came, for my life 
estimates t*f results are well withm the . was one 0f misery. We moved back to 
mark. We are, gentlemen, yocrs.faithfully, l tb f flIul t‘hpn t rpad the state-(Signed) G. O. Retries, owner of clahn No. I the farm and then l read tue state
23, Sow Discovery, Bonanza creek: thlr- ; ment of a lady u ho had been cured of
teen years’ resident in the Yukon valley, a similar trouble by the use of Dr. VVil-

Thet miners’ races to be held on Monday and for nifle years connected with the Ai- Hams’ Pink Pills. So I said to my hus-
morning fn connection with the celebration aska Commercial Company, the laigtst I band that I would try this medicine, and
are expected to be more laughable than trading company In that country). , i it seemed to me that it was my iastany farce comedy that has visited Victoria (Signed) K. F. Waugh (three years’ resl- « s?e»e^to me tnat u wus my wst 
for many days. The committee in charge dent of'the Yukon valley; owner of ci’tini ehantjt. Beforel.ie first box. was, hnis^ed
have completed their arrangements, and all Noe. 14, 15, 16, below Discovery, Hunker I fe.t Tin improvement >n my aptipttie^
is now ready for the mirth-provoking races, creek). «/ afi'd’ felt that this was a hopèful sign. .By

pack animals, six miners (Signed) Lewis M. Fox (two years’ resl- the’ time I had used three boxés7 itfdre 
the prizes Of $20, §10 and dent on the Yukon valley; owner of claim , mv trouble seemed entirely gone, and'1 

The sealing men of this port are in- to. $be race will be chested as follows: No. 5, below Discovery, Bonanza creefc and Lu a «inrie recurrenoêiof the
disrmnt at the treatment meted out to an The miners will stand 16 il group at the No. 2, below Discovery, Hunker creek). j nave not -reu a sin„ie reuiuniuriai jrT. ALLEGED VIOLATION OF LAW. I hunter Bariev' Williams or ris «orner of Yates and Douglas streets, and By the way, the Klondike & Coliitiroiati old symptoms. Sipce movipg tO jP>att»r

' ■" ___-— Indian hunter, Oharley Williams, or, as eacb wMl draw a number front a hat. The Gold Fields and the Klondike Gold Fields ; ville I hive used, two boxes ap^.thgjf
San Frefiicisco Mav 20.—The sealing k”°yr hlm,’ Whiskey GMrtte i,umher drawn will be similar to that on. have been wasting a considerable amount, had' the effect of toning up the'system

schooner Kat^and Arma has been held by the of the law on the West one of the jackasses, six of which will be. of tok recently In endeavoring to assure the , ROy Curw Sight mdispositiens. rI^-dhÿ
rifnfSr «wïtoletinff the Into Coast. Charley was one of the crew of enclosed in a corral mear by. Eaeh miner pnbHc' that there is no connection between., - womah and owe my’lîfé'to

here !0n a charge of violating the lam a ^||M schooner C. D Rand, and a will catch a jackass bearing a-similar'nmn- the'twc concerns. The former company | rJTJSiliSigainst pelagic sealing, t(j await the opiff1- of months ago while the vessel her to that which he has drpwn; and with' published a letter the morning'aftei’ tne , Dr. XV lluame Pmk PiLs, and td me^Mr
ibtt Of the United States district attor- f™&h* M****: pllitornin const th« assistance of one mandoad,ih.lni. and ’ prospectus of the Klondike Gold Fields ap- i restoration seems, nothing short of
ney. The captain alleged that he receiv- W4S the. Lahfornia coast then lead blm wltb a halteç^fQjn the «orner pPfired and criticized the promoters for se- j acle. I. was like one dead and brought
ed his license and cleared before the or- l s^™e of the Indians .«eçnred'a quantity 0{ Ygtes and Douglas government; lectlng a simtiar title. To_thls the secretary baek to. life,: , andi I cannot-1 speak tdd
Z, Vn-htiSins areltmr was ireued and I <>1 firewqtcr. There was-aidl’unk in the thence to Fort, up Fort t# tt00)t afiff atong ^ the- Klondike Gold Fields,;replied, by h,„h, -r ti.:„ rnedi -lne or ur-e ’tê»thL skinTwhtoh he haHrix^ forecastle with the i»Witoble fight, and Cook to Yates; thence back the starting that, his- rempany. ^registered h inc’v those £ are ifflictL to "ive
that the Bob -skins wma» nenaa w douu i m„ip nn -« the other Indians bit I point.’ In the miners’ pack race each pon-,s. three or tour months before the other, and st.ong.y those ware are .unicieo iowere, taken south of the thirty-fifth.de-. to the pielee.one._of the Qfherindmns^DR ^tant_who wll, provide hls^ own pae|^'fhSfthe Klonffike.* Columbian Gold Plaids ita -trial.’’
gree. , .. f hartey on t^he arm-. - B« 1 ^Pnnoea wim gtraiw_wlu ioad a bag of Brackman & was thus at fault in the matter. It has been proved time and againanotiier cannibalistic effort biting the Ker> rolled oats, and' wltif It on the’r thus at a / ; N es ' that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure

To Push the War. t'f VjS,»> ■». «ÆJlTlSSt %TSl'WW* K.lîb' ”™o OcS Be

Ynvlf x[nV oi a (inemtph tn Queen Victoria s birthday. xtiè cV on arrival of the C. D. Rand at Churton and. W; H. Cullen. Other events half-page advertisement in a daily financial i K.irfk nnd cet the genuine as there is no VVnri i o.’ Br, i will be celebrated by a bauwG which qiayqquot Constable Spain of the provin- Cn the programme for the day are the base- puper. announcing that the “next” party | Ænp ^‘the same” or “lust as
i nt il ,'i 1 flom says. A contin notable for the numbef-ef mill- cial police discovered that there had been ball match and athletic sports at Beacon Nvouid leave London on Wednesday, May ; o^er m d cm pink p:n„ jf
VUJl a'fiance to aid Spam or mterven- "ill oe noiame ■.« attend- „ ro5ftn the schooner an dbeean to se- HU1 at 11 a.m., #nd the yacht races com- nth It wouid be interesting to know I good as Dr. Williams rink Fills, itstop the war is now the joint aim ^ary and naval celebnt es n a loWon the ^°?°er an db^anjo s meacing at 10:30 am., which renbe vlexv- , “Aen the first party set out as from very your dealer does, not have them they wi«

Pvi-mier Ambassador Leon anee. _____ I cure,evience. riis mvesujrai.ons refill from Beacon Hill: and the bicycle races 1 reiioKjp sources it has been learned that no , be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or
rft;ltatshwiîi^^^rîîterta5: IN DEATHNOT DIVIDED. . ^ttto^EucjuletlorJrial^ theWlera uffilch® w^ ° inducted" Ktondffi? toura of ?Ms j Medfctoe Breckvuîe" Om

s|1!f^'..1''|V "ib'nrt is regarded ns a .'«ake- i Londpq, May 21.-The Daily News on l>’ justices 0j theSpPaCe at Clayoquot. LAW INTELLIGENCE. Despite the fact that the Dominion gov- I tano. ____________
Mn.. 1 only temporary. The ministry J authority of -Lord Stewart Rendel, con (Jhariev was convicted and sentenced to . , , , ernment has announced that Kloncuke i ——. , ■vrrytwn a t> ■Bx-v'’pT,f\çBfr\i^îi?•*«announced to the cortes, through Pre- } fi„ns the refinrt that an arrangement is two monThs’ imJri2mment He was Mr. Justice Walkem this morning heard 8hould be spelt with an “1 - nearly every- FATAL MORTAR EXPLOSION.

hadrtoiiv,Sta’ the spokesman, that they j COntemplgted whereby Mr. ’ Gladstone bp(>ught to Vietoria by Constable Spain the plalntir* morirealmret "il^hl âroMstIVbeJi’ Baker City. Or-, May 20.-An eyplo,aiM ) icsolved to carry and wife way eventually sleeprn t a„a fa now a member of the chain gang Egg w. Ceimdlan Band Drill Co. K tireras* “Kloodyke.”." sion occurred làsf evening when a more
whirl,' !i for t,lat purpose every means Rame grave;,in Westminster Abbey. on Topaz aveniie. Local sealers will, it was given In accordance with the verdict The Alaskan boundary question, was ; tar was being fired to welcome the trikVps
confiii th,‘/Ttes P,aces fltvlts <1lsP°sa'’ is pgobaWe that the funeral will be post- ig saidi make representations to the de- against the defendants tor $4,041.44 tehn- agaln referred to in the house of cowmens from Maho who are en route to BftW

"S,!h,‘ ^upPt’ri °f th^,c,r07'V’ll,o poned until after Whitsuntide. partment of justice to endeavor to secure bursement for machinery removed, and on Ttare^y last when Sir Georw s - Francisco. An immense crowd had gatbn
s u i t-' 1 he ministry undertiikes nt the . —————— the release of the uiWortuHate Siwash. $3,500 damages. E. P. Davies for plaintiffs, '^ïf mtredil Intake In the ered at the deBQt and the explosion„ogr,

to crush the TCbelhonS ib Cuba wDlTfi PASS RAILWAY. ^-----:---- -------- and L. P. Duff for defendants. | to what steps It lntreare to take cmTed ib the midst of tt. Curtis Spen-
',n'l *he Philippine islands “with the ut- , — - - - Patriotic Customer—Yes, I’d like to buy In Bryden vs. Lnion Colliery Co^, Mr. *Sh Yukon country. Mr Baitonr cer a six-vehr-oid boy. had his skull
ui ist severity, reserving for the day of Seattle Mav 21.—The contract has that flag you just showed me, but the price Cassidy, tor the defendants, this morning . fthate the government was fully alive fractured and will die. E. A. WoreWMd
Pacification the accomplishment of' pro- beeff let tor, the constroction of a rail- Is too high. Can’t you come down a couple <J|tang°an lppe^.î from tîi” the Importance of the question, and had a leg broken and Mrs. William Geodi
misc-l reforms.” As for finance., the cab- way from Skagway to Lake Bennett via ofDp°]®|is?wh tt' L 01d Glory? Never! Jugment ^Mr. Justice Drake pronounced i again informed the house that it was pro- jobn f>_ Foster and J. H. Parker wettl 
met expects to raise money through the the White Pas$. It is said work will _crnc,nnati Bnoulrer ’ thfother day Leave was refuied. | posed to establish a modus vlvendl regard- teuised.

wassistance of bankers in France nnd Bar- begin at once'. I

■>-'i - -ti* V. Î, J

its

A Conflict Imminent.
London, May 21.—Madrid correspond- 

ent of the Chronicle telegraphs: It is be
lieved here that a conflict between Am
erica war ships and Admiral Cervera’s 
fleet cannot be deferred long.

The new Spanish cabinet desires to 
force the issue, with a view to evoking 
intervention by the European powers. 
The internal economic situation in Spain 
is known to be desperate.

The British foreign office has received 
a report of the shooting of a British sol
dier by Spanish sentries! at Gibraltar. 
The British soldier admitted having been 
in the wrong in attempting to land on 
forbidden ground. He was onlÿ slightly 
wounded. semeSan Juan All Right.

New York, May 2L—A despatch to the 
World from St. Thomas, W.I., says: 
Consular agent Bordiuo of May ague?,. 
Porte Rico, has written that he does nor 
dare describe what he has undergone re
cently.

San Juan advices say that the city has 
recovered from the panic. Tbe injury 
done by Sampson’s fleet to the forts has 
been repaired. The Spanish fleet is ex
pected there.

grave announcement.

NEW RECORDS LOOKED FOR.
Npw York Mav 20 —It ia rumored I coasts of these two bays,th^t BemlS LWefers the grid’s j Mr. Tyrell returns to Vancouver dee

champion , sprinter, of Georgetown uni- mgfit, where some of his men are atmill h» • nroteetcA at tho. meet- ready waiting for him. He will. take twoW of^h^L^utireSnittee^ bf the or three men and about a dozen pack 
Inter-colh^iate AthletieTssodatiofitO be animals with him, and willprooeed north 
k.urS,:i.ht rtf thia week • - very shortly. As he will be far removedb Ëc-P?âldent Shi?Âsh thr manager of from his base of supplies, the party will

said: , I mer.
“The outlook for this yearis meet is 

pretty good. I look for four or five new 
record^ not including the bicycle meets. I what Happened to Whiskey Charley 
It ig not generally understood that the Through Firewater,
sport on the first day will not consist en
tirely of trial heats.

’ri,
* THÉ'MINERS’ RACES. ■ ,

Details Arranged. For Ap Event Which ,WIli 
Be Provocative. Ut Mirth.Two Landings Effected.

New York, May 21.—A despatch to 
tlic ,; vi,i irom Key West says: The 
smart little steamer Tecumseh conducted 
two landings upon the Cuban coast, 36 
miles apart, and both within six hours.

To Defend Manila.
London, May 21.—The Madrid corres

pondent of tbe Mail telegraphs: -Gov1 
ernor-General Augngti has re-affirmed 
that he will distribute every rifle and 
cartridge he possesses attd defend Manila 
«> the last.

!

A TALE OF WOE.

In the race tor 
will éontest tor

A Strategic Victory.
Nmv York, May 21.—A dispatch to the 

■World from Berlin saya: Newspapers 
here consider the arrival of the Spanish 
aeet at Santiago thé result of brilliant 
penmanship,, a distinct gain for the Span
ish cause and a strategic victory over 
«ampson. - >

Left Santiago.
New^ York, May 21.—The Evening 

World’s special from Washington says: 
ft is believed in the navy department 
,hat Admiral Gervera has left Santiago
de Cuba.

THE, 24th,: AT TAMBA, . ...

Xv\\
the

nitr•It

X •i l
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m in triumph to their 
ne either made
iAl’L’ia.'liC 8k. *.tVU

rooms, til-.,
a ‘toraug..v vl.

------- -u The M.m P i te
Uviualit, w this. Eneim1lly 

o up .ig.uus: h.m. uue l.-ght hi v le» 
ee tresh pigtails tiei tv ,he pf 
ben-win uoor, whereunon h . "de of >n his door, inside aml o^ athLto Sted 

Img upon the despoilers of tb en8e 
. l’*.»nie forth and take a recetotPlga 
ir V-iL’nng,.which 1 will siga ia\
,iivl ha.id u[!.,'H -their faobs ’’"tint /Ï’,' "*”1 
ne. ji-„ was regarded as a tT> Ph iad' 

the kind iuv.tation xvas Ioe-
w leilgeil oi-. accepted. never
11 lS5u he was travelling in Sontu 
rope when he heaixl rum“rkti7rt
ipot.san of King Ferdinaud-^Bomh?*
Naples, who, without any fonl^X 

n. had imprisoned in til’.hv , 1'JL 
■r 20,000 persons accused of
suces. At this time Mr oi1 Ih manly twentv Veara Yn
no s.. ih.,’ he had lull Ymdevstan V*a 
f.c .vs ,.a.-'.hility vf meddling» 

■>r. v ioumr.es. He went*, 
p.es. iii.u.e Has.mal iuxest;MHt0" 

Up. pr.ss.us and found everyth?01* 
!’«■ man nan bien to!,; alYnwS8 

«lespoti His “Letter to t 
Iveu” (1851) resulted in ^ldlS 

listrances from that noblem«n t
I’alincrston’s sympathies wrere’lato*

iste.1 by a pamphlet that c]earh- DipC 
ed the sufferings of the NeanoVt.^ d the tempest of iud caS Yft 
lowed these disclosures ei.-nl ,.5 ptllat 
and ended lus kingly days * <l ';n' 

Is a Greek scholar Mr Gladstone w.le 
t a Porsvn or a Jebb bn-' i, v Js Mble of taking tïfe 2l$±
iv Greek play that he Td h/ “Wi m a 
:r< h.” "Robert K smere ” J a 
,3):lml«“. a s - cèns,d.... P(] ‘ "Es hpr 
aters and !Thti • Year' of .TuhVees” 
oiig and able works, wh , h omffitTo e when many o’ their cntcnvp.Tre1>
- ’Ti lhls wor.1.1 have hem
tarried by so ,. as atrocious literal 
re. H s nnbtished irorlU '^ 
he State tn Its Relata
v i f IV* (

ao

Pu

’’to With the 
. . X .unies, 1S:H), “Churchincip.es Co.isdered" (1840), "Stnd.^ 
Homer and the Homeric Age” (three 

Inmes, Oxford. 1858), “Essays on Ecce 
•mo and a pamphlet “A Chapter of 
itobiogra phy” (1808), aqd “Juventas 
:mdi. the Gods anj Men the Heroic te” (18 with translations, and o^her 
mphlets. Some of his friends have d s- 
reted an ode he wrote for The Star 
iseelln.ny in his nineteenth. . , „ , year, which
fers largely from the tone of h s anti- 
|nn spev.-h. Tt is inscribed “To the 
fide of Wat Tyler.” and one stanza
>ceeds in this fashion:

l-I hynui the gallant and the good 
I From Tyler down to Mistlewood,
I My muse the trophies gratefully sings 
I The deeds of Miller and of Ings.
I She sings of all who soon or late 
I Have burst subjection’s iron chain,
I Have sealed the bloody despot’s fate 

Or cleft a peer or priest in twain.
[This is not bad, considering that most 
I his intimate friends at Eton at the 
ine were either sons of peers or priests, 
lut the liberation of Greece was in the 
Ir, and Lord Byron’s poems were the 
Impanions of every bright .schoolboy 
Iho had ever heard ofAthcns ov Sparta. 
Iladstoue was. an enthusiastic Philhel- 
Ine, and Wat Tyler was a far-off 
Bough point to bieak forth upon in re- 
Llutionary rhapsodies.
I Good Americans li ng ago forgave him 
Ir his enunciation of the rights of the 
Confederacy,” and even oponents of his 
Irish home rule” conceded the integrity 
E his character and the purity of his 
lotives.
I In 1838 he married Miss Margaret 
llynne. who was then an heiress, 25 
fears old. She aided and humored her 
jusband from the first and made it a 
Emily rifle that he should neves he con- 
Indicted.
I The last years of his life were passed 
Iti Ha warden castle, the property "of hie 
Hfe, which is practically in the gateway 
p Wales. Tiiis ri-s’dence is on the hills 
Krerlooking the valley »f the beautiful 
bee. six miles east of Chester, in a pic- 
liresqve park of TOO acres. And there 
le lived, surrounded, by four sons, three 
hlighters and seven grandchildren, who 
pved him with intense devotion. The 
pi en children are not clever. At least 
hey are not considered clever. But what, 
lould you expect of sons whose greatness 
h so overshadowed ?

William grew up to be lord of the 
ha nor of Hawarden; Stephen, the second 
pn, was,.rector of Hawarden church; 
Henry, after service in India, was taught 
|o he a country gentleiua n. and Herbert, 
fee youngest ope, was the only one en- 
kniraged to take np public life. Two of 
fee daughters are married—little Dorothy 
Drew hi vug the daughter of one—and the 
third. Miss Helen Gladstone, has long 
been an instructor in nn English college.

APPLYING THE RULE.
I New York, May 19.—The Commercial 
Cable Company has sent ont" the follow- 
ng notice:

I “The United States authorities declare 
that all messages containing messages of 
prospective naval movements and new 
military operations are inimical to. the 
United States, and are consequently for
bidden. Senders of press Or other mes
sages are requested not to "include such 
matter. If any such is found it will be 
stricken out by the censor.”

RS. BLADON TALKS.

■"l'r ugmmMMBT il IMPMtl

he N e /er New Any Remedy to 
Equal Dcdds Kicmey Pills.

.er Kxper,iviiee Keen With dun-
ureilM til' Vase- anti Nile Never Kuew 
DuUtl’a Kiuiiey Bilje itj.lfall

St. Thomas, May 20.—Hospital nurses, 
and physicians never speak in favor of 
any medicine unless it is ’one that can 
confidently be depended upon to do just 
exactly what it is claimed it will, Urider 
these circumstances, the loltowing-- letter; 
wrtten by Mrs. J. Bladon, No. 9 Inker- 
man street. St. Thomas, a popular and 

professional .nurse, hassuccessful
aroused the genuine interest of the people 
of this town.

Coming, as it does, at a time when the 
town is talking of several almost miracu
lous recoveries from supposedly fatal at
tacks of Kidney Disease, through ythe 
use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the letter is 
of more than usual weight and import
ance.

Mrs. Bladon says: “I have - been 
nurse in the Railroad Hospital in St. 
Thomas for five years, and during that 
time have come into contact with many 
railroad men who were suffering from 
Kidney Diseases. They, and other pa
tients under my care, have, to my per
sonal knowledge, used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills for Kidney Diseases, and Urinary 
Troubles. Indies, who have begn in my 
care have used these pills for female 
complaints, and in every one of these 
cases, a complete and permanent..CJJW 
was effected..by these wonderful pills. ,

“As.a professional nurse I cnn àpd w> 
say I have,never known any other medlr 
cine that could equal Dodd’s,. Kidney) 
Pills for the cure of all Kidney 
cases.—Mrs, J. Bia/lon.” ....... irib

Dpitd’s' Ttidney Pills are soJj| 'by ale 
druggists at fifty cents a box. six boxes 
S2.50. or sent, on receipt of price, byv 
The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Tor
onto,

$
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SHIPPING NEWS.which Crittenden had promised to make 
were not going to be made, witness de
cided to offer him $20,000 for the 50 lots The Happenings of a Day Along the 
which seemed to him more suitable. He Water Front,
bought them for Mr. Safe’s company..
Col. Crittenden thoroughly understood) ' The outer wharf presented "a busy 
that and so did Judge Jackson. Witness scene this morning incident to the depai- 
told Judge Jackson to vest the property ture of the C.P.R. liner Athenian and the 
in the name of the manager of the Puget Pacific Coast steamer City or Puebla.
Sound National Bank, because he thought The Alaskan liner took up about 150 
it would help Mr. Safe along in floating passengers, about half of wnom embark- 
the scheme to have the property in the ed here. Among these were Dr. John
hatds of a responsible parly. Witness A. Duncan, who goes to Djea, and , ■ - -— —lur ,lltli
didn’t know the manager of the Pnget thence to El Dorado and Bonanza creeks, g» jLrof JÎ,,,t^u®hll,he be- Mr- Macki, 
Sound National Bank, did not even know to be present at the wash-up on his llmd,? B^ker the Yukon" ,,atio" "itb m 1 
his name. Witness was in a great hurry claims. He will return by way of the corporation, to talk to a ,,f th.'
when the arrangement was made add Yukon lfver and steamer trom St. reporter at the Hotel Vancouver1'111'1*1'1' 
left Judge Jackson to put the matter Michaels. John Dougherty, who is per- daJ afternoon. 011 .'Inn-
through. Witness didn’t know when he haps better known'as "Nigger Jim," who nr, h»ti1c t,le ,fl/st
left Wrange! that the deal would go is returning to El Dorado, W. J. Stud- tosh replh-d been pald
through, and' didn’t hear until six or dart, who is bound to Glenora and thence “So far as I know it is set,i
seven weeks afterwards, when Judge . to' Dawson by the Stikine-Teslin route, Bosnia nd.” '
Jackson wrote him,- Did not notify the W. Manson, the auditor of the C. P. By. "Will you_ largely extend
company until the deal Was complete. Co., who goes to Wrangel in the interest = , ,
When the comp.iuy cabled: “Sell noth- of his company, and Frank W. Skvin Carlyle investlaat'ôn=enwm<'iv of Mr W t
ing of ours at your peril.” Witness i n- .. and W. J. Partridge (Sailor Bill) ,who the possibility^ of workine-^i,"111,'1,1' i,s V,
derstood it as a prohibition against his are bound to Dawson. Notwithstanding Josie, the West Le Rol and j0<i, onil!m. 
disposing of this Crittenden property. He that the snow will have disappeared be- No- 1, from the lower levels of ihi-1"'1 ,l" 
could have disposed of the option on the , fore the journey is practically begun, ,blu a given time we will cillai-.»,.’1 
lots at a profit of $5.000. There was a Sailor Bill is, taking up with him a num- the output"”1'6 R° ’ 811,1 anticlpate doubi"k, 
great demand for Wrangel property. - her of dogs, which to the amusement of 1

An adjournment was taken at > his Victorians he has been training during 
stage until Monday morning at eleven tl^e past winter. About 100 horses and 
o’clock. : a large complement of freight was taken

! north by the Athenian. The City of 
I Puebla was sixteen hours late in leaving,
! she having been delayed at Tacoma 

The full court, consisting of Justices - awaiting the arrival of a contingent of 
Walkem, Drake and McColl, have given American soldiers from Vancouver bar- " 
judgment granting a new trial in the „ racks. After the liner had been detained 
case of Henry vs. C. P. R. Co., an ac- many hours the officers were informed 
tion in which the plaintiff sued for dam- that the soldiers were not coming, the 
ages for horses killed, and Mr. Justice government having changed their plans,
Irving granted a non-suit. A new trial and instead of sending the soldiers to 
was ordered and the defendants have to ! San Francisco to embark for the Phil- 
pay the costs of the, appeal. Below is ippines they would ship them direct on 
Mr. Justice McColl's judgment: | the steamer Centennial. The Puebla had

The written license to trains contains ! ever 150 southbound passengers, a large 
no restriction as to the way in which I number of whom embarked at this port, 
he might occupy the land for the purpose "— _ .
of cutting and removing the timber. This I „Jhe following paragraph from the 
being so there was impliedly granted to - "-avy and ;4rm-v Illustrated" will prove 
Harris all that might be reasonably nee- i of interest to many on this coast, who 
essary to carry on the work to his own I reïïeS^i' <5,ve11 H,M S- WlM Swan, 
best advantage. Anv question of limi- 1 rhe old Wlld Swan sloop.has this week 
tation must therefore depend upon the l iomed the Rotten Row contingent in the 
condition of the land. The land was - Homage, and now awaits orders to go to 
what is commonly called wild label. There , W ship-breaker, unless, at tl»e last mo- 
were situate upon it at the time a cabin : a P'ace eun be found for her as a
and stable which had been built and harbor-boom defence vessel somewhere, 
deed by some persons dr persons who had I on which duty most of the Wild Swan’s 
previously enjoyed the privilege of log- ! sister craft are now ending their, days, 
gin- upon it, for which purpose alone ' The wi,d Swan hauled down the pen- 
was there apparently âny use for them 1 bflnt last Saturday after completing her 
The use of the land in the way in which" I third commission. She has served under 
it was used involved no damage to the f the pennant for just eleven years, on 
owner. The plaintiff states that he was 1 »ud off, in the East Indies, on the China 
there under an agreement with Harris to i station and in the Pacific, and has cost 
remove the timber. I do not under- the country for repairs and refitting at 
stand Harris to mean anything different, ! various times, from first to last, well 
but’if so, it was for the jury to decide I nigh *50,000, practically the same sum 
betwe’en them. It is true that Harris shp originally cost to build. The sum 
had nof at the time of the a evident tim- tKe Admiralty paid to Messrs. Napier, of 
ber ready to be h iuled. but there i» no Glasgow, m 1877 for the Wild Swan, 
suggestion that the plaintiff went there when the ship was complete for sea was 
for anv other purpose than to haul it *55:871.”
under his agreement, and to be readv to seems a great waste of money to
do so when required. How it was that consign a vessel like this to the shif>- 
he arrived a few davs earlier than was breaker when the different colonies would 
necessary is not explained, but Harris bp only too glad to have them to use as 
had already been there for some time, training ships for a naval reserve or 
and it was only prudent of the plaintiff marine militia. It is not long since a 
to be quite prepared. Harris availed commanding officer of volunteer garrison 
himself of the plaintiff’s services In the artillery petitioned the authorities to sell 
meantime for other portions of the work, to him for his corps some condemned iron 
In these circumstances I do not - think sun callages to replace the old wooden 
that 6s matter- of law the horses in ones- om-s used by his corps, hut no—they were 
tion could properly bo said to have been broken up. and the public money wasted, 
on the place improperlv, and I am there- —Vancouver News-Advertiser, 
fore of opinion that the case ought not ., _—r, „ _
to have been withdrawn frOn the inrv Messrs. F. C. Davidge & Co. have se-
and that there should be a new trial.” pnred “Ie Yjctona agency of the steamer 

D. G. Macdonell for plaintiff and È. P, .Xorth "accfic now on the Sound route 
Davis. Q.C.. for defendants'. ™ opposition to the City of Kingston, and

• In .TVypns v v after tho also the agency of the steamer Ma na il-
ov-.mmatron 'of Mr. A. S. Potts on be- w,hich ^ advertised to sail for St.
'voi# flip ^Minse! for the Michaels on June oth.

rtlih red his lordship withdrew the case lnî„thiv”b,»nCVf
'Wle^f- |f > the WestPCoalt this® evening

SOLD FOR $3,000,000.and thej pile-driving machine put together.
Witness thought the possible cost of the 
whole work would be perhaps $75,000, 
and the company only expected Carthew 
to make a start. Carthew had not turn
ed in any receipts for the amounts he 
had paid, but witness had learned that 
the engine was paid for. Carthew's, 
charge of $600 for expanses, and for 120 
days when he only worked 90, andT his 
payment to himself of two months’ wages 
in advance, were objected to. >

Mr. Beiyea - again asked the witness 
why the company did not answer the 
cablegram from Carthew about the Grit-1 
tendem property, and witness repeated his 
previous answers, that they did not un
derstand it, and he was also in the dark 
about it.

, . , _ .. The company had not yet carried the
On the steamer City of Seattle, which From Ihursday s uauy. waterworks deal through. On March 9th

arrived at the outer wharf from Alaskan Yesterday afternoon the case against the company cabled Carthew for detail-
" points last evening, were forty-three La*- Mr. J. A. Carthew, instituted by the ed! estimates of cost of wharf and hotel,

landers yho are servants of Uncle Sam, Explorers and Travellers of London, On 14th they had received them, and
being engaged to attend to the wants of E^land was continued before Magis- d-r°"^rsV4gUe wauld ^ lald before the
the reindeer sent by the American gbv- 8 „ „ „ • directors.ernment to Haines Mission. The 180 trate Macrae. Mr. R. Cassidy appeared Mr. Beiyea being still weak from his 
reindeer, the survivors of the herd, have for the prosecution and Mr. A. L. Bel- recent illness and some cablegrams re- 
been sent up the DaAon trail. yea for the defence. Mr. Thomas Shaw quired not being forthcoming, an ad-

As the Laplanders lounged about the Safe, representing the company, was joumment was taken at 4.50 o’clock un
wharf they presented a most picturesque cross-examined by Mr. Beiyea, Who en- til this morning.
appearance and the eyes of the usual deavored to prove that the company ex- On the resumption this morning of the 
crowd of spectators who gather on the pected Mr. Carthew to accomplish im- f trial of Mr. J. A. Carthew on the charge 
wharf on the arrival of an Alaskan possibilities ^id by the_ Explorers and Travellers
steamer were ever on them. They were Witness had not negotiations at Wran- Compand, Wm. Christie, manager of the 
dressed in furs and flannels with head- 6^1 about any waterworks plan, that was . C.P.it. lelegra-ph Co., was placed in the 
gear that was as unique as it was pic- not until he returned to London. He ex- , witness box to verify the telegrams 
turesque It was like a turban with pected Carthew to pay $300 down to t. w hich passed between J. A. Carthew, 
many little red horns. Their fur man- secure the option and this was confirmed ; and the Tandon office of the company, 
ties were wrapper around them as a by the cable sent by the company. The j Quinton XVardon was sworn m as stenu- 
klootchman’s blanket, and their trousers company had received information about j grapher, instead of C. 1. Jones, who was 

ft were made up of bandages of flannel the waterworks. The time when the employed in another court. •
" fucked into home-made moceasins They money was sent was about the time the ; Mr. Safe was again placed under cross- 

are bound to Port Townsend " where De Windt company was being formed, examination. Mr.. Beiyea submitted a 
they will be shipped to St. Michaels., and Mr. Beiyea read from the prosprctus ■ telegram sent by Ouruiew to Lunuon 
when the river onens to Circle Citv. the terms of sale which witness said in- alter the purchase ot the Crittenden pro Dom which Dtoce the government of the eluded not only the Wrangel property, j petty, saying that he had bought tor 
United States will* operate a reindeer but which he admitted would have been ; iliem all ot Crittenden’s property, cou- 
train next season a very good pnee. On February 8t)i the u.ucuag,. "Xvu not want; judge oacsson

The nassengers on the City of Seattle company cabled Carthew to commence and Carthew take it.” The company did 
say that the report of the drowning of preliminary work on the hotel which not reply. Sate explained that he hardly 
Swiftwntpr Rill nnrl his nartv was false, was to be a first-class one. He (Oar- uuderscxxid the teiegram as it was sv 
Referring to the alleged drownin» the thew) has received not more than £1,000, contradictory to what he believed to be
Ska g wav News savs- ”A rumor was and while at Wrangel witness made no the facts. The first intimation he had
current here that W C Gates better arrangement for credit'for the company received that the $l<k> advanceu 
L-nnnw «s ‘Swiftwfttér Bill ’ had with and he was to build a wharf, a hotel been out or ruuds lurwarded by tne cvm-
two of his female companions ’• been which was to be first class, and buy the pony on April 21 th, when Carthew sent
drowned in the iev water of Lake Ben- waterworks option. The company ex- j m ins statement. When witness went 
net! T iter however it turned out that pected estimates from Carthew of the ; up to Wrangel (he second time he found ?he story wasTt true, further than that cost of the wharf and. hotel. Witness ^pe .pr^petty which he had bought in 
Bill and the two women were thrown was asked if he received, any cables actly the same condition as when, he 
into the water by the overturning of the from Mr. .BnUpdey-Johiiston about this? left. : .(Joi. Crittenden complained and 
boat and would certainly have been lost item and ditj not remember any. Mr. witness authorized him to drive in stakes 
v„j ’tu„ hppn rPSP„Pfl hv other nar- Johnson was not acting in any way for to hold the water front. When witness
ties who happened to be in the,immédiat- th,e company. The estimate for the , saw Carthew at Wrangel abvut April
vininitv ^t the time the- accident oc- wharf and hotel was not received until ldth he told him that the company would
eurred" It seems that ‘S WV is not so March, that for the hotel was probably have nothing to do with the property,
swift as he had-'been led to suppose he $15,000 or $20,000. The company cabled He had received no subsequent te.egram 
was and1 that while in the chillin» wa- Carthew the money he had must last from Carthew in reference to the pro- taîs of Laké Bénnhtt he did ndt say to until the end of April, by which time De party. . He believed Carthew had oiled 
•his i-espner- ‘Pli eut de cards wid ve fer Windt would be at Wrangel. The De ihe machinery, as the witness had sug- 
a tousand ’ ” Windt exploration company had at that gested. There were only two wharves m

i." eûmes fmm T.ake Bennett that time been a failure in the market. Wit- Wrangel, and the machinery was divided 
the Hkes are now very dangerous, show- uess was keeping “tags” on things him- between the two. 
ing much open water around Bennett, self pretty well and the object of cabling
but still many are crossing them, even Carthew was to stop him from incurring
with horses. On Tuesday last, May 11th, further expense until someone came out
Lan Beckand, of Montana and Thomas to superintend the spending of the money.
Barnes, of Axtel, Kansas, with a dog The company may have received a cable
team broke through the ice on Lake Be- from Carthew asking them do fate the
nett, fifteen miles down the lake, and limits and sty^ of the hotel, to which
Sucre drowned. They were on their way they replied^: We intend to erect a first-
to the foot of the lake to build their boat c^f,s hotel. _On February 4th Carthew
preparatory- to shooting the Yukon river, cabled for £500, as he wpuld have to ad-
The water where the unfortunate men vance fares for the men, machinery, etc.,
broke through is about 100 feet deep and saïfg also he would have to inspect the
up to an earlv hour on Wednesday their waterworks first. The Company, how-
bodies were not recovered. Their camp ever, would have, paid no attention to his
was located near Cariboo crossing. It ^xa1™™atlpPhrt^v°4thn 
appears that when the accident occur- A letter dated February 4th from the
red there were four men in the party, company to Mrt Carthew asking him to
Two of the men considered the ice too state what additional money he wou d
thin and would not venture, and accord- nef and at what date, but witness could
to!ireHveshe thereby eSCaPing î^rneTlh^t Carthew '^ad paid " $10(M

K. C. Howe, a newspaper correspou- on Criderman’s property by receiving a 
de»L returned from Lake Le Barge jnst -WW
before the Seattle sailed. He says tne while he was at Atherston Hall. War-
Fifty-Mile river is entirely open, and the wiekshire about March 19th and after
water route from Bennett to Dawson upf
will 1m* onpn in a few flavs Thp Can- directors they decided not to do any-
■dinn rad&e were nrenarine ’& leave Ta- thing, although the cable stated the-, pro-
gish oiTthe 10th oi this months foi Da*- P„erf fa^.r^îthew and

Treatatseywmdcarry^letaen M Judge®" Jackson' wTuld They
men nnJ , Ï ”8 p nm ' mt nf nrovis oUs thought Carthew had exceeded his duty,
W “T hroyfofhWhffeCHUôrsyéSRÏl>ids vate‘sp^ulaK ïhaî^a^hH 17**11-

wnf-ot^.^^^e^open- wRn^

wSTe On the reZptiontoLmoming of the

enc-e to Dawson bound pilgrims. 1’or had been worth a quarter of a million hearing of the evidence relative to the 
some time before Howe started back do- to do ^itih R ^Thev iHd no^to- c,iarge bl°ught b? Lûer Explorers : and

of boats had been shooting White ^ intn ^enf «rete" «mû-nintirm Travellers Company of London, England,
Horse rapids and not a sing:.* accident îfnd.to S» into real estate speculation. agalngt Mr. j. A. Carthew, opposing
had occurred so far. A man named War- ^a[Æ®w baîîcounsel argued at considerable length the 
nekras had shot the rapids in a canvas i advisability or otherwise of the cheques
boat in which were 1.200 pounds of bag- ^ ,btb^re^ 6ttp given by the defendant. The magistrate

Mr. Howe brings back word that . ?PvlrMd tRnes°Psm,t ^nurtn^fictorv teb*d >-eàterday ruled that at the stage of the 
Rev Mr. Grant, the gentleman who be- atIÎFal ref™ Pnî°I1Prti1P<Ltfflnt = t proceedings then arrived at, none but the

• prominently identified with Skag grams, among toemo^e to the effect that ^hose cheques for $1,000 and $299-res
way by his efforts in bringing about the [toi wharf while tbev had* alrt^dv ! Pectively should be admitted. Mr. Cas- 
construction of the church buiid'tug in 7rom Mr Shaughnessy that they I sidy- for the prosecution, quoted authori
ties city was at Lake Lebarge and in- pRY would build "thefr own tiea in ««PPOrt bl8 contention that
tended going on rto Dawson with, the wharf1'1*' the whole of the. cheques should be put . Aoranri that the Sandwich Ts-
the Canadian police in the capacity ot The $i>000 paid for the Crittenden to as .furniahmg evidence of the general , ,and8 have nof declared their neutrality
surgeon. Up to ten d,a3û? af*i property was the $1,000 Carthew was mtenticms of the accused. Mr Beiyea an(1 it ig reported to be unlikely that
pie had already passed, lagish fur D accused ofl stealing. When witness ar- combati^the arguants £ counsel for they will. In consequence of the large
son, all of whom had the requ red » rfved at Wrangel Carthew showed him Prosecution on the ground that the i numbers of applications he has received' 
pounds of provisions. Mr. Howe esti- , nrnn^rtv nnJ s«id if was « in- two courts m the indictment were isolat-«nates that there ate vet 20,000 people- Witness said- “You, S ex- <*■ and other cheques could have any

summit and White Horse ^"ho^iheTompany rl^nrible tor bearing upon toem.^The magistntie did
the $1,000”: to which Carthew replie'd °°t ordi;^,tbY Peodact'OP bf the^ 
he did, which the witness said was “pre- bat stated that if at 
posterous.” He dismissed Carthew the the hearing it ap^ared the cheques 
day after he (witness) arrived at Wran- should be Pu.t !“ bett^°"ldn?° 
gel. They came down together and on Mr. (ralletly of the Bank of Montr*.al 
arrival here witness wrote to. Carthew recalled said no other <top<»its Hian toose 
stating he was dismissed and , in reply °£ tbe Pr,oc?ed of th® two drafts to toOO 
received an account.. Carthew had two each ^ had been made to Marthe Vs ac- 
men at work cutting a trail for forty c^Pnt*. Ml\ Cafsl(*:r then ask^ his^or- 
days. If he bought piles he (witness) ®b!p- ,in °rder 1° ,?J.?*d 
never saw them. He- could have done , bringing Mr. .^alletly to the CMirt at 
so. The cost of a hotel would be about great inconvenience, that the cheques be 
$10.000 perhaps, and the wharf nerhaps deposited with the clerk for production 
the same, and the company thought at any time the court ordered. This was 
Carthew might have made a start on the done, the cheques being entrusted to the 
work on £1,000. The machine cost $1,- elerk to safe keeping. ■
400. and a scow might possibly cost $2,- Mr. Cassidy having closed his case 

The company had made no ealcu- and the defendant answered to the usual 
lation of bow far Carthew could have 1 formal question that he had nothing to 
gone, but he (witness) thought the land ; say> Mr. Beiyea entered an objection to 
might have been cleared for the hotel ? tbe further hearing on the ground that
- . . —........................................ . — , i the acts complained of occurred at \\ mn-

i gd. ifi United States territory, and there- 
I fore outside of the jurisdiction of: the 
! court. A long Argument ensued and fin- 
I ally the magistrate zoverruled the ob- 
| jection.

The accused, Mr. Carthew, was then 
put in the box and was examined by Mr.
Beiyea. Witness received £500 from the 
company and the only instructions given 
him were contained in a brief 1< 
dated February 4th. He could get no |

^particulars from the company as to the 
capacity or style of the hotel except that 
it was to contain from 50 to 100 rooms 

•and be first class. The work he wasex- 
pected to do would have cost $70,000,

I cure Yaricoeelë with the clip at- and although he did not. expect to “du- 
tachment on my famous Electric Belt plicate the pyramids of Egypt on $2,500, . 
and Supporting Suspensory. I put a he made up b’a ®'Ild t%,-? Hi 
r,h,„ of Electricity thrtegh 1^“"V"g.E7 ’SS&rlSS
the swollen veins and cords, causing | w^tneg8 t0 cable the company for mora :
a free circulation of pure, rich blood, I funds. jn Febimary witness took men’
and removing the clots, thus perma- to Wrangel to cut a trail to hold the 
ncntly curing varicocele. It takes two waterworks right of way. Could get no j 
months. You wear the belt while lumber there except sufficient to build
asleep. It gives power to the organs, a seow and returned td Victoria for 'he
toXdebnti tniandtamS nerVef°rCe Œehave ™ ully $8.000. for to 
to the debilitated system, hotel and wharf. Could not obtain that

lumber on credit for the company, as 
they were not known. On witness’ sec
ond visit to Wraneel in February he 
found that Col. Crittenden had changed 
his plans in regard to the hotel property, 
and a rough plan made bv Carthew was 
put in as evidence by Mr. Beiyea. al
though objected to by opposing counsel.
When witness found that the streets •

woods near Sewar City looking fur a sur
vivor from the illfated Clara Nevada.

The Seattle brings news from Wrangel 
that in Cviimg (town the river ou her 
last trip the river steamer Rainbow ran 
aground. She was pulled off by the 
Ogilvie befu.e any serious damage had 
resulted. Tbe Courser, too, has been in 
trouble, her machinery, it is reported, be
ing disabled.

The officers of the Seattle report the 
death of M. A. Morrison, tiret mate of 
the Hudson's Bay Co.’s steamer Strath- 
cona.
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Æ-SHÏ-pS
Lfiarles S. Warren, of Hutte Mom ”'"rai 
iir. Hector McRae, ot Rossland ‘re'"V ai"1 
governor of the Northwest Terri , 1

P.ut through the deal h«.
great Le Rol mine has passed 
hands of the Spokane coninan,

A] Budget of News Froii the North 
Brought by* the City of Seattle 

—The River Is Open.

Intel esting Deb 
-Mr.Three

goose Yesterday
Moslen Lost

whereby
u“ut« vi. me oiwKane comnanv i?,t of 'h'* 
of the big English corporation ^.f !,.?■ l1ll0s,‘ 
is the head in this country. Natm-u i1''1
h.!Lînï™tb,e. 1?ok->« tor w,'!1'':

* Number of Bills P 
the Final Staged 

Little Left.

The Repart of the Drowning of Swift 
water Bill Denied —Man Murdered „ 

at Dyea From Angeles.
THE CARTHEW CASE.

Witness for the Prosecution Cross-exanf- 
ined—Disappointed in Carthew. instalment 

OV"r' Mr. Mh,-Ù; Victoi
The routine work of t 

somewhat impeded to-day 
esting debates
nevertheless, enough was

make prorogation almo 
r Friday. Mr. Speaker 
£ofr two o’clock and prayer 
bv Rev. W. Leslie Clay.

‘r>r Walkem moved the 
tb? house to call attent, 
tnf_> w hich had been mad* 
®d®rt conference. The aut

S&a&v?:s*sfias trr,
Government service was a 
much whiskey. This Dr. 
tended was false, and as 
grading to the civil servi, 
*•=1=!.ire it should not lass.1 He could understai 

some clergymen on to 
nnestion. but there was 
^mg to such «^extort a 

The speaker said he th, 
had gone too

your
and rest1

to

“Wliac is the value of the 
property. Including Its latest puroS.v!‘y's 

. “I consider the comnanv'a r• day, including the Le Itdi S rlnG'"11' V|-
'enst ¥20.000,000, and do not hesh'G at 
say that within a reasonable i,a e 
dividends received by the slia i-chni?'" tin* surprise many who deoned the Is?"1, w’11 
the corporation to conce,Urate of
Columbia.^ mi"eral "’ea'th Wflvfr J

“I firmly believe that we have three n,i 
Le Rois on Red mountain. \v £ ,ll r 
talned assays from the Columbia and it? " 
ti.nay, running from ¥130 to Sian- 
Ore Or No Go, averaging 0!l 9n tl>" 
West Le Roi, averaging $40 t’o tôd f i?"!1 
forward to the British America 1 w 1 1!ok 
proving a marvellous 
conducted on business principles 4Ute 
of the_ corporation being to pay ’for .. 
erty, but not more than it is' wm-fu 
Le Rol mine is worth more to ow- 
tion than to any other company 
never questioned Its value; tint I was on one point, namely, that before & 
we should have all the other proiiortb. 
surrounding It. This has Ixvn done 
the corporation holds 500 acres on 
mountain, besides ljiOO acres' in varkm? 
other camps, inclmVug the Nelson distri,-, 
Imir East Kootenay and the Hoamlarv 
country Had we bought the Le H," t ro 
t would have been very difficult. i„ tL ' 

impossible, to purchase other claims at 
tiling like a reasonable figure. Von win 
remember that two years ago ¥700,00» was 
refused for the Niekie Plate; we bousrht iï 
TSL?^'000' Then- agaiu.’last -U '' 
¥oW,U00 was refused for the Josie- 
bought it for ¥275,000; $250,000 was asked 
for the Great Western and Golden chart,?, 
we bought the property for less than Sim ' 
000; $200,000 was asked for- the West ré 
Roi and Josie; we bought it fur S147.000- 
and.so, .all alonç the line, owners always 
look upon a prospect as a mine and alk 
priyes that we will not pay.”
erthes?” tbe corP°ratiou handle copper prop-

“We have been examining copper claims 
but, as usual, the price asked is too high’ 
and until we establish to :Uct that great 
copper bodies exist in ^British Columbia 
and the surrounding country, we will no? 
hay these prices. In a day or two we will 
be sending an expedition from Vancouver 
It will go up country and remain for sev! 
eral weeks examining properties, and re
port thereon. One of our official assay ex
perts will accompany the expedition."

As regards the Northport smelter, the 
reported asked whether it was a fact that 
a British company could not own and oper
ate a smelter in the United States ¥

“There appears to be a little ’mistake 
about that,” said Mr. Mackintosh. "A com
pany mining in Washington can operate a 
smelter, providing that it is operating a 
mineral claim in the state. I do not my
self anticipate any trouble in overcoming 
any difficulties, however. The capacity of 
the smelter may have to be increased and 
we shall also have ores treated at Trail."

. "You are interested in the Yukon. From 
your reports of that country, do you think 
the gold output will he equal to the gen
eral expectations?”

“Yes, ’ was the reply. “Mr. Hiude Bow 
ker is our Klondike representative, and I 
have great confidence in his executive abili
ties. . From what I can hear, the output 
will not be less than from ten to twenty 
millions. When the quartz reefs are work
ed It ivill, ino donibt, expand, and immense 
tulterM Health uJll be exposed to the 
w;orld. I do not look forward at all to 
the great influx of people contemplated by 
many. The Spanish-American war and the 
despondent market in Great Britain will 
check the exodus from those quarters, and 

Glenora, B.C. Mav 11 1898 11 !s really a good thing.”
To the Editor: Yesterday morning at" 4 , “*>o ypu think that troops are necessary

o’clock the C.P.R. steamer Ogilvie left f»r the protection of property, etc.? . 
Wrangel for this place, with Captain Moore , rt > not part of my business to inter
im charge and Captain Tom Wilson pilot. fpie in the work of the government, but 
We arrived here at 2 p,m; to-day, making I ™8ht speak as a private citizen I 
the trip In 28 hours’ running time, having ?bou'? ter(n **- a mistake. The Yukon is al 
tied UP for the n‘eht owimr to the low together different from either South Africa waterU?n to river 8The°7ripff w^ such'Ts or Australia. In the former country ha 
any tourist misrfait well wish to take for the savages had to he met, and In Australia
scenery was grand. For the first 80- miles !iî-î?r Tn1 thè
after leaving the mouth of the river, ten S?™”® jeopardized law^ and oriler. In the 
miles from Wrancpl the honks of th<» irLver ^ nkon it is Altogether different. In th 
are low flat land ’ covered with cotton- Placer mines each man Is a partner, and
wood and other soft woods, some of the i?1 ttHOk^it'!» wast'p nf‘‘nn'tJi'r
timber being thought to make fairly good meîbods; M is a. ” uS f„rc,? ?,th?r
timber. On the trip up we passed the mone^ to maintain an armed force other 
steamers Hamlin, Elwrod and Monte Cristo, tbaf tbe ^orihwest Mounted Ponce in the 
all with fair loads of merchandise and pas- 1 V.v?r' „sengers. The Courser was tied to the bank, v _n?'v b
having broken some of her machinery, but ^ îK?I*_ Iî?,er il??.”?™ Lan» h,nit and 
pxnBrTBd tn qtflrted the next dnv The Yes, one steamer is now being built, anaRa'mLf we met tMs morelnç on her way S?aslb'y ‘J, “ to
down the river. Capta’n Wilso-n, who has Aîl.e ta^e n supp
been on this river a number of years says ^lîvîx,? xx-ifh thethis is ten times quicker than any time ever . weS^rni ^0^'
made to this port. Captain Troup, super- heir of liisintendant of the C.P.R. river boats, was on ' in^arliamen/ for
board, watching every move of the boat, ^tih. H*^sat wto me-in ^
and he pronounced her a far better r’ver ati nôrtv t dis-
boat than they ever expected. Mr. H. Car- Tit0 mLo errement last-
ter. the genial travelling passenger agent "dt h b d satisfaction
of the C.P.R. for Alaska, was also on board, ed. some time. It is a great si that™laindr IlrefaM 6ne Oh my ree.Tt vtoit % England he returned
hW8*toit Mid‘the mafiageffient was ner^ct wth me on the steamship Lucania, about 
pm,i eement ito that cou d tib for com- the-first week in April. During the voyaged all onr old differences w<re forgotten nod

Theie are about’300 prospectors here, on e»me to a _hettor T
to ditTerént streams tn. the in- looked forward to a renewal of early asi-u rerior. There are î^m 1% to L200" P^- Cations but it has pie. 

sons camped on the river and strong all !ZiLlP,?e Jl ™' rA r{!i'L ' s'nlendld 1 abititv aud
the way tom here to the month; many of ^tol h,a' ,™r h's „8pl " .V a y
them will be compelled to get the steam- ! sterling qualities a.' a ma .--------- —
boats to bring them through, as they can- j 
not get up the river in their small boats.
The weather here is very nice, indeed much 
milder and drier than on the coast. The j 
Ogilvie will leave here this afternoon, and |
I send this on her, so you will know just 
how long it takes from Wrangel here. The 
trail from here to Lake Tesl’n will be In 
good condition and food for stock in two 

A. B. ELLIS.

t?iLAW INTELLIGENCE.

it IS
thf policy 

prop- 
The 

tiorpora- 
We have

the Adjournment of the
tn It did not warmatter. a

The hon. member for h 
replied that it was all ri 
succeeded in getting it be 
and that was all he wanti 

Mr Kidd moved the fo

I a

and
na a

lion:
“Whereas 

uey-general 
to a question, 
is collected on cordwood 
granted previous to 17th i 
and whereas the timber a; 
lected royalty on cordwoo 
lands; be it resolved, that 
of opinion that the law- 
served by the timber ins] 
agents discontinuing to co 
3 llV.^

The mover stated that 
attorney-general had ansv 
tion he had received info 
effect that royalty had 
previous to the date met

The attorney-general sa 
was a mistake in his asnv 
since found out. Althouj 
swered the question when 

properly belong 
He looked upon tl

the hon. 
has stated, 

that

I-
summer.

Air. tialletly, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal in Victoria, produced letters 
establishing the relationship of Carthew ’ 

-ail’d Safe in the Wrangel transaction. He 
had a conversation With Safe before the. 
latter's return to England, and knew, 
that Carthew was to act as agent.

Over half an hour was consumed in 
fencing between the opposing coupse) as 
to the propriety of admitting the cheques 
of the accused on the Bank of Montreal. 
Mr. Beiyea was willing to admit the two 
cheques in question, namely, $1,000 and 
$290, while Mr. Cassidy insisted on the 
admission of all, as they might bear upon 
the statement submitted by Carthew, 
and it was necessary and material to en
ter into the accuser's account generally 
as between agent and company. The two 
cheques only were adfiaitted.

In consequence of a conversation be
tween witness and prosecutor he (wit- 
ne^g) told the cashier during the day a 
cheque for the balance in the bank came 
in and was refused. Subsequently an-, 
other of Carthew's cheques in favor of 
Sylvester for $100 came In, which i;Car- 
thew refused to pay, and thq $299/ was 
paid over to the accused.

Cross-examined by Mr. Beiyea, witness 
said thjt Carthew had told him he: had 
not sufficient money to carry out what he 
proposed to do.

The court adjourned at 1 o’clock until 
3:30 this afternoon.

did not 
ment.
sort of left-handed attem 
vote of censure on the g< 
he didn’t think the membi 
ernment side would be s 
winked. He thought that 
ter was explained the 
withdraw the resolution, 
of the government had 
the matter and that oug’ 
satisfactory.

Mr. Semlin thought it w 
come the attorney-general 
ed all his remarks in thi 
tone as he had concluded 
start he seemed to be a 
government followers wot 
vote for the motion, so 
red flag. Mr. Semlin th< 
gentleman who moved 
■ought to be entitled to 
,tbe government for oallii 
it ion to what they ad-mi tte* 
j Mr. Kidd said his inte 
[to secure a vote of censu 
ernment. He had moved 
[for the purpose of havi 
[done which would place al 
lested in the matter refei 
Equal footing. He did not] 
liut he believed that the a 
mad been evading the que 
fctart. His actions were

STIKINE TRAFFIC.
A Quick Trip of the C.P.R. Steamer Ogiivle 

—The River Fleet.

scon.
boats. Honest Hein Free Ï

Au old clergyman, deploring the fact 
that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will
ing to inform any man who is weak an.d 
nervous, or suffering from various ef
fects of errors or excesses, how to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. 
H. MACFARLANE, Franktown, On
tario. *

1
...

his.
Mr. Kidd then withdrew 
Mr. Helmcken moved: “ 

opinion of this house, pr< 
oe given to those who hav 
this province, in filling a 
the civil service of Bntis 

The mover said his m 
conceived im any spirit of 
government, because he ki 
to be in sympathy with 
the motion. It was the 
gislature, however, to loi 
Canada, or young British 
young people who had 
brought up in the provint 
such an education as mi 
fit for public service in th 
others.

The premier said he w 
to see the motion on th* 
pay. He did not think it 
ficial to have it passed,. 
prove ('prejudicial to the j 
province. Just now the pi 
fcouraging an influx of I 
pther countries, and it vi 
for the government to j 
Nainst them. He thougi 
Pje brought up in the pro 
given a preference, but v 
go the interests of the d 
I Air, Forster could not 
resolution as it was mad! 
Pat it was a matter tn 
left to the good sense of 
Pnd he thought that thl 
lodge the government on 
[his respect as well as 
Ployed to amend the re 
■erting the words “whel 
■Te equal.”
I Mr. Semlin was surpris 
Ernment had raised no \ 
■lotion on the ground \ 
■°;e of censure. The d 
■ouited to something, an 
■inch more in the natui 
■an the one moved by 
■P not exactly agree yd 
F regard to encouragid
■ Pula tion from 
■greed that every enco- 
EL °™ered to people to *
■ nee to develop its resoit
■ Positions in the civ 
■ovince was spending :
■ ney on the education 
EenoR^8?b “f this ought
■ ^ tbe province.
1 -I' Hunter objected t

e?d- He said a pe 
K...,0,’n in the provine 
KnLWhen very young, 
ttpi- P Would favor thi 
»rvice.° accept a Posit
■rï said he w
■em„ thvthe resolution 
lavp .i -mho objected
^ dfffiSr s?

(wed ^7. consideration 
Mki U to them, 
tot Lan, attempt to se
'or overlooked. 
i0nr'T?el,i® was not in 
de wh° !ald that the t

last fourC°v“aran w
°me consideration, and

F
zens

gage. FROM HONOLULU.

American Residents Eager to Partici
pate in the Hispano-American War.

News cornea from Honolulu on the

came

from resident Americans for enrollment 
in thertJnited States army. Consul Hàg- 
wood has opened an enlistment1 roll, 
which, when full, he will submit to 
Washington. When the Aorangi left 
about two hundred had signed the roll.

Sugar men and others in Honolulu are 
greatly concerned over the safety of the 
fleet of sugar carriers now on toir way 
around the horn. There are thirteen 
vessls—-unlucky number—carrying
large amount of sugar.

All cases of weak or lame back, backache, 
rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one 
of Carter's Smart Weed and Belladonna 
Backache Plasters. Price 25 cents. Try 
them.

between the 
rapids.

Mr. Godson, Canadian collector of cus
toms, arrived at Skagway from Tagish 
lake on the 9th with Mrs. Godson, who 
is coming back to Victoria. -She will re- 
tun. to Tagish with her children after a 
short stay here. While at Skagway Mr. 
Godson said that he felt like warning 
people bound for the Klondike, not to 
start without making due preparations; 
that many outfits have already been lost 
on Thirty and Sixty -Mile rivers, and it 
has also been reported that several lives 
have been lost. Mr. Godson says that 
it is almost suicidal, the manner in which 

people start down the river on 
poorly constructed rafts that go to pieces 
on striking the least obstruction, and 
precipitate men and outfits into the icy 
waters, where they are almost certain to 
drown.

The work of quartz prospecting is being 
quietly carried on by nearly, fifty differ
ent men in the hills and mountains trib
utary to Skayway. Some remarkable 
rich specimens are being found.

Fifteen barrels of fluid, which were 
billed as “Soda Water” were comfisca'ed 
by tbe local customs officers on the arri
val of the Queen at Skagway on her last 
trip. It looks as though a community 
that is deprived of soda water will be 
driven to drink whiskey in self-defence.

The name of the murdered man found 
on the Dyea frail a few days ago. is now 
supposed e”8tda hmainm temypvwfbkgq 
thought to be McGuire, and he is sup- 
ymsed to have come from Port Angeles, 
Wash.

A couple of rowing machines -were 
landed at Skagway a week ago. much to 
the surprise of the natives. They were 
taken in to a point near Lake Tagish, 
where hay will be made during the sum
mer.

Ca-pt. Wood, of the Canadian Mounted 
Police, with his squad of twenty men, 
left -m Wednesday, the 11th. for the in- 
teri-v- by way of Lake Bennett. Com
menting on bis departure the Skayway 
Newy says: Cant. Wood was stationed 
at Skagway for s"x months, during which 
time, by bis gentlemanly demeanor and 
manly bearing, be won the esteem and re- 
svper-1 of all. and his departure is a mat
ter of general regret. If Cant. Wood is 
■s' fair isamnle of the men who compose 
the force of the Canadian Mounted Po 
Bee, they are an eminently fine lot.

Nothing has as vet been heard from the 
search, party who are scouring the

\

t

RENDEZVOUS POINT CHOSEN.

Washington, May 19.—Hempstead, L. 
I., has been chosen as the rendezvous 
point for certain volunteer regiments. Nsome

!- 000.
weeks.

GREAT SECRECY OBSICyRED. j

Tampa, Fla., May 19.—The strictest ; 
kind of censorship has been established j - 
here and absolutely nothing pertaining to ; 
port will be permitted to bo sent out j 
military or naval movements from this "i 
from this time on. The official bulletin ; 
of such news as army officials consider j 
advisable will be provided for at once. !

DRSOOTHES THE 
THROAT.Varicocele Cured CHASES m:

QUIETS THE otherA SELF 
TREATMENT 

WITHOUT 
OPERATION

L. F. Farley conducts a large merean- 
. tile business at Liberty Hill. Ga. He 
says: “One application of Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm relieved me of a severe pain 
in my back. I think it O.K.” For lame . 
back, rheumatism, neuralgia, swellings, | 
sprains, bruises, bwns and scalds, no j 
other liniment can approach Chamber- : 
Iain’s Pain Balm. It is intended special-1 
Iv for these diseases and is famous for 
its cures. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents, Victorian and Van
couver.

*SV etter COUGH.
ALLAYS 
INFLAMMA
TION OF THE 
LUNGS AND BRONCHIAL TUBES.

$

^IÜontrIaIc^^Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They 
first make you sick and then leave you 
constipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills re
gulate the bowels and make you well. 
Dose, one pllL

M7t. CH.VS. BAILEY, of Close Ave., 
Toronto, and Mauser celebraied Jessup 
S eel Works, Mauchester, Eng., says:

'"Asa quick cough cure for family u»e,I 
consider Dr. Chase’s tivrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine tue most wonderful mix
ture conceivable. This medicine cu-ed 
me of a seve-e attack «if L* Grippe very 
proiuutly. My wife would riot consider 
our child safe from croup aud cougnfl 
without this preparation in the house.

i

CASTORIA NOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner "r 
Lands and Works for ovrmission to Pl,1‘ 
chase the following described tracts 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga <,nl ; 
commencing at the N.W. corner on slmM 
line, thence south 40 chains, east j 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, tj» 
point of commencement, containing | ’ 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROUND* 
18th March, 1898.

FREE BOOK.
“THREE CLASSES OF MEN” ex

plains all. Sent free of charge, sealed, 
upon request. Write for same or con
sult me personally.

OR. SANDBN, 156 ST. JAMBS ST., 
MONTREAL QUEBEC.

andFor Infants and Children.
Tie fie- 
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I b® unfair to them. He admitted that they did without first asking the house \ such restrictions as may be specified in 1

the people who came first to the province to validate it with legislation. | the by-ltfw.” i
w«e entitled to much consideration, but Hon. Mr. Turner said that what the i The motion was loatr 
the motion was narrow and restricted. opposition wanted the government to do The committee got half way through !

Mr. Higgins did not believe in restrict- was to repudiate the bargain, and this i with the bill and then rose, reported pro- j
ing the motion to people born in the pro- the government would not do. Even had ' gress and was granted leave to sit again, j
vince, but thought it should also inciuje they found that they had made a bad ' The premier presented two messages ;
people reared in the province. bargain fit would have been their duty j from the Lieut.-Governor. One was to ;

The premier said he would not favor i to stidk to it. When the act was passed ôamend the Mineral act by inserting the j
! the motion even as amended, and hoped there was no fair-minded man who i word “lawfully” where it had been left
! it would be withdrawn. It had been would have oojeeted to tne grant. Even ; out by oversight. The other was to add
i charged in the public press that the civil *' much larger grant would have been ; as section 8 to the Tramway Incorpora

nt' Bills Pass Through ! service positions were all filled by Eng- allowed at the time if it was found ne- ; turn act the following: Nothing in the
I lish dudes in knickerbockers, and in con- cessary in order to get the road. i Tramway Incorporation act or in this
I sequence of this he had a picture taken Dr Waikem would not support the re- : act contained shall be deemed to nutho.r-
i ?f the employees in the .government build- solution because he thought the govern- I îifat^portfon^o^the <5
I ‘QS8- In that picture there was only one ment had acted with the best of mten- , r»wes^ of tte Y^th meridian

a Catalan knlckerb0cker8’ and he was tions and as they thought best in the m- ! S’^ret ioKS aid tfortX 59tS
a vanaaian. > terests of the province. He could not, - Ja -x a.u_ thf» Lt-

. , , ! Mr. Forster—I think the premier must however, approve of the way in which | R • - m hein~ obtained
Tht, routine work of the house was have told them not to put jin their | the land had been granted. t The amendments were^made and the

■ what impeded to-day by some inter- knickerbockers on that day. ' / Mr. Williams said that he had) listened NUs 1>aRSPa as amended. |
j,hates and resolutions, but,. Mr. bword said there was- a general carefully to everything that had Wn The Land Registry act was on motion |

.1 enough was accomplished opinion throughout the country that posl-: said, but he had not heard one argument i of Hon Mr- Eberts read a third time i 
tholoi-. , . certainty tions in the civil serviee were much eas-] in favor of the course the government and

t0 make prorogat on . h h ir , ier than other positions. He thought the had adopted in the matter. The only ar- j The hous adjourned at 11:45.
for Friday- ^r;,”p®a„”rRvvere offered government might take this as a hint an*; gument of the premier was.that the gov- j
it two o clock and piaj j look into the service and see if there were ^minent should not repudiate its bar-1, Victoria, May 19.
hv lier. W. Leslie v. y. . not too many officials at high salaries, gain, but the question under discussion Mr. Speaket- took the chair at 2 o'clock
'nr Waikem moved tne aajournint 8S the opposition had more than once was what was the bargain, and has the.. au<1 proceedings were opened with pia>-

,„e bouse to call attention to a state- , ^ to point out to them. government carried it out? The hop. p,g «Xred by Rev. W. tieslie Clay.
Lent which ,had b a„thor Rev. 1 Mr. Heimcken, with the consent of member for Comox-was the only mem- ^be report on the game bill was adopt-
a\\<[ conference. , , • jy&iW ! Forster, who had moved the amendment, ^er on the government side of the “ ■ ed and it was then read a third time and
011 B,tts .nid as reportedi in the withdrew the resolution. who had made any iattempt at a defençe pasged.
Times he ^^observation that tirel Mr. Forster asked the hon. the mini- *0V^w^t-Lli'?e-ktad Quoted f far v °n *he PO$»t of order raised by Mr.
i0U- !" mLlitieation for a position in the sterol fi“*“*ejheStete ' enough.' MU WiHiams would challenge Mr^HelmckeWs^lIMm oftauy municipality having con- ‘'act amendment bill Mr. Kidd moved the
ma ,-nment service was ability to drink Is the item . Government of the State ; any member on the floor of the house °“d ^ clqS iu 44 vfetoria which re- X1 over the same deems necessary for same amendment which he had moved

punk ««aîtrW; • bid dei.g,ui SwJsrSK -«>* v1%uT‘"le Ltf, dSi«» **•lb"

,""b, “lowed‘S l?L*doTS&,&teTSti'wS tt K.S, dt81.çi,yUw,,,w.dl, ,hi, W*» .. . ' .

gislatnr£ 11 ,, un(ierstand the feelings is the amount not collected? (b.) I» the ca^ J a‘ ?p . TirriiiiVws re-1 Hb^ction. was raised by the member eyçle ghajj inciir the penalties
pas.-. We/' on the temperance I item “Dominion •Government, paid ertgi- At this point in Mr. TV llhamss , for Dewdney >to the secctad reading Of posed by the ‘Highway Traffic Régula
nt some '•<-«>men mi tne fQr , neerg by Province, $8,002.50," and due .marks the speaker saw 6 o clock and the bill No>. 76, proposing to amend cap. ltt tion Act.’-” Carried,
question- but _ “ this. I by the Dominion government (see page house took recess. _ , of 44 Vic., on the ground that it is not The committee rose and reported the

s-a&Màttisy- 'h,1“
jstctîs is vsf'xsfu^sSiàJ** ”e;: s-i-sstS, stâ'tissst :«&5f8rAivssAS&S5

P b..led in getting it before the house debt, it not. wny is it not co et a turned agamst the government on the- nr;„ht have been in order endorse the reasons through which the
saf - it was all he wanted. . „ The hon. mm-ster of finance repned as Yukon railway bill a few days ago, and m^vLnhaJ,e hoWevor Wead of attempt- rplms was arrived at
‘"i ill moved the following résolu- follows: (a.) Payment of this claim has trying to square himself. All .Jhia te, fhf r^trictions imiLtecd We not vote either way.

Mr. Kidd moi eu been referred to the government of the the statutes quoted by him started off 1■“«^^bLvondlhe public SHud -vrr- Sword agreed with the ruling of
attor- State of Washington by - an order m with the same wording, “not exceeding.” : .^o^s totlace still Lrlater restrictions the speaker. He thought the realms 

answer council of the provincial government re- The ac|. 6f 1890 gave 10,000 acres of ^ nowera eiven under thl private ml§ht have been set out much stronger,
royalty cently transmitted through, the. secretary Iand lyev ,ui!e to a number of : to S P hut he hoped that his hon. friend who

land of state submitting the claim of the gov- railways,' and stated that where 1 .... . .' . t0 ^ beyond the had just sat down would not decline to
ernment of the United States; anedher th(1 full quantity could not l 0f a nrh-ate SembeTof the homse vote because he disagreed with the rea- 
apphcation has been madeifor the pay- he fonnd in alternate blocks as pre- ^"t cannot be contended that amend! sons so long as he endorsed the conclu
rent f. claim, (b This sum has sel,]bed the Lieut.-Governor in council ! f« « ®“?Tn<>^ contended_mat sions.
been claimed from the Dominion govern- cou,d allow the land to be taken up in "If,dfc act owns ’he wte-V aet to review i Hon- Col. Baker endorsed the remarks 
ment, but disallowed by the minuter of other districts,- but such provision was . occasion of Mr- Sword.
justice. The province, however, has not n<>, in the act relating to the Nelson & r 1st Sore mle that this bill Mr- Cotten said it was unfortunate 
agreed to accept the disallowance. It is, Fort Sheppard railway. Then as to what iaIonD?"/’order f ’ that such an important question as was
therefore, not yet considered a bad deb.. the railway company thought of the act. : 18 01U 01 orael' T p ROOTH involved in the bill should have come up
(c.) Under section 8 of the act to fid the Look at their ietter-the first in the re- ; d' x" Sneaker in the last hours of the session, and
development of quartz mines the go t n t|lrns before the house. Two weeks he- ; Heimcken moved that an appeal esPPciHlly so that there should be a pro-
ment has a claim on the property of fore the act was introduced, Mr. Dupont thL h.m îhe swakeTcm batiiiity that a point of order might pre-
island Mountain Mining Co. but has wpote to the government setting forth fe taken from the hon. the speaker on vent any discu8sion of -he question on
not deemed it advisabie to enforce the that it was impossible to obtain along the the tehowing grou d . its merits. The hon. members should be
sale until such time as the line of the railway the amount of land wDIing to give time to the matter, and
m the district may warrant the ■ xped - al!o,wed and begging to be allowed to proposed tobe amended a e p Cdecdded tne house should relax its strict rules of
ency of such a course in order -to more jt up elsewhere, showing that they — U**-1 has « debate under the circumstances. Other-
fully realize the amount advanced. The djd not consider that it would lie right- , tirât the act propqsedto be anmndedis * w,ge ,t wop,d be impossible for a gravé
value of the claim depends entirely upon f^Hy theirs according to the act. The public adt, when objection was taken to injustice and wrong to be inflicted on
the net proceeds of the sa'e. fact, that the government did not alter **s introdùction by the hon. the attorney- frpe m;nerg q-de government which was , ,{ke reP°rt waf, ■taen. adopt<\ti anc* tbe

Mr. Kennedy asked the hon. the at- g .. nrovide for the makine general. nrimnrilv te hi -, ,nil bill was read a third time and passed,torney-genral the following questions: Is p this deficiencyPalso showed that they | & That the act proposed to be amended p fvef at th^„ f.ff h^®r fntgrLene Nfr' S'vord asked >f he could have a
sub-section 153 of section 50 of the mum- no intention of letting the company and the act of tins b.U No M, any wrong. Whit were raplr A° a gestion which he had asked
ctpal clauses act, commonly known as have the right to land which they after- are both publi-c bills, and were introduced ^ f which the house should "con- some tIme ag0 as follows. 
the curfew law, in its present shape, ca- wards gave them. Mr. Williams believed hoi as government measures but by mem- ,sider? In !881 a charter was Ranted Under what charters are the lines'from
pable of being enforced? If not, is it that he might convince members on the bt-rs of the executive in their piviate I to -y,essrs ^da;r and Hunter to dam Robson to Boundary and from Penticton
the intention of the government to - so guVel.mnent side of the house, but he did eapamty. . .. . Quesnelle Lake and granting them other to Boundary to - be built and to what
amend the section as to render it opera- uo£ expect that they would show it. He a< lhe '"ot® °n ,be appea{ was ^£5 5^ privileges. In 1883 the charter was ex- cvncpanics are the subsidies provided,
tive? „ v 3 u t v , was neither a prophet nor the son of a tot a short time to give the members an ‘ended”oi; c£“diti^ that thS spent 25,- therefor to be paid?

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that he knew but nevertheless he would pro- opportunity to îeconsxaerthis question. qqq wjt^n two vears jf thev failed to Premier replied that the .gefvern-
of no legal obstacle in the way ef eufor<v ph( gy that if the government remained The bouse then resumed commtt.ee on d) that aQy frey miuer co„ld complain “eut was not in a position to answer
ing the law, thought there migat be a in £K,lvier lmlth longer they would bring ti*e Municipal Claims Act Amendment aRd t£lf; pr;v;]ege conferred by the char- thequestion to-night. If the answer could
practical one. d ill an act. to confirm the granting of the bll>- . , . ter -would be revoked unless they ap- be »ot ready it would be printed in the

Reports on the companies act emend- la]lds ;n question, which would further . P v^, k -plied for a private bill at the following sessional papers to-morrow,
ment bill and the_ agricultural soc.eties ghow that they did it without power, lo, which provided forthe colection fi-om gession of tke ,efïds,atore. About 1893 Other questions on the order papers
credit bill, were adopted, and they vxere j,r Dupont, whom the hon. mem- retail dealer a^Ueense not exceeding £he Cariboo Hvdranlic Company got a which had been given notice of by
read a third time and passed. bc-r for Comox had called a very shrewd f—:> every six months, under the follow- (.!ulTte- from t'be ieg;giature to carry on Messrs. Kidd and Macnuerson were

The house resumed committee on tne man had proved himself altogether too mg^provisions: ____,. ^ , 0Derations on the Quesnelle river and treated in a similar manner.
land registry act amendment oui and jl- mueh 0f a match for the government, but * " lhe amount of such last-mentioned has ginee expendëd about $800,000 in The premier rose to move the adjourn- 
Ported it complete with amendm-u-S. ihe there was one thing in which his shrewd- iXÜmL mav fr^ time to such works. PThat companv might have ment of the house. He said that the
report was adopicu. .= néss failed. He wanted to get land west vu*3'! eomplamefi for the failure of the Ques- Lientenant-Govemor would be called inThe adjourned debate pn tbe^ù^» bVthe blocks which the grant had given dJf tbL m^mise^ocropied bv aw neile Lake Dara Companpy to make the to prorogue the house at 3 o’clock to-
moved by Mr. Williams on April x* • his company, but was refused on the <>r ne piemi^^^occupiea Dy y equiwe(j expenditure and compelled it ^morrow. A long and ardous session was
‘.'Tb?t the SovMnment in granting la ground that this valuable land would be *adh the^unteimiUty^ltedl have power either to apply for a new bill or lose its now being closed and it was fitting that
to the Nelson. & Fort Sheppard Railway lxiqnjr(x, aa a subsidy for the Columbia and -™V,?ôtLpa n J pitlLoî! 6-t-nrii,nc rights But the Cariboo company did he should make a few remarks. During Company exceeded the powers conferr d & western road. The solicitors of this discriminate as .. . I10t desire to work anv hardship on the the session great care and consideration;
upon them by tte Nelson & Fort Sh P- mad werp Eberts & Taylor. In sum- îhe^îkTnd relue of thj goods generally dam company. In 1895 the attorney- had been given to the passing of most
pard Railway subsidy act 189- was r miag np ,he whole matter be was con- lkLb^kgt^k by the pereon applying fm- general introduced a public bill dealing important measures and these he felt
sumed by Mr. Kellie. He said tnat me viuce/| that the government were only en- k<-Pr 111 stock oy tne person appiy ng or ^ charter of the dam company, were destined to make a large page in
Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway C . Htled to ^ the company the alternate a“y a^Ato fix^ndarra^e a sllidin® nominally restricting it. but really con- the history of the province of British

admitted thr » iAn(a whiuh ^^ocks the line of railway except t , licenses in such manner firming it and giving the company such Columbia. Many of them related to im-
they had np 5ial?. î°them Grlev- in ('ilSPS where some of. this might have f/s aaL L d^J‘d ^Llkmt Su“h two a standing as would it enable it to raise Portant public works, principally the de-
the government had granted them. Grlev_ been already pre-empted and in such case £,-tîSentiL^fioen^to enable the per- capital to prosecute its enterprise. But velopment of the country by railway.

Mr Kidd then withdrew the motion. ous injuries had b^„Hon nf thdr clatos f,ie company could be compensated with change his pFace in that bill there was a clause especially They were an honor to all who had taken
Mr Heimcken moved: “That, in the holders by the cancellation of their claims ,and elsewhere. This was only one of ^‘V^esVbur not to carre on busmtsl designed to protect the interests of the P»rt m carrying them out The benefit 

opinion of this house, preference should for the sa^ g witness the many eases where the government had «laces at the same tome under Cariboo company and the free mineis in very shortly be seen m important
be given to those who have been b*n in on the railweyc-ompany, as witness tne pxcppded ifg Hp that ^lp bcense^ regard to the right to put their tailings developments in the province. This he
this province in filling appointments to case of fundee, . tbPr every member of the house should sup- . ' member for South Nanaimo into the river. This session the attorney- could say with all confidence. The railr
the civil service of Bntish Columbia.” «hrely ""accessary Under the grant tne fx,n thp rosolution. Jd he l^ked uimL this ^ for the pur- general introduced another bill extend- way from Rossland to the coast would

The mover said his motion was no* government had pr e y g and The resolution was lost on the foi- K f allowingLhe city cuoncil of Vie- ing the time for the construction of the SfLm°^fnCfdv immediately. The road
conceived in any spirit of hostility to the the whole section of the country ana ,owing division: pose of aimvtmg^tne o^^vic Qnd ,fa thp bm wag „ clauSe which f_rom Teslm lake to the coast would also
government, because he knew the premier Lvhole^histery of thed affLk was a dis- For-Messrs. Sword. Kennedy, Hume, mit of the business people. some, legal gentlemen hold might restrict waa vTctoMK^offi^Ln now" wtth/n the
to be in sympathy with the spirit of whole history » Forster, Macpherson, Kidd. Vedder, Kel- Mr. Braden said the section was ridicu- the right the Cariboo company and otner pext tLvelve months there' Lhf
the motion. It was the duty of the le- 'er|/'t °Mr Martin said that the gov- lie, Graham. Cotton, Semlin, Williams- tous and that be had heard many objec- free miners had given them in the act wppldptif,.®
gislature, however, to look after young “1“ “ amement with 12. tions to it. He moved that it be struck of 1895. They naturally objected both ™aa tnrough from the cost to Pentic-
Canada. or young British Columbia. The ^ ™mpany to give them so Against-Messrs. Baker, Turner, Mar- out. The motion was carried. to this and to the manner m which the wouM b^ln alhCaLadian roîite”ïo
young people who had been born and the railway lo ^ y^ * wou,d have tiu. Huft- Adams, Waikem, Stoddart, On motion of Mr. Hume a new sub- bill had been introduced as a pub.ic mea- ^re^would be an all Canaffian routeto
brought up in the province had received v dishonest on the part of the gov- Smith, Mutter, McGregor, Braden, Hun- section was added to section 17, which sure by the government so that they premjei, ,, . , ,, . nip^"'11r<1T1?p
«uch an education as made them more (,nimput bad tbev not so acted as they ter, Rogers, Bryden, Eberts, l'ooley—to. gives authority to exact fixxn tuny t.ran- neither had notice nor an opportunity to baTjng .oin^j in sllph gw k p Thi e ™
bt for public service in the province than allowed that if the com- On the report of the Legal Professions sient trader of other person who occu- protect their interests. tbe termination of the lifo of £ T-8S

i«lhers. oanvrould not “e7 all the land allowed . act the following amendment was made pies premises in the municipality, for iSfr. Cotton ms.sted that the govern- °had all torLf f
The premier said he was rather sorry P tbe „rant along the line of the railway on motion of Mr. Heimcken : That the temporary periods, and who may offer ment could not afford to have « w--n’- four years Lind in that

to see the motion on the ordeisof-the . P should be made fer them to pillowing bë inserted as section 3: “Any goods or merchandise of any description result as the effect ,of its unusual ac- tbe;_ bon _£ . bad glTe™
U«v. He did not think it would be bene- I ■ balance ;n otber places. This - pe: son over the age of 35 who, between for sale by auction, or in any other man.- tion. Although on account of the point 0f PUsbing on the welfare n/rhn

final to have .it/passed, and .it nnght ^ ,, ,bat wag done and it was done the ages of 25 and 35 years, has served ner, conducted by himself or by a licensed of order and the late hour m the session ^ times thev had fomrht nnd
prove prejudicial'to the interests of the ; '» three or more years continuously as clerk auctioneer, or otherwise, in addition to it might be impossible to discuss the tim ^ ? fraternized nnd wîlLÎS
province. Just npw the province was en- ■ Ï - Hennedv said there was no doubt in the office of a barrister or solicitor, not any other license before mentioned, a question on its merits, the government ^ when thev narted it would
cooragmg an influx of population ..from M:r tinnedy |a “ e h d exceeded under articles, may, in the discretion of sum not exceeding one hundred dollars counld intervene and introduce a short wllen t:hey parted it wi
other countries, and it would be unfair but thattoe ^er“™mpany Pa3 to get the benchers, be article^, without being for every six months or part thereof.;’ bdl to prevent a wrong being done What ““^"^üf^wards efchVher^^ Ttgt«s »
for the government to put • up a wall more than 10 240 acres1 per mile, requiretl to undergo, the'-pretiminary ex- This the mover explained was arrived the house intended to do in 189o was nleasnre to meet men " t^iT/ WPSil

kamst them. He thought that the peo- not more ttan gPy: [hat they amination for admission'-to -study; pro at people who catne from the United welt known to every member and he |lht and still he worthv
Pie brought up in the province shou.d be ^uhiiiot get anv less! butwhen they vide 1. however, that he pdy the custom- States to the towns on the mainland and was sure that,, none of them desired that their opponent s thy of the respects
liven a preference,- but with due re,a d „ ad jbev wanted along the ary fee, and shall serve five years, in ad- opened up auction stores for a short tame the privilege^ then expressly reserved to ^ Semlin said that the momher= on
to the interests of the’ province. tine of railway why did the government dUion to the time already served, and in which they disposed of a lot of goods free miners. Wild be infringed on now

Mr, lorster could not agree with the them ali the most vain :ole land shall pass the intermediate and final ex- to the detriment of the legitimate trade. I to any legislation. The member for recipropate £b comoliments of t-ho
I resolution as it was made. He believed , could find9 aminations before being eligible for call On motion of Hon. Mr. Eberts the fol- Comox, who was interested in the dam . „ would ovroo thoi ft, e P. e"

bat it was a matter that ought to be th^r Cotton saiil that unless the gov- or admission as a barrister or solicitor.” lowing proposed to be inserted as section company could not dispute the accuracy ™ P been ai7eventfiti^ne*«nd»rsesslon
‘eft to the good sense pf the government PWénV m/de smne attempt to justify Dr. Waikem moved that the Coal 19 was struck out: of the facts which be had stated, and he Matters destined 2

land he thought that the people would thU question they would Mines Regulation Act Amendment bill Sub-section (b.) of section 180 of said called on the government to take action h isSrv of the
Mge the government on how it aeted in themselves in a very extraordinary introduced by him be discharged. act is hereby repealed, and the following to adjust the difficulty which it had £ q,. L , (.h ad bppi1
*bis respect as well as in others.- He nnd them e n , elcc„ \romJ>ers of the oouosition objected but is enacted in lieu thereof: “(b.) In town- coused by introducing as a public bill Jv , ' P of th.e .opposi-
at^’swsrtssusws B szxrzz&’&s «-**•*- - *• •**-

u T/ùrfsrto'ràrte‘a??■ apgg?-

®“t®n‘ol!adthea ground of’Its ^g a w*d spoken by the at™-|eneral Walkrtn^Stoddart, Heimcken,’ Mutter, ^Mr. Tunter'said that Mr. Cotton had : ^say^thaVÆfdffi notWmèet

T°te of censure. The motion certainly bls spe^k government No de- 1'”.,, y Kcnnedv having jurisdiction in the municipality, looked into the matter in a wrong light, j m°v,bm18e f ■ nb?n ,d
hunted to something, and was certainly up condemned the g the merits of , Against Measis. Bwwd, L ltnd tb ereeve, or councillor by him ap- In tbe former act the gold commissioner come back he wou,d boId no ill feel-
ffltch more in the nature of a ‘ censure fence was ma e by government G \ n 11 e.I-o rs t in, M a cl L t V b pointed, stial be ex-officio chairman of the had discretionary powers as to the dis-i 5,' „ —. ,..
’h” the one moved by Mr. Kidd. He the caap- He interpretation of t'ikLn r ° ‘ ’ . ’ ’ board, and any three members shall con- posing of tailings in the river and as to I r- • Mr. Eberts You 11 come back all
t re^rffLcfurtoffifam tefluf of «Tact? but there was no ambiguity in GredlT^re’ Trust Deed Amendment statute a ; quorum for the transaction of damage^ m«M aw ■ Semlin proceeded that he had
f»'«tioi from other countries. He the act If, to allow o • ^ ^ & Mr. KM& took objection to the follow- Tte had taken away this power, and sim- ^en ’nthesereiceof the province since
■iXAWSrSSTSlfiSi ihiwtke thi, to pass, .«hoot ««.or. '"it S».' «1 »„ Om. bill 'gj."* " ™ 1» -»« ™ «SStwSfSK f~»-iiffi*S«lti?l5SSS

8*iSSït,ir«rü&"ti: A‘i?£Sg£LS&Epsg. ss&.*ssS"b^tn4?.‘«i ss&i.'tsassi’sisss

Province was spending a good deal of ment to d° a8 tb<‘oted ""'from the "acts re- b'p ''as sported complete wit amen oll application to the license commission- company was now attempting to. enlarge wou^’umL Worn^hi^dLit/1 f*nr°fhy' ’t 
®omv on the education of its youth, and Mr. Hunter quot: d , , £bp lnVPj" - ,r , fhp vrnn. era, accompanied by a petition signed by its powers -t the expense of the Ques- d become his duty for the next
Jhe result this rm^ht to bp of Some specting other railways to sh z i motxori of Mr. HHmekcn. the Mu majoritv of the resident land owners nolle T.ake T)am Comnanv and in so weeks to enter into a campaign des-
^enefit to the nrovincf had been similarly dealt with He s d cdpal Elections bill was read a second a ^dius doi4 was endangering the rights of that tined.to retire the government members
. ilr. Hunter obiected' to the motion as that in the question before m tunc. The bill was then ‘■?°fsldprith ”1 of five miles from the house seeking such company under its franchise as guaran- to D,rlTat? Jife’ wbpre be w-as sure they
» lead. He said V nerson might have there were three courses which the gov committee, rciwrted complete without neen^ be granted, provided all other tred hv the terishfturc would all be worthy ornaments.

Imrn in the nrevinoe and havev«one ernment could have pursued. L * amendments and finally passed. reonirements are complied with; such Hon mL Éhe-ts moved the adjourn- * Hon. Col. Baker said it had been his
VZ »hennvlh,ey Pvoung.CandndhatVt^re- first place they couW hav^ repudiated ^ KTSSatolt bedrooms ! ^esentfa" to 'll?1*

■servir-,. lcltp‘ « position in tne cesSity of this. In the second place they sult ,)£ deliberations at fourteen meet- w;tbin t// whoYe of a radius of five^iiles te^Hn/ thf ^llnwiua’c^se “Nothing conduct during all that time. Mr. Sem-
Dr. Waiketq aid he was heartily in ac- could have listened to the shrewd «W mgs, and that it contained some very ne- , ]d h p t tb granting of a : ;n'fb:s aPt r-ontained shLll b£ deemed or lin bad never in the heat of argument

«*1 "i-1, t ^tetion Tto hon gen- ments of Mr. Dupont president of the rvssnry changes, all of which were based He believed that if the ^ople held to fmn^To^ effect the rights oMree descended to peraonal attacks on the gov-
t|('mou «ho ohireted to it might not road, and given the balance of the land the report of the mjinicpal com- pf ™'^prt£P parteV(,f a m,Umcilpality did miners ,™ sretion 5 of the ret pas.^ ernment. If he (Col. Baker) had ever
h!>Vf‘ children wh/Vere born in the pro- in blocks one mile square lp J^estotbi„g n'dtee. which had_been wbmittedl1 to^the ^ WHUt a yAnsed hotel they shotild not ^ the 58th vear of the reign of He?Most said anything in the heat of an aren-
'•nee. hut h,- had The peot le who came tenay. This would have been house. The motion carved and the se ()p obligpd by the people; Surrounding Gracions Mnjestv Pueen Victoria en- tuent he very much regretted it. He
t0 the trnivince in the'early davs and short of a public calamity. As lypa then went into committee of the whole them t<> have it He moved asian amend- :titlpd “RT1 a?t to further amend 44 Vic- was sure that he never hit unless he was 
commence,! jt d p, mpnt wpre entitled 384 locations would have been *n to consider it. .. , ment to strike out all • the words aftei' ;+QTia chan 19” struck first and then he struck back
to ev,,i'.v consideration The country The third course which wros npe p - '1[.r- Braden moved to strike out tl “within.” down ti) and inclwjmg tbe . wag considered a satisfactory right from the shoulder. .
mlk h f” them, and he for one would government was do jushce^o the^ lowing sub-sectimi: ^ word “license.” an.dinsert in Mi thereof laaswer to the request of Mr. Cotton. The speaker said that m bidding the
raafU 11,1 attempt to see that they were vinee and the M ^; d out stra^AOT r^ds ^?nd for regu- the words “the municipality.” . ami it was accepted by the house. The members farewell he wished to thank
pot n\ laiookoil. they had done. -They had carre ng on me streetsi«^roaas, ana roreitg The amendment was lost. nPW Hill was nut through all its stages them all for the manner m which they

• lrr- Kcllio was not in favor of the mo- their obligations without dom, har lating the passage trough the strrete Tn thp abgence of Mr. Williams Mr. without objection bad treated him. He thought when he
Ho' /,1 ia’d that the thousands of pep- the country. ,. . eni„ !bro?gh street*r ?^d erf en?hi^ of IIuntw “«wed to add a new sub-section Mr Helmcken’s appeal was then put first assumed the office of speaker that
r ha l conio into thp province m Mr. Sword bexieved that the p through any snret 01 ioaa, or eng es as follows: “For setting apart so much to q vot-p anri lost he would have no difficulty with thefee'rensfeS^XSat this*'would w?ongWThe?Ihould not hare done what ^cè^^such hours and under of any highway, or read, or street, as the , 0n the report of the municipal clauses . members of the house-that they would

provincial house.SOLD FOR $3,000,000.

ou. C. H. Mackintosh, resident fiirrv.1 he British America Corpora tion, Hrri'raa 
ancouver ou Sunday afternoon tira!8

Spokane, accompanied bv «S?1 
„ - - VI arreu, of Butte, Montana !^,,1 
Hector Mcltae, of Kossland. Tl,,. i' aP(1 
ruor of the Northwest TerritorieseKtj' 

put through the deal whereby ?Kas 
t Le Rol mine has passed out of ÎSf6 
s of the Spokane company tntn°ratile 

he big English corporation, of whteh0^ 
he head in this country. Naturally tiie 
rters were on the lookout for him ’«lo6 
r man though he be, Mr. MackiVÎnd' 
ed time from h's consultation with tv? J 
de Bowker, the Yukon manager of ÎP'' 
ioiatioii, to talk to a NewsAdvertilhe 
vrter at the Hotel Vancouver o? MSer

afternoon. r on Mon-
dted whether the first Instalment . 
Wted?d been Pa‘d OVer- Mr- Macktic 

danï’aS 1 kll°'V’ U 18 senled to-day at 

[‘Lrkr- laVgely extcnd y»“>" develop-

Free Medical Treatment 
for Weak Men

Z Who Are Willing to Pay When 
Convinced of Cure.

;

ries s. Debates in theIntel esting
yesterday-Mr- WiUiams’s 

Mo tien Lost.

Three 
House

1
<1A scientific coifibined medioal and mechanical 

cure has been discovered for“Weaknessof Men.” 
^^Its Success has been so startling that the 
r proprietors now announce that they will 

send it on trial—remedies and appliance— 
without advance payment—to any honest 
man.

If not all that is claimed—all you wish— 
send it bank—that ends it—pay nothing !

No such offer was ever, made in good 
faith before ; we believe no other remedy 
would stand such a test.

This combined treatment cures quickly, 
thoroughly and forever all effects of early 

e-.-jl habits, later excesses, overwork, worry, eta It creates health, strength, 
vitality, sustaining powers and restores weak and undeveloped portions to 
natural dimensions and functions.

Any man writing in earnest will receive description, particulars and references in a p 
sealed envelope. Professional confidence. No deception nor imposition of any nature. A na
tional reputation backs this offer. (Cut out and send this notice, or mention paper.) Address

Number
the Final Stage—Very 

Little Left.
A

’ iV >r
A\AjKVictoria, May 18. X f

L'\Vi

fitSO 111
esting
severwmsmhiu a given time we will enlarge work- 

output!” ’ a‘ anUclpate doubting 
Ainu is the value of the comn»n„- >erty. including its latest purchase®"
. consider the company’s ~
. including the Le Hoi, represents 
it SJU.OOO.UOO, and do not hesl ato 
i that within a reasonable period th2 demis received by the shareholdlre win 
Prnm many who decried the efforts of 

corporation to concentrate capital m 
eloping the mineral wealth of Brit'sh ‘ 
atubia. 180
i firmly lielieve that we have three other 
Hols oil Ited mountain. We have ote 

led assays from the Columbia and W 
«Y; running fro,,, $130 to $l6o” on the 
| Or No Go, averaging $60; on Jo8l 
st Le Hoi, averaging $40 to «to. * loot 
r.tird to the British America Corporation 
Mug a marvellous success, became it VC 
aucted on business principles, the policy 
the corporation being to pay for a prop- 
r. but not more than it Is worth The 
Hoi mine is worth more to our corpora 
l than to any other company. We have 
er questioned its value; but I was strone 
one point, namely, that before buyliv- 
should have all the other proportles 

rounding it. This lias been done and 
corporation holds 500 acres on Bed 

untoin, besides 1,600 acres in various 
1er camps, includ’ug the Nidson district 
Mr, East Kootenay and the Rotindarv 
ntry. Had we bought the Le Hoi first 
would have been very difficult, in fact 
bossible, to purchase other claims at anyl 
lig like a reasonable figure. You will 
bomber that two years ago $700,000 was 
used for the Nickle Plate; we bought it 

$235,000. Then, again, last summer 
K),000 was refused for the Josie; wé 
fght it for $275,000; $250,000 was asked 
I the Great Western and Go-lden Chariot ; 
bought the property for less than $100,- 
; $200,000 was asked for- the West Le 

and Josie; we liought it for $147,000; 
so, all aloiJç the line, owners always 

k upon a prospect as a mine and ask 
L-cs that we will not pay.”
Will the corporation handle copper prop
ies Y’
We have been examining copper claims, 
t, as usual, the price asked is too high,
1 until we establish tjie ffliet that great 
M>er bodies exist in British Columbia
I the surrounding country, we will not 
k these prices. Iu a day or two we will
sending an expedition from Vancenver. 
will go up country and remain for sev-
II weeks examining properties, and re- 
rt thereon. One of our official assay ex
its will accompany the expedition."
is regards the Northport smelter, the 
»orte<l asked whether it was a fact that j 
British company could not own and oper- 
f a smelter in the United States. 
rThere appears to be a little mistake 
put that," said Mr. Mackintosh. “A com- 
hy mining in Washington can Operate a 
letter, providing that it is operating a 
heral claim in the state. I do not my- 
If anticipate any trouble in overcoming 
k- difficulties, however. The capacity of 
b smelter may have to be Increased and 
I shall also have ores treated at Trail.” 
rYou are interested in the Y’ukon. From 
ur reports of that country, do you think 
b gold output will be equal to the gen
ii expectations?"
hYes," was the reply. “Mr. Hlnde Bow-' 
t is our Klondike representative, and I 
Ive great confidence in his executive abili- 
ls. From what I can hear, the output
III not be loss than from ten to twenty 
(liions. When the quartz reefs are work- 
| it will, no doubt, expand, an# immense 
iniel wealth wlif be expoeeid ho the 
trld. I do not look forward at all to 
p great influx of people contemplated by 
Iny. The Spanish-American war and the 
fepondent market in Great Britain will 
pek the exodus from those quarters, and 
ps really a good thing.”
l‘Do vou think that troops are necessary 
1 the" protection of property, etc. ?” 
pit is not part of my business to inter- 
le in the work of the government, but 

I might speak as a private citizen, I 
mid term it a mistake. The Yukon is al- 
■ether d’fferent from either South Africa 
Australia. In the former country half 

vages had to he met, and in Australia 
M>r unions and threatened strikes at all 

jeopardised law and order. In the 
ikon it is altogether different. In the 
acer mines each man is a partner, and 
erefore interested in favoring peaceful 
ethods. It th:nk it is a waste of public 

, to maintain an armed force other 
the Northwest Mounted Ponce in the 

iikon."
“You are now building a steamer for the 
iikon river in Vancouaer, I believe?”
“Yes, one steamer is now being built, and 
fssibly another will be constructed later, 
he first boat will take In supplies to 
ir Dawson depot.”
“You were intimately acquainted with the 
te Dalton McCarthy, were you not?”
“Yes; I was greatly grieved to hear of his 
-alb. He sat with me in parliament for 
anv vears. When he actively adopted 
ttagonism to the Conservative party, I dls- 
rreil with h’m, and our disagreement last- 
1 some time. It is a great satisfaction 
ir mo. however, to be able to say that 
i my recent visit to England he returned 
till me on the steamship Lucan la, about 
io first week in April. During the voyage 
1 our old differences wire forgotten and 
e came to a better understanding. I had 
okod forward to a renewal of early asso- 
ations. but it has pleased Providence to 
■move hlm. 1 can sny tjiat I always ad
iré,! him for his splendid ability and 
erllng qualities as a man."_______ .

X
'Rol.

lain

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.property to-
;U/rtav dutv and send all tackapes from Canadian side.Mr.

on the bill in the afternoon. This 
in reference to the people within a radi
us of five miles of a place having a vote 
as to whether a license should be grant- 
to a hotel.

wa-
!

im-

IThe amendment was lost on the fol
lowing division :

For—Messrs. Kennedy. Vedder, Kidd, 
Graham, Cotton, Semlin, Hnpnter.

Against—Messrs. Heimcken, Mutter, 
Stoddart. Braden, Adams. Rogers, Brv- 
den. Huff. Eberts,
Pooley, Kellie—13.

Mr. Kid 1 then moved another amend
ment to the same clause calculated to 
have the effect of not allowing people 
outside of the municipality,- even though 
they were within a radius of five miles 
of a place to have a vote in the grant
ing of a license.

Mr. Semlin supported the amendment 
and urged on the house to give it some 
consideration. He said that the house 
had been working in the direction of lo
cal option, and if it ignored an amend
ment of this sort it simply destroyed the 
effect of this work. It was a direct in
terference with the rights of municipali
ties as well.

This amendment was lost also, the di
vision being as follows :

For—Messrs. Sword, Kenned, Vedder, 
Kidd, Graham, Coton, Semlin, Hunter.

Against—Messrs. Heimcken, Mutter, 
Stoddart. Braden, Adams, Rogers, Bry
den, Huff, Eberts, Turner, Pooley, Bak-

II:!

was
a mutter, 

hon. .Turner, Baker, ■

he would there-

$011 :•■Whereas the hon. the
nev-gvncral has stated, m

;> question, that no
„ collected on cord wood Cut 
i-rantoil previous to l<th Of April, 189G, 

whereas the timber agents have coE 
îeced royalty on cord wood cut on such 
Ss; be it resolved, that this house is 
,f opinion that the law should be ob 
irvcl hv the timber inspector and his 
agents discontinuing to collect such roy-

3 no mover stated that since the hon. 
attorney-general had answered his'ques- 
tiou lie had received information to the 
effect that royalty had been, collected 
previous to the date mentioned.

rIhe attorney-general said that 
«•a* a mistake in his asnwer as 
since found out. Although he had an
gered the question when first, asked, i. 
did not properly belong to hts deparu- 
ment He looked upon the motion as a 
sort of left-handed attempt to secure a 
vote of censure on the government, but 
he didn’t think the members on the gov
ernment side would be so. easily hood
winked. He thought that now tbe mat
ter was explained the mover might 
withdraw the resolution. The atten -on 
of the government had been catted to 
the matter and that ought to be quite
,aMrfaSemUn thought it would better be- 

the attorney-general to have coach- 
same suave

on

I

there 
he had

:

er.

a

come -
ed all his remarks in the 
tone as he had concluded them. At the 
«tart he seemed to be afraid that he 
government followers would be likely to 
,ote for the motion, so he floated the 
red flag. Mr. Semlin thought the hon. 
gentleman who moved the resolution 
ought to be entitled to the thanks of 
the government for calling theif atten
tion to what they admitted wae a wrong.

Mr. Kidd said his intention was not 
to secure a vote of censure on the gov
ernment. He had moved the resolution 
for the purpose of having something 
done which would place all parties inter
ested in the matter referred to on an 
equal footing. He did not like to say it, 
but he believed that the attorney,-general 
had been evading the question from the 

His actions were convincing ot
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NOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend 
to appiv to the Chief Commissioner or 
I, a nils and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tracts or 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Gull, 
rommenoina at the N.W. corner on shore 
line, thence south 40 chains, east 4U 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing 
acres fmore or less). FRANK ROÜNDY. 
ISth March, 1898. i
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Grand'Forks mining division of Yale; 
and Li. Alorris to be gold commissioner 
tor the Vernon mining aivieion of t ale.

Titov floremony of .proroguing the 
local legislative assembly took place this 
afternoon with the customary fviniafitieÿ. 
There was a large attendance.

—G„ K. Ash well and son, of Chilliwack; 
whose store was destroyed by tire on 
Monday, are rebuilding, 
amounted to about $10,000.

—Tenders for providing clothing, gro
ceries and fuel for the insane Asylum at 
•New Westminster and for the Provincial 
Home at Kamloops, ate called for. Ten
ders must be in by June 10th.

submit to his rulings and in this he had Î laudable efforts you have made in the in- 
DOt hppn disannnintpd ! <x£ tliG pioviuct?.The nrpmio^iuin™' , ,. | The Hon. Colonel Baker, provincial

The premier then moved the adjourn- ; tary, tnon said:
ment of the house and the members all Air. Speaker and Gentlemen of. the Legls- 
joined in singing “God Save the Queen. lame Assemuly:

It is ms Honor ihe Lieutenant-Governor's 
Victoria, May 20, 1808. Win ana j>u.iu»ui'e mac tue legislative a»-

The sneaker took the chair it 2 in n'clnck ^emoiy oe prurugueu uuul it snail please I ■ M t0Ot . LJ*.; ™ H s Honor u> summon the same for uis-and prayers were offered by, the Rev. W. j patch of ousmetts, auu this provincial iegis- 
Leslle Clay. ( mtiee assemuly is hereby prorogued aceoixl-

driven through radiators at a very high 
yelocity. The machine is especially use
ful in deep shafts, because it will remove 
any tout gases which may be met with, 
and will, while in operation, sérve as a 
heating apparatus for the cabin or house 
in which it is installed. 4

—B.S.Adnms. a British Columbia trap
per, who was on his way to Kotzebue 
Sound, died suddenly in Seattle on 
Thursday. He sat down on a pile of 
lumber, and those who noticed him 
thought he acted as if ill. Suddenly he 
te’l back unconscious and was breathing-' 
his last when Detective Cudihee reached 
his side. Assistant City Physician Mc- 
Kechnie was called. He pronounced Mr. 
Adams dead. Mr. Adams was about 
fifty years old. Paper» found on has 
person indicated that he bad long been 
a sufferer from, indigestion or kindred 
disease. He had a bottle of pain killer 
in his pocket and a small quantity of 
whiskey. His diary showed that he had 
lived in British Columbia several years 
and made his living by trapping beaver. 
He had taken passage to Kotzebue 
Sound on the schooner Arthur B.

pOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.ll BRANDS:

Hungarian, Premier, ★★*65® ^4. 
★★★ Klondike

enderby^
^ERhQjjsecre-

<

r The lossAt 3 o’clock His Honor the Lieutenant- i mgly. 
Governor entered the house end took the | 
chair.

Mr. Fell, the clerk of the house, read the 
titles ta the following bills: ;l

An act to amend the Execution Act.
An act relating to the employment of 

Chinese or Japanese persons on works car
ried on under franchises granted by private 
acts.-

R. Pe R1THET 8 CO., Victoria, Agents.OUR SCOTTISH CITIZENS.

Sir William Wallace Society held their 
usual weekly meeting in their hall, Broad 
street, last, evening. Ail hough the meét- 
mg was not large it was interesting. 
The programme was full and varied with 
speeches, sougs, and readings—one of 
tne latter, read by Secretary It. H. 
Jameson, was a portion of an account 
of Admiral Duncan's brilliant victory 
over the Spanish fleet in 1762—from the 
Scottish American, which is a favorite 
publication with the members of the so
ciety. The death of the illustrious states
man, the ltt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, of 
Scottish descent, called forth expres
sions of sincere regret from the mem
bers of the society present. Mr. Robert
son, the society’s piper, played “Me 
Donald’s Lament.” ; The plaintive notes 
of the great warpipe, in a miuac. key, 
were listened do with j great attention. 
"Mr. Robertson felt honored that Mr. 
Gladstone’s mother belonged to the Rob
ertson family; and ' tha t the place of 'tor 
nativity tvgs Stornaway, in the Wést 
Highlands, whTeh old town was. also .the 
birthplace of the celebrated explorer Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie. Mr. J. .'B. Mun- 
ro. another of the Society’s pipers,1 ptoÿ- 
ed “McCrimmon’s Lament,” composed 
on tbft- occasion , of the death of the 
celebrated piper McCrimmon. who went 
out with a party in 1745 as their piper, 
but was killed; and “never ' returned” 
home, which is the burden of the la
ment-one of the finest of those ancient 
compositions which cannot be thorough
ly understood or appreciated unless the 
listener has a knowledge of the Gaelic 
poetry which belongs to them and which 
is exceedingly expressive. Mr. W. Ç. 
Kerr, an ex-secretary of the society, in
ferred feelingly to Mr. Gladstone’s 

j death, and his long and useful life. He 
proposed that Mr. Gladstone’s portrait, 
which is among the decorations of the 
hall, should be draped in mourning, add 
that a letter of condolence should be 
drawn up and submitted to Mrs. Glad
stone. This was approved and ordered 
to be caried into effect. Mr. A. Begg, 
author of the history of British Colum
bia. being present, referred briefly to the 
long and valuable career of the lately 
departed statesman, who took part with 
Lord .Lytton in establishing the crown 
colony of British Columbia, and served 
in 1857 on a committee of the house- of 

Au act to amend the Provincial Elections commons which was appointed to con- 
A<tt- , , , ... ", _. ITT sider the abrogation of the Hudson BayDeeds Acb° * Creditors TrOjft Comnany’s charter of lease of Vancou-

An act to amend the Mineral Act. ver Island. Amongst the visitors of the
An act to amend the Placer Mining Act. *.) evening were'Dr, W. Catto, of lyvie.

. The Truck Act. A Abetdéenshire. who expressed himself
An act for the redistribution o£ British'f highly pleased with the cordial mann-

ProvmdaÎEU c1k^sCAk.'md to V» in he and the other, strangers
Aft'act for the encouragement of trades Yere repeived hy the society, and along 

and agriculture l>y the establishment, of faith Mr.- McDonald, of Inverness, Soot - 
mutual credit associations: V; land, approved of the aims and object

An Act to amend the Legal Professions of the society, which, while most tlse- 
Ac,t- . . .. _ , . ... ful among resident Scotsmen, was most

An act to .amend the Dairy Associations grateful £, persons arriving in a strange
country. Mr, A. B. Blake, an artist -of 
this city, sang with excellent effect 
“Take, Back Your Gold." The singing 
of “Auld Lang Syne” closed the meet
ing.

Vheee public holidays and special excur- A BRITISHER'S Oprxiov
ripns have marked the appearance of ----------
thé band. If Lieutenant Godfrey comes -minks the Americans (Via VV| 
west only a brief notice will be given .o | Spaniards. ' 11
ÎÏÏÿïï6..». C À.& .T SSS£. tTR.TS8te /■' -uu

Briti&er within many miles will tioek on the war between ! All,'k-
to hékr the band to whose music Ife 8a’-d he had no a,ld
have marched nl! England’s military
heroes of the day. American navy was superior V1,1

Spain, and her officers were lhat of 
best trained in the world n„ ^ 8 lté
tlcipate that the Spanish wiVh 1"’t M- 
blterferb much with commère»j C ; ,"'0uM 
eifle but privateers might do ,]. !, l!le I’a- 
interfere with British shippm- 
case, he questioned whether Fnil-in i1 tlla! 
stand it. He did not think ,i,„ nJ "°iiM likely to allow Spanish nr/vù !,!, "I1"1'1 be 
up British vessels whenever and „ u sti<* 
they, pleased to overhaul then '. ‘«‘ewr 
8r«CeÂ’' he said> “suppose I wm. I)r In- 
at Suntpa and the mail steamer W, ere or 
out under the British fia- ,i„ R»m- 
would^ stand by and see"à j>r'v-u’e ',1Ink I 
haul that vessel and sn-m-i, V,ale" over- 
interfering? I don't think so hjr.^[“o-it 
would interfere. At least "r !iv l,tk We 
would be the order to us- j„ vi,!^ kf tl,at 
<• n*êk." . Hé did hot think that L sueh 
would adopt «riy geimor methàg
tured vessels than in former u * ,h cal>- would act on the prndnle 4.1 ?' , ^ 
tell no. tales when lhcv (-miÜiÎ i*'1"1 met 
In , his-qplnlon, America j|ad ipti a vessel.from Spanish vessels in the pSc 
were Spanish war vessels „
Pines; but even the' litfle Torch emiH i'"11' 
them out of the water. The Am !"'v ships -on the China station would t, lc?n 
be sent straight to the Philippines ii "ubj' 
ing the operations in Ciita he sn'.i 9* 
not think the. United States wnu', auL""! to seize H-vana by a coup dr-' Lin ",1,11 
cause the Harbor entrance was nS ' ke" 
easily defended by torpedo^ w V""* 
was nothing to prevent the fleet frohôT 
ing troops at many points on S r!:,11' 
coast, while with long-rango guns \m()îai1 warships could shell6Havana" \vin " fc 
was gone, Spam would prai-tleallv he a 
for, because she would have n, UTr 
operations on the American sid, of L u 
lantie. Porto Rico, which he had Lm ' 
had no defences, and would v-rv som & 
oeenpied by the American forces oud ti!e 
Spanish troops driven from the island thc

lie
—Rev. J. P. Hicks affiliated at The 

funeral of the late James Leigh yester
day afternoon, and the following were 
pallbearers: Capt. Wm. Grant, Capt. 
Collins, Jno. Horner, H. Brackman, Jas. 
Gray and Noah Shakespeare.

—A suggestion has been made, and is 
meeting with favor, that a ladies’ race 
should be included in (he regatta on the 
24th. There are many expert wielders 
of the oar among Victoria’s fair ones, and 
there is no question that such an event 
would be highly appreciated.

—Enquiries are being received from 
the Sound cities for details of the cele
bration, programme. Of course all infor- 
ma tiça iis promptly sent by genial Secre
tary Boggffi Atbl.fhe indications are that 
there will,be,4 large crowd of people here 
fBpu*,SeattIe»,an$t other Washingto ncit.es 
next week, >) .-d-iaT

' As pf evibiiÿy .pnpouniced. the bicycle 
riteetuproppemC'for Monday, the 23rd, at 
Oa-k Bay pilrfaj has. been cancelled. Mr. 
J. A; Vrirtife. and Bandmaster Finn have, 
however, arrange! a meet consisting of 
bicycle races, high-class vuadeville acts, 
basket ball riiateh and other attractions. 
The Fifth Regiment band will, of course, 
be in attendance and contribute a lengthy 
and varied programme.

1 Ab «et to Incorporate the Mountain Tram
way and Electric Company.

An act to Incorporate the Kitimat Rail
way Company, Limited.

An act to incorporate the Alice Arm Rail
way.

An act to incorporate the Southeast Koo
tenay ltuiltvay Company.

An act to incorporate the Kootenay and 
Northwest Railway Company.

An act to amend the Vancouver Incor
poration Act, ishti, and amendments there-

1

The
J SHIPPING NEWS.

The Happenings of a Day Along the 
Water Front.

The pride of the Pacific Coast Co.’s 
Alaskan fleet, steamer Queen, will sail 
for Wrangel, Skagway, Dyea and Juneau 
this afternoon, and, the flyer of the W. 
and A. fleet, the City of Seattle, will 
folipw to-roorrow morning,. Both will 
have: a large number of. passengers from 
this port end much freight, for, accord- 
hig to instructions received a few days 
«go from the ■ customs i, authorities 'at; 
Ottawa, vessels of the United States 
mny, under the- new regulations, trans
port freight from a Canadian point to an 
Alaskan point, and vice versa.

Tran»-Atlantic liners Ohio and Com 
nemaugh, to run betwên the Sound and 
St. Michaels, have arrived at Seattle 
from Philadelphia. The Illinois, a sister 
vessel, started with them, but owing to 
an accident she was obliged to retqrn 
to port. While there she was chartered 
by the United States government os a 
troopship and renamed the Supply.

On account of the strong winds pre
vailing last night the steamer Rainbow 
did not sail for Hesquiot and other West 
Coast ports until this morning. She had 
a large number of passengers, among 
whom were W. J. R. Cowell, who goes 
to Clayoquot to look after Ms mining in
terests there; Constable Spain and 
al other residents of the coast.

THE SHAM BATTLEI ,to.
• An act to incorporate the Rcvelstoke and 

Cassiar Railway Company.
An act to incorporate the Skeena K’ver 

and Eastern Railway Company.
An act to incorporate the Arrowhead and 

Kootenay Railway Company.
An act to incorporate the, East Kootenay 

Valley Railway Company.
An act to Incorporate the North Star and 

Arrow Lake Railway Company.
An act respecting the Nanaimo Electric 

Light, Bower and Heating Company,.Limit-

Details of the Programme for Mimic 
Warfare at Beacon Hill

on Si

Every Arrangement Made for the 
Comfort and Convenience of 

the Spectators.
An act respecting the Canadian Pacific 

Navigation Company, Limited.
An act to incorporate the British Colum

bia Great Cold Gravels Dredge ..Mining Cor
poration.

An act to incorporate the Skeena River 
Railway, Colonization and Exploring Com
pany.

An act tc incorporate the Downde Creek 
Railway Company.

An aot respecting the legal meaning of 
expressions relative to time.

An act respecting escheats and for
feitures.

An act to amend the Farmers' Institutes 
and Co-operation Act.

An act to incorporate the Canadian Yukon 
Railway Company.

An act to incorporate the Red Mountain 
Tunnel Company, Limited.

An act to amend thc Master and Servant 
Act.

An act to authorize the Cowtehan Lumber 
Company, Lim’ted, to construct a dam and 
w orks on the Cowichan river, in the G 
mlchan district, and also to construct a 
tramway to connect the said dam and works 
with a point at or near the mouth of the 
Cowichan river.

An act to incorporate the Portland and 
Stikine Railway Company. 4„,

An act to amend the Tramway-Company 
incorporation Act. .•$. ,

Details for the sham battle to take 
place next "Wednesday afternoon at. Bea
con Hill have been drawn'u<p by Briga
dier Capt. Finnis, of H.M.S. Amiphion. 
The position will be defended by the 
First and Second Battalions of the Fifth

i

—The following provincial companies 
have been incorporated: The Atlas & 
Huntingdon Development Syndicate, 
Limited; the Klondike Pneumatic Cais
son Mining Go., Limited; the London & 
Ÿmir, B.C., Gold Mining Co., Limited;: 
and the New Jerusalem Mining Co., Lim
ited. The London and Boesland, B.C., 
Limited, is gazetted: as an extra-provin
cial company.

— ; Tt-i: ',fi: i
—P. A. Goodwin, J. J. Doyle,_ and BO 

E. Griffith, came over on thisiinornmg’s 
heat and -are purchasing supplies in Vic
toria preparatory to proceeding north;'. 
Alt three have been at Dawçon- City dut-' 
ing the past year. Me. Griffith was well 
kon.wn .iu cycling circles before adopting: 
the life of a miner, having competed heré" 
in wheeling events during former" Queen’s 
Birthday celebrations. *

and
Regiment, who will be drawn up at Fin- 
layson’s point under CoL Prior. The at
tack will be from two sides, namely, from 
the direction of the Victoria College and1 
from the Albion cricket grounds.

The programme has been so arranged 
that the; public Will be able to view the 
whole tijeatre of the tight from the sum
mit of Beacon llill. without interfering 
in any way with, the forces engaged.

The disposition of the forces is as fol
lows: : ,

Brigadier—CapL Finnis.
Naval Battalion—Batt. Leader, Lieut. 

Ley; right leader, Lieut. Cayley; left 
leader, Lieut, l^eake; officer instructor, 
gunner of flagship; Impérieuse four 
companies, Amiphion two companies, 
Phaeton, two companies, Pheasant half 
company, Sparrowhawk one section. 
Companies consist of detachments from 
H.M. ships and R.M.A. barracks.

Marine Battalion—As ordered by com-, 
mantling officer R.M.A.

Fifth Regiment, C.A. (Two Battalions) 
—As ordered by colonel commanding.

R. N. Field Battery—Batt. leader, 
Lieut. Boothby, Impérieuse, 29 pr. R.M.; 
light 'half battalion, Lieut. AmpMon, 
AmpMon 19 pr.; left half battalion,

>'J lieutenant from Phaeton; Phaeton 17pr. 
—H. E. Leslie, of Huntingdon, and WV each.

J. Moggridge, of Douglas, have been ap- Naval Signal Patty—One seaman sig- 
poiuteri quarantine officers for the hortit-’ nnlman to each company and to brigadier 
cultural board. The station at Mission and to each battalion commander. -r 
City has been discontinued and a regtNaval Ambulance Party—One petty 
lation passed requiring shippers of fruité officer and six men with three stretchers 
finit trees, cuttings or plants to dis- provided by flagship. 
t’Tiotly label or stamp unon packages Medical Officer—Surgeon, of Flagship,
their name and addrees. Fruit packages Fifty, blank rounds per man and 50
must be stamped with letters not le*> blank rounds per field piece will be is- 
than three-quarters of an inch in. léngttO sued1;' The dress will be drill order, offi-

------— tu ,cers with field glasses. Special train for
i —There is great enthusiasm displayed . officers.: seamen and marines of ships 
•among the Indians in regard to thefeànôe 'leaves hospital crossing at" 1:30 and fe- 
races to take place during the célébratarns at 4:30. Field guns will be sent 
tion. Crews from Port Madison andl to the station yard on Monday. Drag 
Lumley will be hère and the natives arqi topes and ammunition will be brought 
making great preparations to meet ftheb up Wednesday.
visitors from the other side. An Indian; froth R.M.A. barracks will march in, 
who was enjoying himself at a “potif meeting detachments from the ships at 
latch" learning of the intending entry of the railway station.
Washington crews abandoned his festif; The naval and marine battalions and 
vities and went home to build a _ very;, battery will first march to Beacon Hill; 
fine canoe which he has now completed^, followed after an interval of about five 
in readiness for the races. minutes by seamen across James Bay

... — -, n bridge, swords fixed, arms sloped.
—Yesterday while the C.P.R, barffl§ , The men will then be fallen out for 10 

Electron was engaged finishing up the,, minutes. On re-assembling the battalion 
work of laying the C.P.R. Straits cable^ and guns will be marched off to their 
an accident happened to Mr. F. B. Ger- positions for the attack. Buglers and 
rard. The work was all but completed,) «H side drummers not attached to bat- 
and the steamer started with the barge, talion officers will be in rear of supports 
when Mr. Gerraftd undertook to release, during the advance, 
the brake holdmto the cable in check.,. The naval and marine battalions will 
He cut the rope holding down thé brakel, attack thé Fifth Regiment. Xbe former 
which, beipg released, flew up and struck two advancing in two directions at right* 
him in the faces; inflicting very painful, angles, with the hill between. As they 
injuries. __ Accompanied by Messrs. Wiî-, car not see one another and as it. is im- 
son ana Conway ofrthejQ.PTt. telegraph,, portant from a spectacular point of view 
jle-rtonrn®d here by tn& Evangel yes-, that the various movements Of each bat- 

’ he*' 8nd wenb to Vancouver last, talion should be done at the same mo- 
nignt. '• " ment by each, the operations of naval

and marine battalions will be directed by 
the brigadier by flags displayed at a 
point on the hiU commanding a good view 
of both together vs soon as ready. Tnè 
naval battalions. Will halt in the roadway,X 
marines Hose* up to the clump of trees, 
from : which coje battalion : of the Fifth 
Rt gimept; retiresra.! thé double, the other 
battalion opeftiftg fire from the edge of 
the wood, ,iii;t(y w.hich they will have re
tired. Reserve : companies of the naval 
battalion fortift, up as necessary, facing 
the latter, and return the fire with rapid 
volleys.

During the advance the left skirmish
ers and supports of the naval battalion 
will incline to the left into the wood, 
their reserves moving up to take their 
place. Having cleared the wood they 
will retire again into the open and form 
the reserve.

After “cease fire,” arms will be in
spected, and march past the Admiral in 
column on.l v. Bands will not be massed. 
The flagship’s band will play naval and 
marine bSttoRons east. Fifth Regiment 
band play Fifth Regiment past Who 
will nto receive,,the,.order' “advance in, 
column” until flagsliip’s band ceases 
p1a ying. After sp^rchmg past once, às 
above the battalion will march off to 
their quarters without hatiing.

sever-)!'-

na-
Steainre Tordenskjold is scheduled to 

sail for Wrangel on Tuesday, connecting 
with the rlvér steamers of the Canadian 

She will sail

: „ TRAVELLING LIBRARIES. 
T he Plan

iO ----------
The system of travelling libraries i„sl;;ut.

fo maiiy communities are more or less iso. 
lated, and where the opportunités fur oh 
taming access to interesting ami useful 
literature is limited, and should be zrcnlv 
app-eefeted. A certain number in f» 
munity.,(25 adults) sign a petition, askiii" 
for a lit£ary to be sent fo a designate! a<f- 
dress. |'hey agree to pay tTansportation 
charges, \t any; to provide a suitable place 
for its réception; to select a librarian to 
take charge of the books and act as librar- 
lau (free iff charge to the governnn-nt)' :: 
become .responsible for the due care of the 
books, ami fo forward the library to a de- 
s.gnated address, at the end "of three 
months, at which time the library will be 
replaced by another lot of books, and so on

The hooks will be sent In a locked case 
in which they are to remain, and will be 
accompanied bv a key, a set of rules and a 
catalogue for lending purposes. They will 
Include works of special interest and in
struction to farmers and miners, together 
with a limited number of selected volumes 
of a general character—some of them for 
boys and girls.

As a number of cases are required and 
the appropriation is limited, every petiTon 
must be accompanied by the cost of the 
case, $6.00, but no community will every lie 
required to pay for more than one. As the 
province fc large and there are a number 
of commfunities to be served, it is proposed, 
ae.üaCthfl jnstone where.,travelling lUmuua, 
liayenlMgn established, to accept contribu
tions to , supplement the appropriation for 
that1 piirpose in the way of books, maga
zines, été; In all cases acknowledgements 
will be made and du • cred’t given.

In order to encourage others in this work, 
which Is intended for ibu general beiieni, 
Mr. R. E. Gosncll has if listed to the lua.i 
300 copies of the Your ,.ook of llriiish Co
lumbia, published by him. sending 
more copies w’th each library as a book 
of reference on Provincial matters.

Thé commissioners of the library antici
pate that, as several have already volun
teered to assist in the way indicated, there 
will be a generous response, and that the 
efforts now being put forth wTl meet with 
success, 
can help.

Development Company, 
for St. Michaels on June 6th, with the 
river steamer Canadian, which is to ply 
the waters of the upper Yukon, in tow.

Steam, freighter Oscar returned from 
the Sound this morning with a full cargo 
of salmon and naphtha. The Oscar is 
very busy a-t present and her visits are 
very brief. She will leave for Steveston 
this evening;

—The customs building at the rear of 
the new post office was used this morn1' 
ing for the first time, when à 
number of Victorians attended a sale of a 
i irgo quantity cf mils, a small sloop, and 
goods of many different kinds, which 
have bee-i nlamdoned by 'their owneré 
and left in the bands of the customs-. 
The sale was conducted by Auctioneer: 
Hardaker. "On: bidding was very Spir*-' 
ited. !’■

as

I
COAL FOR SPANISH FLEET.

London, May 18.—A despatch from 
Montreal says Senor Polo has secured 
by cable a coal depot near St. Pierre. 
Miquelon, a French colony on the South 
coast of Newfoundland, at which the 
Cadiz squadron will coal previous to at
tacking the Atlantic seaboard of the 
United States while the Càpe Verde 
Squadron draws off the squadrons com
manded by Sampson and Schley.

New York, May 19.—A Montreal spe
cial confirms the London report that 
Senor Polo has arranged for coal at St. 
Pierre, Newfoundland, for the Spanish 
fleet.

FIRING OFF CALIFORNIA COAST.

Huetihmv, Cab, May 19.—Great excite- 
ment) was created yesterday by cannonad
ing sufficiently heavy to rattle windows, 
which was apparently taking place at 
sea. No war vessels were in sight and 
the source of the firing is a mystery. 
About 40 shots in all were fired. The 
only vessel known to be in the vicinity 
is the United States gunboat Alert, but 
why she; should be firing is as great a 
mystery as the source of the cannonad
ing. She may be indulging in target 
practice.

Act.
act respecting the construction of cer

tain dyking works.
An act to incorporate industrial com

munities.
An act to amend the law respecting the 

marketing of cattle.
An act to define the boundaries of the 

corporation of the district of North 
Cowichan.

An- act to amend the British Columbia 
Railway Act.

An acf-ito amend the Small Debts Act.
An act to confirm an agreement between 

Her Majesty, in right of her province of j From Thursday’s Daily.
British Columbia, and Frank Owen and __Frederick W Davey of the Vic-
Willlam John Stokes, and to Incorporate I f ri house start and Miss Ada

! HftS: were tharried iavt night 
dence of the bride's parents. The bride 
was supported by Miss Lucy Davey, 
while Mr. T. R. Cusack acted as best 
man. Many handsome presents were re- 

aecélerate the incorporation of ceived by the newly-married. Rev. J.
Hall officiated.

—In an interview* given by the Spanish 
consul at Sydney he says that America 
is ll-.-! prepared tor war and she will find 
that Spain will be a match for her. He 
claims that an officer of the Royal En
gineers at Sydney offered to supply him 
with a contrivance which when placed on 

vessel will insure the defeat of 
any attacking ship.

—F, Bottrell, a mining, engineer from 
Coolgardie; Isaac Morgan, partner with 
Miller in the Hoffman mine at Niagara, 
W.A. ; F. Dans, a miner (fom the same 
fields, and Mick Biophy, superintendent 
of police at CooigarcLe, were passengers 
on the Aorangi last night, and Tint up at 
the Australian hotel. They went over ito 
Varcouver last, night and will return to
night for the purpose of outfitting before 
proceeding north, where they will carry 
on extensive mining operations.

. - -<
—The Rossland Miner Printing 

Publishing Co. of Rossland haveSu 
a new1 map of that thriving camp. Printed 
in thirteen colors and showing awards 

May it please Your Honor : of 400 of the principal mines in the ricin-
We, Her Majesty’s most dutiful and loyal ity of Rossland, the railroads, wagon- 

subjects the legislative assembly ot the roads ana trails, the Tnap is unquestion- 
province of British Columbia, in session as- | ably one of the most complete ever pub- 
sembled, approach Your Honor at the close ", ifehed of any western mining camp. An 
of our labors with_ ^ 1 idex in the margin adds materially>to
80^? a°ndaguviroment! and humbly beg to 1 the usefulnessvof the map and the corn- 
present to Your Honor’s acceptance a bill : pâny are to be* eongratulted upon their 
(No. 80) intitled: “An act for granting eer- ; enterprise in publishing the best map 
tain sums of money for the public service : issued of the Kootenay metropolis.
of the province of British Columbia. , ----- :----

To this till the clerk of the legislative I _Therc are two Wdly disfigured mitir 
command, did at the .Dominion who lost their

“tin Her Majesty’s name:, Sis Honor the ! health in seeking gold. J. M. Hampson 
Lieutenant-Governor doth thank Her Ma- and It. Erskine were members of a 
jesty’s loyal subjects, accept their beneyo- party of five Californians who went 
lçnce and assent to this bill. :.•• . ■ north, two months ago, Thiey reached

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legts- the c,aipij),;ffor a ,fresh load.. They awoke 
- lative Assembly: i. j in thq morning to,find that they had con-
It gives me much pleasure in recognizing traded severe rheumatism. They reach- 

tbè great care and deliberation which you Victoria yesterday, and “Steve" Jones 
hate shown in disdaining-' ’the onerous v them in dry dock for repairs. Both 
duties which have devolved upon you dur- ■ men seem almost exhausted; one cannot

r ,i'hedlbmui? supplies which, you have walk without thé aid of a stiejt, and eVèp 
grahted, especially for publie works, cannot - then but slowly, 
fall to advance the general prosperity of ...
the country. I —Passengers on the steamer Manauense,

The bill which you have passed for a nQW at the outer wharf, are indignant 
16im, part of which shall be nppl ed in grant- „ the Statements made against the 
ing subsidies to railways, will tend ma- toto f i—egnotoiMe menteriallv towards providing means of com- ship by a couple or irresponsible men 
iminiciition to those portions of the prov- who have taken passage on her and who, 
ince which show indications of great it seems, never lose: an opportunity to 
natural wealth, especially in the Boundary complain. Regarding the abandonment
crnkrurttiiat'tke aid which you have given toads* “the
lake winWprovideVaîa a 11 -Camui!aT routc^Vo captain has contracted with them to take 
the Yukon country, and, thereby secure the them to Dawson, by the Manauense to 
trade of that wealthy district to British gt. Michael’s and thence up the river in 
Columbia and other Canadian provinces, . house-boat, the river steamer Jamesvss•ssiSrvsuMs g.8-3Ê5-S

1 am pleased to observe ttiht you have that -he intends to keep his contract, 
made provision for affording tellef to the Regarding* the alleged trading -section of 
agricultural Industries of the province. the passengers, they say that no such eee-

The. measure which you havè .passed in h. Axists rho beimr ©o»si)rh<*ïAct^will °havehannr8 Importai Wu^n^în to local fiLrchants, and, all arrangements 

giving additional security to the title of real In connection therewith ,'trc made _be- 
estnte, . „ Vi „, , tween the officers and consignees. The

The bill for extending the dyking of lands passengers1 have ho interest, save in the 
in' the Fraser river valley MIL I trust, expedition *Secure the properties concerned, from the pea non'
devastating effects of perlodtMl flowls. '‘ From Friday’s Dhily.
lCgiMlaflve assembly which jtati have es- —The following provincial appo Btments 
tabllshed Is fully justified by the Increase ilnve t^TI gazetted: Francis Webb -to 
of population anil development of our min- ,)p juatice of the pence for the county 
Ing and other industries. , „ _ ,

In liberating von from vonr duties. T de- n. „ ,
aire to express my ful! appreciation of the missioner of Kettle River, Osoyoos and

An!

LOCAL NEWS.

Gleanings' of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

’ w
î

Lake Dam Company Act.
An act to amend the Speedy Incorporation 

of Towns Acts.
An act .respecting the profession of medi

cine and su
An act to 

the town of Revelstoke.
An aot to amend the Jurors Act.
An act to amend the British Columbia 

Public Works Loan Act, 1807.
An act to amend the Investment and 

Loan Societies Act.
An act to amend the Benevolent Societies 

Act. ,
An act to amend the Land Registry Act.
An act respecting the Vernon and Nelson 

■ Telephone Company.
An act to amend and consol'date the acts 

for the protection of certain animals, birds 
and fishes. -, "...

An act respecting the voluntary winding 
up of joint stock companies.

An act to amend- the Companies Apt, 
1897.

An act to amend the Municipal Elections

An act to amend the Municipal Glauses
AAn act to amend the Fraser River, Bridge 
Aid Act, 1894. „ ,

His Honor wits pleased, 4n Mer Majesty s 
name, to give assent to these bills.

The same was announced by the clerk of 
the house In the following words:

“In Her Majesty’s name. His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor doth assent to these 
bills.’’

Then the _ _ _
ed His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor as 
follows:

Marine detachments
>

GERMAN GUNNERS FOR SPAIN.r a war It is a movement in which all
Chicago, May 19.—A special to the 

Journal from Washington says: Infor
mation has reached the state department 
that German gunners have been assigned 
to the Spanish fleet, fitting out at Cadiz. 
The German ambassador will neither 
affirm ndr deny the report. The state 
department will interrogate him.

■ il
I ANOTHER GLOBE ENCIRCLER.

Schilling, a New York Athlete, on the Well 
Known Wager Business.

G. M. Schilling, a one-armed athlete, 
is walking round the World, came over 
Vancouver last night, and will speml a few 
days in the city. Schilling left New York 
on August 3, 1897, under the usual bet of 
So.Ouo. He is due on August 3, 1900, and 
must in the meantime make a circuit of tue 
globe and return with $5,000. He followed 
the New York Central to Buffalo, and from 
that point proceeded to Toronto, through 
Ontario, Michigan, Illinois, Missouri, to 
California and north to British Columb'a. 
Sehflltng’s feat is made much more, difficult 
than that of the ordinary globe trotter 
by the fact that he must spend no, money 
and must work bis way. The difficulty o. 
oarcjHng out the latter provision is added to 
by his .naving .but one arm, though otner- 
wise he is a physical model. He expects 
to secure employment on the Australian 
boat next week, and to do India, Versa. 
Austria and Germany in time to reach Paris 
for the exposition in 1900. He holds a 
number of medals for high and trick jun'D- 
ing, and sometimesfiuakes a little money by 
giving performances. Wh’le passing through 
Yrizona he almost starved among the Nava- 
joe Indians, who viewed his strange attire 
with distrust. His faithful fox-hound, King 
Il.t, accompanies him on his journey.

SEW PACIFIC STEAMER LINE.

who
from

SANTIAGO DE CUBA BOMBARDED

Madrid, May 19.—A desbatch from Ha
vana says that Santiago de Cuga has 
been combarded, but “no great damage 
has been done.”'

:

and
■inChfts. Kendricks, the,man .who 

rested at Sidney the other: day for obtain}-, 
ing. money under false pretejnees, was 
brought up again this, afternoon before 
Magistrate Macrae. According to the 
testimony of Constable Ego, Kendrick’^ 
n gPney was à Very comprehensive one, in
cluding sewing machines, Button hole at
tachments, .bicycles -and strain engines. 
He also solicited orders, for a carload of: 
corn, representing that tie had a large 
com (arm. near Chicago. The man has a, 
Bad record in. places in -which he has 
previously operated, although-, f» this 

-..case he was only charged with obtaining 
Jfcl.50. The prisoner was sent up for two 
îmonths.

was ar-
Honorable Mr. Speaker add CAD$Z SQUADRON READY.rees-

!
Gibraltar. May 19.—The Cadiz reserve 

-squadron ji< ready for sea. It is ex
acted to -sail for the Philippines by the 
end of May with 11,1*00 trooos.

Drowned at pbrth.

li

f
Perth,»'"Ont, May 20.—Boys playing in 

the canafat Perth threw stones at what 
they thought to be a dead animal in the 
water. It proved to be the body of 
an old man named Thomas Cooper.

I MORE SNOW SLIDES.
i

From Saturday's Dally. 
t—Gordon Grant, engineer on the Quad* 

ra, was successfully operated upon for 
appendicitis at St. Joseph’s hospital yes
terday.

A Number of People Killed Near Valdes 
Glacier on May 1st.

;

Chicago, May 19.—Chairman Walker, 
« , -.r r> of the board of directors of the Santa
Seattle, May 20.—Passengers on the pe_ jn an interview to-day confirme! the 

steamer Morgan City, which has arrived report that the Atqhison is about to es- 
from Copper river. Alaska, report that tabïlslt a steamship line between San I>>- 
two large snow slides occurred at Valdes egQ aDq Yokohama.
gltiàcièr on April 30 and ; May 1st, and - - - ' - —----——
that about oné hundred people were 
caught. Only three were killed. They 
wèr Jo'seph Furnes, Chicago;'B. Ant- Friedricherube, Mày1 19—Prince Ra
wer]?"'Minneapolis' and" A. Johnson, Eu- marck condemns the war outright. He 
rekiL Cal. A report: is current that four sâys it is due to systematic American 
more are missing; bm it is not confirm- provocations which finally became un- 
ed. * • "• . ' ■ bearable. He added: “The whole course

of the Washington administration has 
been insincere."

—Mri. William Dee, local manager of 
the Westèt» Union Telegraph Com
pany, arived in the city last night. The | 
company are fittidg" up offices in the old ! 
Colonist Building, and will be ready for 
busing W&.-jg iJ^o-

—RobfcffifcàaS, cfcfirged with assault on 
Jas. Hawkins, was again brought befoie 
the magistrate this morning and further 
temséîïéd- till the 28th. Hawkins is still 
in hospital and not sufficiently recovered" 
to permit of proceeding with the .case.

—The Firth Regiment, C.A., will par 
ade at the drill hall on Wednesday a 
ternoon at 2 o’clock and march to Bee- 
con If ill to take part' in thc sham bat
tle. The band and staff wili attend. 
Field officers will not be mounted, Fielu 
day uniforms will be worn.

—A Klondike party from* Washington 
state, consisting ot W. Hawthorne, H 
vey Woodgate. Gilbert Finker, G. T. 
Hendricke and J. Baker, are staying at 
the Australian while they purchase their 
outfits here for the Klondike. They wifi 
proceed northward on the next steamer.

—Win. A. Keddie, of New York, will 
exhibit this evening at Morrison’s ma
chine shops 95 Wharf street, near Yates 
street, a pew frost extracting machine, 
patented by him, of especial advantage 
to intending Yukoners. In operation the 
machine will nroduee a heat of 1,000 de
grees (Farenheit) and no chemicals or 
stilts are used in connection with it. Cold 
air is taken in through rotary rollers tihd

IS CONDEMNED BY BISMARCK-
;

■A
r, v

GODFREY MAY COME.

England’s Greatest Band and Band
master. ,,

It is quite probable that Lieutenant, 
Dan Godfrey and his great band, which, 
arrived in Halifax on Monday, the 16th. 
of* May. will continue their tour of Cun1-: 

,:ada to ^Manitoba and British Columbia; 
Our people will then have the opportun**! 

'ity Of hearing .the greatest bandmaster* 
the annals of the British army have ever- 
known, with forty-! of the leading musi- 

ar- cianS who have served in the Grenadier 
Guards and other Guards regiments. 
For forty years master of the Grenadier 
Guards band. Dan Godfrey has made 
himself One of the most popular men in 
England and his band the finest in the 
army. The band which he has now 
brought to Canada under thé enterpris
ing direction of Mr. C., A. E. Hnrriss 
is.,according to Lieutenant Godfrey’s 
own statement, the best gathering he 
has ever brought together. It will be 
a gala day in Victoria Should; Dan God
frey and his band come here, and they 
svilti receive a welcome1 • should they 
coûté such as will éclipsé even the ova- 
tiofi'- received in the' - eastern cities, 

n:i

: . y; THE PLEBISCITE.

Kingston. May
'toacttoTwith Sft. Thomas. D.W.I., May 19.-The 

the very direct'form in which the prohibl- Spanish squadron was not at San .Tuap 
tion question is to be submitted on the de Porto Rico when the steamer Rodn- 
nlehiscitè " Jtow ftaeu left there Tuesday, and there has
p -------------------- - been no intimation received here of it3

BETTER RAILROAD SHOWING. subsequent arrival.

20.eeThe Methodist SPANIARDS NOT AT PORTO RICO.
ex-

San Francisco,-May 19:—The Southern 
Pacific company’s statement of earnings 
for the first nitie months of the fiscal 
year ending March 31. shows gross earn
ings of $41,791,064. The same months of 
the previous year showed $37.449,645. 
The net income of the same period- 
$16,622,979, against $13,685,496 the pre
vious year.

was
WHOLESALE DRY C000S AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

PENSIONS GRANTED. *,.
•, a- I-

Washington, May 19.—The pension bu- 
has granted to William S. Fleming, : 

of Spokane, and to Sarah Geer, of New 
Whatcom, pensions of $10 and $8 a 
month; William H. Black, of Lowell, $6
a month, and John Post, of OlyffipiÀ, $8 VICTORIA, B«C.

:w
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A SPECIALTY.

of Yale: C. A. Lamblv to be a gold eom-
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;
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Seaman’s Bü 
-Roaring, 

ing Snells.
Engageant

Tffect Was Terrify ms-3 
Like Continuous Thund
L and the Dying.

left her d°cK rof ^ naval f
tbervnagatost a great bale 
weary a=* _agt the harbor 
lookinK toward the gulf 
tant. hL-Tn’,Hearn, of Brook'Wilham OW of tUe
of, Watt’s crew which pass 
XVinslo'Y s of shot a,
tbe “un o her from the S 
Pour» bav of Cardenas. H 
in the ”ya furlough for r 
bom6. 0" tin cage was the 
him in, ^hich made himsel. 
Parr°iav of the battle by si 
ebattenng like a demon dun
enBvgdegr^ and af*cr m!ld

is the most corr

t

O’Hearn 
tie and a®

yet .
-«From the very beginning, 
. v pverv man on the b Ihnnfkwe could not escape bel 

îw 7s What would have b
Knot bSn,fqr the bravery
*L Uvv Ty_jaAn -eerAizv, TPAFtOf
on the 
hour
nn the Hudson, who worked 
hour under the most ternfi, 

.llt of range.”
C “Were yon ordered to g< 
he was asked.

“Yes. just before we 
the order was given from t
t0“Was it a signal order."

“No we were near enougl 
mineton so that they shou 

the deck through the 
“Do you remember the v 

command and who gave th< 
“1 don’t know who shouti 

but the words, as I rem< 
Were: ‘Mr. Bagley. go m t 
■vhnt gunboats those are. ” 
once to make the Carden 
tb- firing began soon after 

“What was the first yoi 
firing?”

“The first I saw was a si 
a window or door of the sec 
the store house iust back 
where the Spanish gunboat 

“I saw the" flash and th 
the same instant a shell 
our heads. Then firing beg 
gunboats and from the sh 
think any man can forget t 
the effect of shell and he< 
first time he is under fire, 
thing terrible. When a 
close by you, you feel it, si 
the effect of lightning wh 
near by. You feel as thougl 
your head off.

“First you hear that awf 
whizzing—it is hard to c 
then somethin 
the face and 
when the shells began to 1 
boat that the boys threw tl 
their heads every time a she 
But they soon came so fast 
that it was a roaring, shri 
ing hell. I consider it no ot 

“Where was your positiol 
“I ami the water tende 

“and my place was below 
body went on deck when «t 
gan. John Varga ree, the 
Donieef and John Meek, , 
were both on watch with j 
they remained below they pr 
not have been killed. J 

“After- the firing began 1 
j again to attend to the boilei 
minutes later a shot car 
through the side of the boat 
boiler room, where it expM 
stroyed 70 of the boiler tuh 
it stunned me. When thd 

[in the boiler it threw both 
[doors open and the fuse 1 
[struck my feet. Pieces of tl 
[out of the door and I am 
[home with me as souvenird 
[was a terrible crash and] 
Igether and the boiler rood 
Iwith dust and steam. Fod 
|onds I was partially stud 
•ears rang so I could hear! 
Iwent upon deck to report to]
I “What did you say to hi]
I “I saw him near the fore] 
[about with a towel bound [ 
[He was shouting and the nj 
[guns was like continuous t| 
I “Captain," I shouted, “| 
[boiler is disabled. A shj 
[through her.”
| “ ‘Get out the hose,’ he sj 
[ed to the gun again. I w| 
[the boiler room and- in a| 
|I went up on deck again ad 
[had grown hotter than evej 
[the men were missing [ 
[around. Lying in a heap| 
[deck on the starboard quaj 
[the after -conning tower [ 
[our force had wilted down | 
[had struck them.
| “Id, other places lay mej 
[dragging themselves abouti 
[blood. The deck had bid 
|was strewn with fragmen[ 
lers. I. went over where | 
|we,o lying in a heap and | 
[were not all dead. .Tohij 
[speak and one of his H 
■slightly. 1 went up to hil
F3,1)6 down close t° 'lit.
I Oan I-do anything foi| 
fldsked, and he replied, ‘NoJ 
Eng; good, bye,’ and he ask| 
|his hand.

wer

wen

g seems to i 
head. I not!

‘Go help there’ 
“>zTng with fading eyes 
, eranJon was still firing 
„• The next minute he 
-vas my friend, de d—” : 
1 io.O’Hearn’s stor;
H^ftostgn Bagley,” he coi 
™e' , >at lying at the 

to . pieces, and the 
„„?®r three were on top
bohTro>.co<Ÿ was lying 
“Ota the others, badlv

Position. We st 
covered him u 

others. Nearly half 
i tv ve heard tom callii 
‘Slight movement under 

“ -nïïp ,to him and he si 
arrTT >y8. for God’s 

- am lying over the boili

ma

p.;

d hnF’P'amcd that his n 
ibip^^c did not seem 
?r pos?Hnds' We moved 1 
rhank v7 an< gave hi linutes ’ ^^vhe said 
Then8 de»d.’ 

luct of (?K^earn told of

navT" i? - Tears in the!
JannaTT,Ue ,Went on the

kving th? Prevented a 

act ot bravery he wai

Si
ll .. . - >*8 r
-
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MILLS C0.EMDEBvVc,

Klondike

PRAISE FOR GLADSTONE.
M ,be w«aLS5lWH"* °‘ 1 Provincial News. |

London Mav 20 Everv other tonic Ml ------ - - - ■ j   C|j The Philippine Islands proper are com-
Chicago, May 20?-A special from in Great’ Britain dropped oui: of signt ——— un8agg?4ate“ rei* of‘abmn'lhoîooo

Washington says: before tlie passing away of Mr. Glad- GRAND FORKS. miles, the largest one—Luzon, on which k

legES^Hel gfBafbadoes, as reported. bti was "sighted a telegram from Mr. Herbert Gladstone h ^n tta^torth wird ^ A W th/se islands is extremely rough,8behig cut
passing- that-- place ' at:- full speed reached- Lord Stanley* announcing- that tj, t> m1 vr-Jw-ih™, gAk»,* from north to south by four distinct moun-
by-f-tbe American censtflV The Orp- his father was sinking: Already both Robert. Fetiie, tata belts The united length of the ar.-hi-
eon left 'Rahfa'" Brazil on Wednesday“3uh death and the hush of "rief seemed ,',urie^. v LohaoC, and L. A. Manly, pelago Is in the vicinity of 400 miles, theOf G ™’d d vrs !5il of* o. fall a vert he « -eue Ihè trhimuhs while those T nominated for ..the,, gcptix >piintaln6 traversing the entire distîftree.
of last week,, a &d covered the 2:578 males ;to tall over the scene qf lust trmmpns, v w TH-- SmTiK^TW The rangea are not verv high the loftiest
betwèen that^int and the Brfrbtidties and from the 'jteeMit men turfted Jo fte gf W^teaW F^dJ^»bV? ‘ * > peak being Mt. Àpo, In M inLnal, whicfrl»
within eight days or àtthe r&tfe <>f 18.4 past, recalling say mgs ami doings. ^ ^ “ .«i 1 ■ 7 esti&ated.pfl thë -way from 8,«85 to 10827

„ . xfflV 20'—For ari hour 1*knots- per hour, anddfcr this time ought to, A great, lion lay dying. His old col-' > istaLSON : ‘ ’ feet; These mountains vary fn 'formation,jgS-ySaS w»« *>£*£*'_•*» », iser-jfeds a iw. SZ. art.»%s?M y’A-Mra:

w le' iS 3 ™ wShingt™, M% 20 -il i. reported hi. l»,'i Impl.eSe loi, L ,h’, ‘w.tched l5th »y.; “Ahout 3 <.ck«k thl. after- S'VSi îb”
the UBlt®J?nst a great bale of cordage i that the Oregon has joined Sampson’s in past days his fight against the foes “oon ^wo young men named Hutchisoti basalt around Spokane. No mineral of any
weary J,gat tue harbor and the dis- fleet, and that every man on board, from whomi he had overcome. True to him- and Kusrell were drowned m the Root- special value is known to exist In almost 
looking out pasr ' was Captain Clark down, is sorry that they self, he was yielding slowly, inch by «W lake. They were out c^afig 0t>- all cases the valleys are fertile, and so
tant kvv.-v/T0"am of Brooklyn, tod one were not attacked by Spain's whole fly- inch. «£; When, out about about abundant are the tropical plants and fruits
"111iiUn rrifois of the torpedo boat ing squadron. It was generally believed at St. Ste- |00 yards from shore their canoe upset. ^aj;he sabs SHne llmost whclh unon ni
of 'Tv- crèw which passed through -------- ------------------ ■ phen’s that his dying was but the sequel Both struck, out for shore, but when ^’lL!^r^ubtis S 5 P
Winslo". s of shot and shell that ATTITUDE -OF FRANCE. ! to that great scene witnessed four yeais about half the distance became exhaust-

tern ^er from the Spanish boats ------ — | ago. when, his last speech Spoken, hg. eÇVan^ Ç*^Jf*^ave ^e?a ^ra^>"
poured ui Cardenas. He was going Washington, May 20.—After several j qmtteci the house without one word of the Jodies for several hours,
in the ** furlo-ugh for rest. Beside exchanges between the officials of the spoken advice. . tJapreini A. Tj. Hodgins has succeeded
home 0 *• cage was the “Winslow’s state department and those of the French Anticipating the inevitable, the mem- a good company together for
him i?, which made himself famous on embassy, ari agreeable understanding bers of the government discussed the the regiment of Kootenay rifles, Those
parIy 0f the battle by shrieking and has been reached which gives assurance appropriate procedure to be observed setecteoTor the company are; Captain
l5ex?orin<T like a demon during the whole Gf a continuance of the traditional and resolved that **o effort on their part Horigins; hi-st, lieutenant, H. K.
cbiLpment. , ,. . friendship existing between the United should be wanting to mark a suitable
^/.lpgrees and after much questioning States and France. It has setved to sense^of their loss. JPaÂ’ ?*
n’TJonrn told the wl^ole story of the bat- make clear» that each government Disregarding recent precedents, it wag J - MaeLeod^ E. Parks, W; fl. Lune,
2 And no doubt his account of the en- has the fullest confidence in the decided that the programme in parlia,- ?• Keefer, J.Im Vanstone, Alfred 
^.fapment is the most correct in detai friendly attitude of the other and ment should be the Same as that adopt- Aie^i us’ Ueorge^Doyle, H. J. Phair, J.
Af^nv riven yet. . . „ ., „T many criticisms and animosities ed in the case of the Earl of Chatham lliompson, W. tUThom-pson, ,E. V.
°^“ From the very beginning, ï aroused by recent incidents in the and of the younger Pitt, namely, an ad-
think every man 011 the boat txuteveri war have not been shared W.'flre gov- dress to Her Majesty praying for a fu- y- McXlovns, R. V. McLeod. J. Du-
th'it we could not ernment of either country. FWnoht au- j Rèrâl at the public charge and a manri- Auan’ S*
th-it is ^'har ^vomd have bappe thorities have driven aesurance^that-/♦he Merit erected at Westminster Abbey. MenîSiiV'‘ ^ A*
ic not been for the b^very o e 3 French press criticism^ came from ati Expressions of grief have been re- McDonald, G. W. ^pteel^S. P. Shaw,
on the Hmlson, who . .fi t unrepresentative clas» et 'French radi- ceived by the .Gladstone family from B. Shaw, J-

, under the most ë caj newspapers, apd, in nio way t rfpre- all parts. of the. world, many of the Dickson, H. F. Macleod, A. R. Knox,
cs out of range. . there?” sented the cordial sehtiment éntértâiùed warmest coming from America. ^

“Were y°a o ë by the French government and French Mrs. Gladstone is as well as can he ^ Beasley, G. S. Beer, and
h^S lust before we were fired upon people towards the Uriited States. expected. ________ R McFarlane’ bugIer^

,he order was given from the filming- COAIj F0R THE SPANISH FLEET. DESERTER GIVES* HIMSELF UF. MaiyoH^s^n^^ngtovor-

“\V:is it a to the Wil- Montreal, May 20.—Spanish ships now Denver, May 19.—A dispatch filed at 5onZîree ^h^erfuMy,
“Xo' WC Wfh^ thev Touted it to us carrying coal may be well on their way Helper. Utah, from the News cor- »nd will now, no doubt, make rapid

SSftbedeek threuàh the megaphone^ Jggtw ^ZrespZden^ '5^5CCOmpaDyl“g,,le C°!arad° Mr. H. T. Kirk,tone of thd* Royal City’s
D° ^’"and^vho gave them?” at North Sydney, C. B., it is possible “At 5 o’clock yesterday morning when vh?nîrasnnr

C°mmîon’t know who shouted the order, that even at the present time the Span- the headquarters train was near. Red [ the East visitm^ Iri’end^and
, ,1'* words as I remember -them, ish coal ships are in the waters abou* Cliff, Colonel Hale was awakened in his : ltmg tilends and

bat the y ' ]ev g0 ;n there and see ! Newfoundland. The advices from Cape sleeper by a man who claimed ko be a Th?CammnlUri™ r.f th v. a
Tnt runboats thol^ fre.’ We started at I Breton point out that Senor Polo has defter from the batttleship Maine and ^ r 2*e yl
^ V make the Cardenas dock and been communicating with an agent or he said that he had boarded the train , ph £,’ ^r lirL be4n soon afterward.” • v 1 correspondent on the island of St. with a view 1o giving himself up to the ^ xm ^Wrday next^ May 21st 
b‘‘What was the first you saw of the Pierre, the coaling station of France m United States authorities. He gave the oornpa y^ ,,
cÆr ” the North Atlantic. For the past week name of Michael Powers. He said he ha» ^ > o d^k and the inspm on wil

first I saw was a shot fired from lookouf operators off the Newfoundland j deserted January .8, 1897. His request , ^O’o?wk and thi ^lectio^of thedheavv
„ Jindtnv nr door of the second storey or coast have reported the presence of j was that he lie taken to San h vanc'sco ^uns will takeolac^Tthedrill hnH ^
the stove house lust back of the dock strange vessels in those waters The and delivered to the navy. Colonel Hale 8 An interesting^ceremony will take nlace
where the Spanish gunboats were lying, informant suggests that these . strange took the man’s description and telegraph- ^ * utiCnAw^ h«iHs m one The

•1 saw the Hash and the smoke and vessels are gunboats convoying the. el the circumstances to the secretary uf Mr T t" Cam-
the same instant a shell went hissing over Spanish coal ships. the navy at Washington, lowers was ^ j t^| popular deputy registrar of
sûfÆræ, «, frn| m. sz.’szs:*, 2r«gsa £

rus TJB atiySLS s,n v^rsz 2o.—ïn .«so,, T&ffS&SSJS?. Efafi
first time he is under fire. It is some- t tb three train loads of troops which | opinion was that small punishment w v?6
îbing terrible. When a shell passée reached this city from Nebraska,. .13 j “‘wYe meted out to him if he offered i^WZ“r nr^em^ Mi^C^' 
close hy you, you feei it, ^el.bin^jL“® more heavily loaded specials containing hin.sdf to serve again in time of war. " yt.itv,< y’ p t M Cam"
the effect of lightning when it strikes t^e baian!r(:i 0f the Manila troops «ire on I.------------------- ------- oiia^e ^vrtn
nearby. You feel as though it had taken th f Minnesota. Kansas and P MERRITT BEING INSTRUCTED. prvate remni-ks to which the recipient
vnnr head off nna „ battalion from WyO- j ---------- chair, and m doing so made a few appro-
' -First vou hear that awful buzzing or | are’ uow ou the way here from ! Washington, May 20.-Majm>General rmihed in a feeling and grateful manner,
whizzing—it is hard to describe, and Qgden There is a scarcity of cars on Merritt, who is to command the expedi- The officers in the court house also pre-
then something seems to strike you in | the Northern Pacific, but the roads ate tion to the Philippines, accompanied by sented their popular comrade with a
the face and head. I noticed that day • d f all they can to get them here as several members of the staff, reported at handsome arm chpir and Mr. D. Robson 
when the shells began to fly. a Dont the possible Neither the City of the war department thro morning and made a short coiî&ratillatory speech upon

-*•

« rur; tsas asatr«2s auff. t •» h« « b,„ * ■, van^™e.

Ing hell. I consider it no other way.” t^nLort^tinno/trooosbutit will take with the president and will receive in- ! ^Vancouver, May 18.—Mr. John Mac-
-Where was your position?” let the vessels1 readv for stmétions for Ms guidance in the deli- Quiiian, consul-general for Ecuador for Description of Manila.
“I am the water tender,” he said, to get the vessels reaay xor ^ and important duties assigned to Canada, reports to-day the first sMp- Th dt . Manlla is situated oa Lu,.on,

“and my place was below, but everyr departure.__________________him. ment of lumber for Guayaquil, Ecuador, the largest one of the islands about 15 I her own toilet.
body w«U oh deck when .the battle.be- TRAINED NURSES SENT. 6 Merritt will lefrve here pr^ably to* ;bgr tilMhark Japan. - idegrets^from the equator, and is known ! •j^1^*5®ri^&,fra'^,ktb^ndatt is<>fctori
ran. John Vargares, the. oileRfijJtfiip; TRAINED NUttcH» >LN4-a.. , t !im<$trov, f<Jr gan Francisco. He is yet : Mr. Hagle, Q.C., is acfihg for the Va»- as the centre of Spanish commerce of the : t'latotone to read a book ad it^is^cnar^
Donieef and John Meek, the fitemeri, 20—Mrs WhitelaW uncertain as to the precise date he will «raver''Smelting Company, of London, east. The city was founded by Uegaspi aa!^,|d tbe books perused under these
were both on watch with me and had ^ewjork “ay^ Mre. ^h.ternw ^ for the pMUppines. England, who declare that they are go ^e^^rlverM“M?h°?tre2m Sd clrcumsta^s. He would prop the
they remained below they* probably Would , th fit’General Merritt was to command ; The general expects he will have an ing to ei*eçt a smelter near Vancouver , 8ome mnfs in length 8gliavi'ng its i volume up on the dressing table, and, while 
not have been killed. - t ^ v , ! the expedition tothe Philippin^ off èr- ample force of men to establish the mis- costing ‘$1,000,000. Their représenta- sourœln Lakf/lguna deltayoTliehar apparently engaged in his toilet woukVbo

“After the firing began I went below services nf two trained male sion on which he is sent. Between 15,000 tiVe wil, be here in a few days from bov is very shallow and difficult of access mechanically fixing .’Tf. t] ,nirl(>r
a?ain to attend to the boilers and a few fd servm« t two and 17,000 troops, he thmks, mil be al- Montreal. to one not acquainted with the bay. The : on ot the minor,
minutes later a shot came crashing gerv;ce dnring the war. General Merritt lotted him. Of this. number^ he hopes The local executive of the Society for lafSe boats land at Cavite, about three tasks In a manner that no other
through the side of the boat and into the ; to Mrsf Reid a letter of thanks there may be approximately 5,000 sold- m Prevention of Cruelty to Animals ™“e® ^th auemhi>t f the ManHa man could successfully accomplish
toiler r<tom where it exploded and de- ^t to^Mrs. ^ ^ narsea -ers of the regular army. met- at the city hall last night and pre- ^tiling aTa wharf to un- i After breakfast Mr Gtodstone hasten
stroyed TO ofthe^llp the shcll hurst have started for San Francisco with in- tthc WAR MAY LAST A YEAR. pared for energetic action. J. Gibbons known, all vessels being loaded and unload- Jbeustom^ to r^ei ,n what^Jo him was
it stunned me When the shell burst 8trMtion8 tQ rep0lt to the medical offi- ™E WAR MAY GAbi. A IMti. wa8 appointed honorary veterinary sur- ed by small boats.  m^t of tiT writtog between bwkfast and
in the boiler it threw both shell ! ner on General Merritt’s staff. They are Washington May 20.—This morning geon and Messrs. Bowser, Godfrey and a 'fhe principal eommodities of export are lunchcon After luncheon, during the period
doors open and fuse „ ; Ernest E. Peterson and S. H. Copplin Secretarv Alger had a long-consultation Christie honorary counsel Those guilty manlla paper androtca^l ag when lw, wa9 the hale old man that artists
rCokf The door !mTi am takMg Them I Both are graduates of i the MiUs training pTS^t but what it related df cruelty to animals in Vancouver will' "g^tlg^fae^rfnMa.Ula co^rs ^ to depict dad ‘^woodman's dr^s,
IL°Jïb mo as souvenus of wlr. It 1 schol for nurses at Bellevue hospital. ; to was not disclosed. _ .. .. have either to desist, pr else avoid the an ^ „f six acres and employs 10,000 bejvo^ sa^^ forth, ^axe^hand. torn
waT a terrible crash and report alto- ! tvoitdc ENT^l NP\R_SANTIAGO Senator Cullom and Representative vigilant eyes of the society Several ladks “»*? forest, ?hat iSs threatened to trespass upon
fffîw onH tha hnilfxr room was- tilled ; INSURGENTS NEAR feAJNiiAUV. boutelle, of IIlincHS saw the president to hrive become meipbers of the committee, side of the river and can be .PJ the light and air of trees that were morerith dust ^and steann Fo™seTeral see- T- 90-Refuses urge the claims of John C. Rhode, of II- •> strong 1st <xf July :and championship Eaalg!l4ee8a’r twhieh,TsP iUm ?he8 eus^ worthy of the space. This trespasser he
onds I was partially stunned and m whV'Tirrived here" from Santiago ’ de linois. to one of ttetf’Hnftfed States com- tfoat raee jomt. committee has now been tom 'house and public buildings, including | ^Md attack ^ith rigorous ows^aiu^^en
ass si sums ssSiu. j s&r «k£.ü*s snsa - .h..»«« arjsr .ca aawsss «ra:! HS^nyssriA vsst s

“fsTw him n°eUar8thetforc“tie jumping ! CublTTre moving nearer and neare^San- jir^ea^e^lie^th^rth^Kn^ed7aS- tory1 i^Tn^oMefTenc^^o^^to p^ltoto.’ n[tot^mJsTu°m aS.^hV^ucl Ju^he ^WtiTn‘Tlh^vtoltor was to secure

guns was like continuous thunder. the extreme east of about a.n «ajber close of the war than clude amongst its features the Johnston.- of blooming flowers. Just outs'de the walls TpelhOT wmW tie a rush of relie hunters,
“Captain,” I shouted, “the forward surgent forces from the mreme east Expected. He thought, however, the. in- Gaudaur championship race. which surround these builcUugs are s." i udftVdi'I would be eagely gatliered up

StiNt#"* A b" — ! &*ssrw &2&W» o.r i%‘«r — «-« •» ™ »»“ 1"t

Æsss' fg& Sffi I sy9r wo*«ou. a-wrawna^u.. :,X’ SS««8ïrSAj?88 ' sSiHiHSHS

the boiler room and- in a few mtoutes ; Santiago de Cuba.___________ T -w- 20—All newananer Cor- asinst New Westhrinster the other day. of cock-fighting. This sport has become so ihat they fell before the8 axe of William
toMSÿjRhSS 4-rïï! ! KBaBLMts F0».PTOiFPh»M- ! 5«SSS8^lî$Sn5S^8B 5SP, jssn,ijKSK.sr.y8

tT TW®re ™8S11to.flnaon thel0after ! Chicago, May 20.—A. specif from placed in the hands of Lieutenant Alley, • - t mouFameunt from this one pastime. In witoln a hundred miles o a p e u.esqa
E d' ,^ym,g Ln aah^ LtJl. deck-neîr Washington sa vs: of General Shaffer’s staff, for approval. The Broekton Point bieyelp races, to 1878 the government ln^vased its exchequer 8p^- t frûm Ms fieioyed axe, Gladstone
thfXrtth^nnW°tow«S T^saw ^e of The force assigned to the Philippines The censorship will be very rigid hùd will be held next Satiirdav. are, exwctpd to frolll this source by 33,000 pounds. , h,/f„ facies that were not of the mo
the after conning tower I saw expedition hàs been increased .by two fie kept in force until after the invasion prove very successful, many good entr.es Policed hy the Military. commonplace order. He loved backgam-
E ZeeVhatdbemlUed & Sento ’of artillery from the regular “f Cuba. It is the intention to keep the having been $ne of tbem^bemg ^ being „nder tbe control of the mon. lythe wtoim of the old man, thev-

“Tif utob men eronnme or army Adjutant-General Corbin last Spanish government in complete ignor- from R. A. Dawsdh, formerly a prom ^ government has no special police or fire 'V^hS enlef driîehts of his life To play ;i

to-ak and one of his .hands moved | and transportation can be furnished RACING RECORD BROKEN. »i nnile U Dnvrt mtirely destroyed the usefulness of he ba^|Tf Hi^ep pie“^to
I'lghtly. I went up.to him and put my [ them. |. ------: .. . IttATTAn UQllO trt I .11TD water/ Water for domestic purposes to îÆl1^ from ht? own W

sy&e I„ ~ i -SPAIN TO wage vigorous WAR. 5. SfETSS il D V UI fdllolVuUlD -g-* UT8. «»” &3SS •SBS&smsv'A SS«i »

asked, and he replied, 'No, Jack, I’m dy- i ■7, . , Pomoro record of 1 35 2-5. held bv Eddie Me- is conveyed in, grent bcows made and pper- unceasin2 service, without interval or sus-hif'hand hClX^ert’te^MS1 ! co^SrJtL & s^Zdron i« here Dnffie, of Bostoru LUNG TROUBLE AND ^ÆlQüe,Paf the China^cai Vteiie?tuM Ind Œ'lifl ave?

I” CONSUMPTION IN ‘ «
A next minutohe^a'dSrS ^ted, "depends on the requirements of M ha§ ANY CLIMATE/ where It to^offi ^ the gen In ^ byJW

Was my friend de d—” and there was war. y ■ v Mv>înôt and fhree-qnarter and kilometer record -—- the Clxtiiamen to get into the boat which DerD5jYial room for exercise; but for its ex-
a Pause in O’Hearn’s story. It is evident that tike ^?anl®h W dririnz the nerforinatid^. His time for - . . Scientist M^es M -usually filled abont three feet deep, and under circumstances not allowing the“Ensign Bariev ” he continued after,» intends to push the. «^mpaign vigoronslt ifflf ^2TlW and the kilo- An Eminent Chemist afifl Scientist Makes side^to necessity de-': ^-snearana,^n" m the rarest cases,
ft. «S rPAs?*® : 3Ü,“,5iS‘SSfiSSn’t.teS: -«5 ™ b«*™. .f,«« q*«uq« »=.««.-■ : is

S« three wère^on top his The /protect Spain against a ctimbinàtfen o|V peeFÉSRENCÉ Ot VOLUNTEERS. ^ slocum: to pS the remai^ , «vine lo^he Cgmœ
*red COok was lying a iittle apart I her enemies. • j „ " . .. o of a reB hf some unhappy, vietim off .hto anchor Into "adte^mpaISon of our Lord have rescued
«am^ pti^nba^e™npS>tdanhe was i REPAIRING THECHARtiESTON. ^g^ade from 1 »n^f °tK?

rîf îe heard him calling and making j !//rkin ‘ day a6d night upon the oonden- provided the call is made before the na- wasting, away will send THRBK FKica case the United States holds the {he’general rule of direct contact mast for
a slight movement under file cloth. We ; forking day ana ». 8teamer tiohal guard is reorganized. Companies BUTTLHS (all different) of Wj^Newf Dto ^ the nexl raKh wm be to the Phil- be with secular affairs,
*S?k?» to him and he said: : SK-SSSL" ni u, ■ ■ . that have been already formed without wveries to any afflicted reader or me ipp, | ™Uû tMg „ preeinct there. Is pro-
I am°V boys’ for God’s sake move me ; ^vaffelo May 20,-The work of rèpair- especial authority will be given the pro- T1™l!8.Jéwsdent1flc Treatment’’ has cored ,/ tif-stkiti'T!ve. TOPNAI-O v,ide?- ZS* to* tïatt,8a“e ÎÎS*.^
{„a’m ly®8 over the boiler and burning | inJX3°defeffis ^ in the condensing tubes feronce, and.cities that have not already th^Ba^rpermanently1'by^lts timely use DBBTKUCTIV^rOLNAI O. j charter«l emancipation; and toe general

“At to *■ , , . on the Charleston was competed early been recognized as represented will be and he considers It a simple professions A ticore of Ltveg Lost in the Stare of : /ltl /{ir'TuÏÏ tMngs.' “
anA„tfl/vtl,me, .the deck was very hot ; ^ist/eor/1'{1g, bnt the vessel will not leave given first choice. duty. to. suffering humanity to donate a trial low,, | " otad/ione was a° bonanza for the book
akn , h had been almost roasted. He : f vrfln:ifl nntil to-motrow;' —----- —V: of his Infallible cure. ------— ! men \n h$g native land. It 1» a fact thateti\COmplaine<i that his neck was cramp- fvr ManiIa n.__t_______S-Vf „ PASSENGERS DIED AT SEA. Science daily develops new wonders, and Clinto, la., May 19.—Over a. score of lives , J^en day he entered the estabVshment of a
riùbut he <Md not seem to feel his ter- ! att HANDS ARE LOST. . , this great chemist, patiently experiment- were lost and thousands of dollars worth , London deale? in second-hand books, and,
fiMe wounds. We moved him into an eas- ! FEARED ALL ^__ New York, May 20.—Death visited the lug tor years, has produced results as bene- of property was destroyed h.v toriffido j when asked . by the deferential dealer
n,r. Position and gave him some water, i, -Mow York Mav 20—'It is feared that steamship Britannic and took Mrs. Mary flclal to humanity as can be claimed by any wh.ch swept Clinton and Jackson- count es | what fiooksb^, would like to see, said with
£»».*,■ wJraSir».-.jUSssS'Stiv.«».»sr& sa&t sstsffusursrjsu*s .... *«^#*1!

Thm n-udead-’ barque Medusa has been drowned. She vessel1 washoupd for Liveimool° any climate Is proven by “heartfelt letters at Savannah, and It was at that. Jtolnt that ! the entire'.rtorlv^Wnen his library became
dnrt6?, OHearn told of .the,brave con- sailed from Darien, Ga., on Ann! 25-for city. The Britannic has just arrived and o(Jgratitude’’ filed ln his Canadian. Amerl- the loss of human Me'Was ffireaL. ■ _ . | so overstoriced7that he found It necessary
eebir.°/{^e gunboat Hudson’s crew in j Grimsby under command of Capf^m the information of the womans death cau and European laboratories In thousands lhe télégraphié and tele-phoMe rtecitoiee j to weed ov^t,pome volumes, it was Glad-
$5t®F the Winslow out of her perilous «t.-- - On Mav 12 the water logged was received in a cable message. Mrs. from those cured in all parts of the world, are paralyzed to-day,, and toe fjdLexte»» of rt<me.g custom'to send the surplus to the,
situation. That atnrv was fullv told on «{TatoniWiorl hull of the barque was Ownsten came here by way of the Nor- The dread consumption, uninterrupted, i the storm is not yet learned. The.^pad, ,so ; second-hand dealers, from whom he frequenV
th" <\nv aft/ / story was fully tom ou and abamloiied "/‘V/o /nd longtitude them Pacific railWUV, the agent ;of which means speedy and certain death. , far reported are: ly bought ,tffp&^back aga'n at advanced

iOîHean, i o-® t)attlS-frt , passed in latitude 30.02 and longDiuue tnern imcinc nuiway, roe age ... slmply wnte to the T. A. Slocum Cheml- At Preston, la --Charies Flora,-,Mm. Chas. ,’,rices“ nu&p$»e impression that lie was;r I 8^#&r&55;2$«?s^ "hoon" *•“ ^the Spanish i.oss'heavy. s’. «h ffïâfes.s, ”

Î^’SS.'S i BM-AN GÜSMSx SECRmTS, , ^ ”3 —«
nd othe/reslejg ^the^avr ^Whïle^ ' LiminfcL'Neb May 20.—W. J. Brjjm, during the rocent enaggmnent at. (Sen- proposltiom" andVawhen Stanwoqd, Iii -Micbael Malony, Hike Detroit, May 19.-A heavy wind and.,hail
iSsytaWfeaBKgSf ». *zjsr?ss&F& gf* £«a> - ~ M- ** “ini»,; 8st5x*Ttissai*i?s

■ he prevented a catastrophe by ;iregiment, has opened a , com- dred Spaniards were killed and several Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free Clemenson. j overturned, roofs blown off, windows
! the hrViUp from being blown up tion here, and,h^. a{re/f/ ho known as hundred wounded. Great damage was offer ln American papers, will please send At Savannah, lll.-l<our Demons; names broken and much damage done throughout
«««ten- r,'g”e,to.*,nS &5b Na™ ato»» »« "»»"• “™”* “ T"~“'

which he now wears. He will return 
to some place in the navy after a few 
weeks’ rest in Brooklyn.

THE OREGON’S WHEREABOUTS.

*THE CATENAS FIGHT ISLANDS ARE RICH.
Some Interesting Facts About the Philip

pine Group.

TO KLONDIKE.
i: ----------

(From St. John, N.B., Gripsack.)
The gale was blowing quite a blast,
As through Vancouver's streets there passed 
A youth whose face was all aglow 
With “Klondlcitus”—bound, you know,

For Klondike.
He walked along through slush and sleet 
Until he met upon the street 
A man who looked so kind and nice 
He thought, on “routes” he’d ask advice 

’Bout Klondike.

vernon
DS :

r . Winslow Seaman’s Siory of the 
En-'SJûjnent —Roar.ng, Shriek

ing Shells.

I
Specially 
Adapted for

ria, Agents. Terrifying—3attlô Noise 
ous Thunder—Dead 

and the Dying. <

Was -1Effeit
Like Continu

“There are so many, I confess,
The more I know, 1 know the less. 
Please tell me, sir, If you do know 
Which Is the nicest

A BRITISHER’S’ OPINION.

L’hinks the Americans
Spaniards.

t route to go 
* * * To Klondike?”Will Whip '.he

“The Dyea route, twlxt you and me,- 
Is the one whete many dle-ye see.
Try not'the ‘Chllcoot Pass,’ ” .he said.
“Or you’ll be found a chilled-coot dead. 

Near Klondike.”
“The route by Skagway Ukon go;
But, full of perils, don’t Juneau?
Tbe man who wants a ‘change of clime,’ 
By Slagway route may reach, in time. 

The Klondike,”

Captain Browne, commander of rr ». 
lauranga, has been interviewed I,,.-8- 
land on the war between Ai»/ Auck- 
Spaln. He said he had no aad
ultimate issue of the conflict “a0* the 
must come out victorious in the ene eriea 
American navy was superior to Vs .^he Spain, and her officers were am/, ot 
best trained in the world. He dM°nS. the 
ticipate that the Spanish warshi/ V aa‘ 
Interfere much with commerce in i/Vo!1.tl 
clflc. but privateers might do (buvaE,® Pa" 
Interfere with British shipping ° 15 j}1111 
ease, lie questioned whether Emdsn.i , that stand it. He did not think she xvl, /u,1'1 
likely to allow Spanish privateers Jo ^ b,e 
up British vessels whenever aa,lJ^l u‘k 
they pleased to overhaul them “Rv5/V‘r 
stance,” he said, “suppose I were T,/ n" 
at Samoa and the mail steamer was £5,or 
out under the British flag, do you would Stand by and see à priva i,/1/ I 
haul that vessel and search her 
Interfering? I don't think so. tl!,/® 
would interfere. At least, I totalk we 
would be the order to ns in view of iBBi 
eases.” He did hot think toat private!/ wonld adopt any gentler iheto/ls Jrt h /i8 
tured vessels than in former dnva - nSa,)' v.ould act on the principle fhatitlead 
tell no tales when they captured a ve“rt

u ere Spanish war vessels Iv/he PldiT/ pines, but even the-little Torch cJmld blow 
them out of the water. The Amori V 
ships on the China station would. So doubt 
be sent straight to the Itoilipplnes. , Regard 
ing the operations in Cuba, he said he .lia 
not think the United States would attenm 
to seize H'vana by a coup do main 
cause the flarbor entrance was narrow su,a 
easily defended by torpedoes; but there 
was nothing to prevent the fleet from land 
ing troops at many points on the Culm, 
coast, while with long-range guns American 
v arships could shell Havana. When Cuba 
was gone, Spain would practically be done 
for. because she would have no base of 
operations on the American side of tbe At 
lantic. Porto Rico, which he had v'sited 
had no defences, and would very soon hè 
occupied by the American forces trod the 
Spanish troops driven from the island.

“The ‘Stiklne’ route is in a tangle,
For Uncle Samuel owns Fort W range! ; 
The stickln’ point. Is there, you know ; 
You’ll say, ‘Alae-kan this be so

The Government and Climate.
The government of these Islands Is large

ly under control of the Spanish, the group 
being first discovered by Magellan, ou 
March 12, ,1521. Some of the islands, how
ever, are under Independent rule. There 
are at present, from all accounts obtain
able, about 400 of these Islands populated. 
The balance are so small that they 
considered of no value, or are entirely 
prospected. In most cases the latter would 
seem to be true, as authorities differ ma
terially as to the geological formation, 
area aiid other important facts.

The climate Is In toe extreme north sub
ject to three distinct seasons, known as 
the hot, dry and cool seasons, while in 
most of the territory there are only two 
seasons—the wet and the dry. These sea
sons are about equally divided the winds, 
or monsoons, as they are called, blowing 
from one direction during the entire sea
son. The average temperature Is given 
at about SB to 90 degrees, although it often 
goes to the point of 120 to 125 degrees, 
the continuous breeze being the only thing 
that makes life endurable, persons not ac
climated having to protect their head and 
feet. The, most unpleasant condition of the 
climate is toe terrific thunder storms, tor
nadoes and earthquakes, the first named 
being of frequent occurrence during the 
hot season, commencing in July, and last
ing some three or four months. Earth
quakes are also common. The last one of 
great severity was in 1880. It nearly de
stroyed Manila and several of the smaller 
towns. The business and residence build
ings are now erected with especial refer
ence to withstanding these earthquakes, ns 
they are sometimes of long duration, and 
trying on both residents and buildings.

In Klondike.’ ”
“And, then, there Is the ‘Dalton Trail,’ 
Which, you can try If others fail;
The tramp’s toe longest of them all;
By starting now you may, next fall,

Reach Klondike”’
are
un-

“If time’s no object, you may go 
And reach in. forty days or so,
By ‘Get There,’ on St. Michaels Isle,
And when you ‘get there’ make your pile 

In Klondike.”'
“On Klondike routes you’ve heard my 

voice;
You pay your cash and take your choice ; 
If you’re ‘well fixed”—with lots of grit, 
Writh push and pluck—no doubt you’ll get 

To Klondike.”
“Tra la! dear friend, you’ve eased my 

heart;
I think to-morrow morn I’ll start.
Your kind advice I highly prize;
I'll take the next balloon that files

For Klondike.”
Next mom that youthful form was found 
All stark and stiff upon toe ground.
The “crowner’s jury"’ said “his death 
Was caused by stoppage of his breath

And—Klondike!” 
J.S. Knowles.

THE DOMESTIC LIFE OF GLADSTONE.

hour

bo-

“1

London, April 9.—William Ewart Glad
stone has been, a favorite subject with toe 

, writers of newspaper and magazine articles,
I and an immense amount of trouble has 

The people are, ns a rule, small of ! been taken to make toe reading public fa- 
stature, copper colored and have prominent I miliar with the habits and characteristics 
features. They are originally from the I of England’s grand old man. It 1% not 
Malays, yet It is hard to-day to recognize i possible, however, to exhaust the subject
that race, as the present people are a j when so interesting a personality as Glad-
mixture from the Malay, Chinese, Japanese : stone is in question, and so much remains 
and Spanish, with an occasional vein of to he told. Here for the first time are re-
the African. These natives wear little ! lated many features of the personality of
clothing, have no modesty, care nothing for ! thé old flian that have so far escaped the 
education And procure their living by selling j searching attention of the literary frater-
trinkets, wax and fruits. Many af the.I nity, and which, have been obtained from*
more ’ndustrlons cau be employed at from those who are said to have been close to 
20 to 25 cents fier do y. They are a race of the veteran statesman’s side during toe 
strong prejudices; superstitions and ignor- j declining years of his famous life, 
ant, lazy In the extreme, but when aroused I When the wear and tear of public career 
capable of decided and strenuous efforts. | became too much for Gladstone and he

The resident Spanish, American and other ; was forced to retire to the quietude of
foreign citizens have nothing in common , Harwarden, Castle, it was not expected, that 
with the native, except to employ them for i the active life would be changed at once 
any menial service required. - - ! for one of complete rest. Gladstone’s

The administration is subject to the i “resting” was an example to many men who 
governor-general, who has supreme power, ' would feel much offended if considered 
assisted by a “junta of authorities," in- : other than Industrious 
stltuted in 1850, and consisting of an arch- I Gladstone’s hour for rising has always 
bishop, commander of forcés, admiral, ; been-7:30, unless the doctor otherwise or- 
jnnta of agriculture,1 eonnril of admlnls- ' dered, and In that event the grand old man'
tra tion. etc. j considered the' edict of his physician that

Thu population is variously estimated at 1 pe must pass more time in bed in toe light 
from 7,000,000 to 11,000,000. No accurate 0f a hardship. He dressed, according to 
cènsus has ever been taken, the estimate the assertion of Mrs. Gladstone, in five 
being made from the number of people minutes, but this time was probably a 
who pay tribute to the Spanish govern- , statement prompted by the fact that Mrs.
ment. : Gladstone always found her husband ahead

! of Her at the breakfast table, no matter 
bow much she hurried toe arrangement of

The Natives.
TRAVELLING LIBRARIES.

The Plan Outlined—Generous Donations by 
the Provincial Librarian.

The system of travelling libraries institut
ed by tile government appears especial,y 
adapted to the needs of this province, where 
so many communities are more or less iso
lated, and where the opportunities for ob
taining access to interesting and useful 
literature Is limited, and should be greatly 
appreciated. A certain number in a com
munity s (25 adults) sign a petition, asking 
for a library to be sent to a designated ad
dress. They agree to pay transportation 
charges, if any; to provide a ‘suitable place 
for its réception; to select a librarian to 
take charge of the books and act as librar
ian (free of charge to the government) : to 
become responsible for the due care of the 
books, ami to forward the library to a de
signated address, at the 
months, at which time the library will be 
replaced by another lot of books, and so on.

The books will be sent in a locked case 
in which they are to remain, and will be 
accompanied by a key, a set of rules and a 
catalogue for lending 
include works of special interest and in
struction to farmers and miners, together 
with a limited number of selected volumes 
of a general character—some of them for 
boys and girls.

As a number of cases are required and 
the appropriation is limited, every petition 
must be accompanied by the cost of the 
case $6.00. but no community will every be 
required to pay for more than one. As the 
province is large and there are a number 
of communities to be served, it is proposed, 
a*, is,;, top. cUistom. where.,travelling; Rbrayes 
1 lave-,been established, to accept contribu
tions to supplement the appropriation for 
that purpose in the way of books, maga
zines, etc. In all cases acknowledgements 
will be made and du - cred't given. _ 

In order to encourage others in this work, 
which is intended for tbe general benefit, 
Mr. R. E. Gosnell has, tb.lulled to the luufi 
100 copies of the Year ,,ook of British t.0- 
lumbia, published by him. sending one or 
more copies w’th each library ns a book 
of reference on Provincial matters.

The commissioners of the library antici
pate that, as several have already volun
teered to assist in the way Indicated, there 
will be a generous response, and that the 
efforts now being put forth w'll meet with 
success. It is a movement in which all 
can help.

a very handsome arm

end of three

purposes. They will

ANOTHER GLOBE ENCIRCLER.
Schilling, a New York Athlete, on the Well 

Known Wager Business.
G. M. Schilling, a one-armed athlete, 

is walking round the world, came over from 
Vancouver last night, and will spend a few 
days in the city. Schilling left New York 
on August 3, 1897, under the usual bet or 
So.Ouu. He is due on August 3, 1900, ana 
must in the meantime make a circuit of tne 
globe and return with $5,000. He followed 
the New York Central to Buffalo, and from 
that point proceeded to Toronto, through 
Ontario, Michigan, Illinois, Missouri’ to 
California and north to British 
Schilling’s feat is made much more, difficult 
than that of the ordinary globe- trotter 
by the fact that he must 
and must work his way. The ffimÇjyy o* 
carrying out the latter provision is ÇOfled to 
by his having .but one arm, though otneT* 
wise he is a physical model He expects 
to secure employment on the _Aus.trauan 
boat next week, and to -do India, Fere a. 
Austria and Germany in time to reach Ians 

. for the exposition ln 1900- He-holds a 
number of medals for high and trick jui 0 

- mg, and sometimes «makes a little money bV 
i giving performances. While passing through 
f Arizona he almost starved among the Nava 

joe Indians, who viewed his strange nttir 
with distrust. His faithful fox-hound. King 
II., accompanies him on his journey.

NEW PACIFIC STEAMER LIN®.

Chicago, May 19—Chairman Walker, 
of the board of directors of the Santa

I Fe, in an interview to-day confirmed the 
a report that the Atchison is about to
II tablisb a steamship line between San Di- 
? ego and Yokohama.

e IS CONDEMNED BY BISMARCK.
I Friedricherube, May1 19-—Fr«ee Bj.8" 
k- march condemns the war outright, tie 
fr sâys it is due to systematic American 
i- provocations which finally because 
[ bearable. He added: “The whole course 

of the Washington administration has 
been insincere.”

who

un-

SPANIARDS NOT AT PORTO RICO.

St. Thomas. D.W.I., May 19.-The 
Spanish squadron was not at San JM. 
de Porto Rico when the steamer Rodri- 
gnra left there Tuesday, and there nas 
been no intimation received here of 11 
subsequent arrival. ________ -
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[ -would get even with him yet; he had 

evidence enough to hang him.”
Mr. Kaina was the next witness; he | 

said he had recommended Richards for 
.the Heinze work and had nothing what
ever to do with. Hon. Mr. Martin’s de
cision. He had only recommended Leech 
when he found Richards could not come.

LANDS AND WORKSGuinea Pig,” by A. Premier. "Tell the 
iuu.c# nia., y vu saw me, oy Auuappe. 
“a. w.uuy Uttj, uy U1-. xalkeiu. "DtaU.- 
vi ..vu wia ewcc me, vedaer vr no.” "ttvw 
i gu thereu tue astrales as they fell, ' by 

1 a ijivA»y luge. "A rell-ony,’ by the 
uicra. "What 1 did to tne uumaman,1 

i oy me Sergeant at Arms.

COAL FOR ’FRISCO \
The*

A Contract Made at Newcastle for 
the Supply of Fifty 

Thousand Tons.

Yesterday’s Proceedings Before the 
Royal Commissioner, Hon. Mr. 

Just-6e Walkem.
Sherwin-Williams 

Varnish Stain

He knew nothing about the $50 he was 
alleged to have been paid by some un- I 
named person, nor the $10 Tolmie and I 
Cooper were said to have paid. He had I 
made no arrangement with Leech that !

Mr. F. G. Richards Gives Evidence Re- he khouid receive a portion of the latter’s i l* 
The spring clean-up Of the Klondike nnfln the^Èmtiovees in salary, and the statement that he bad-11 district commenced on April .19, accvtu- - fiectmg Upon the Lmpioyees m pocketed any of the monies sent by sur- 1 

mg to the latest arrival trout Dawson, the Department. veyors in the interior was false. i
K W. Mutch, who reached here yCster- „ t *A long explanation followed in regard

I day, says the Rost-Intelligent er. Un —------ r * to the present conduct of business in the
I that day water began to run on El Dor- department compared with that of 12

ado and Bonanza creeks. It was two The Royal Commission appointed to ygars ago. Mr. Gore volunteered the 
teet deep, and the eager miners turned inn«Are into the conduct of business In information that some times, for no con- 

Aorangt left that port that 50,000 tons of tbe stream into their sluice boxes and , , . and WOrks department resumed sidération at all, the business of certain
coal had been contracted for. to be deliver- - began shovelling the golden gravel frqm , momin„ at 10 o c ock the individual was rushed through, which

, wlth,n two .nontlis the heavy dumps. No. b above on Beat- yesterday moin ng at ru oc ock, Mr. Justice Walkem said established his
ed at an American poit within two months. was tbe nrat claim on which sluic- commissioner, Mr. Justice Walkem, pre- statement that the idea of collusion or
It will be shipped under special charters mg began. The miners aie by this time siding. After the commissioner had ad- j conspiracy being necessary to get work
outside of the ordinary business. veil aivug with their clean-up, and thoüs- momshed the Times reporter for refer- so expedited was nonsense.

At present there are SO ships with coal ands pounds of glittering yellow gold . monotony” of yesterday s Not the least important of the state-
cargoes from Newcastle heading for San bas probably been cleaned up. ® . . ._„ lb„ H<v- ment made during the morning was theFrancisco, the total quantity of fuel aboard E. \V. Mutch, of Dawson, N.W.T., ar- proceedings being added to by the ask_ conclndillg one of the eommUsioner to 
-die fleet being well on to 50,000 tons, the rived in Seattle y este pda y morning on ing of stereotyped questions, Mr. Prank the effect that ugly rumors had been
bulk of which is belug carried In British the steamer Queen, direct from Dawson, y, Richards was called as a witness. circulating iq regard to the department-
bottoms- indeed, of the 30 sailers, there He is probably the last man to com Asked it he could give any informa- that those rumors had almost become
are but five uuder the Stars and Stripes, clear up the river this season He W ^ ^ d t0 the article published ?^f1f„£r°P?rty’,and * was necessary in
Should a Spanish cruiser sight any of the the capital of the Klondike t^e rimes and wmch lorms tne oasis ^ m €0<îv ^^ernment thajfc

... , < >., eramp ha ft war with a party of mounted police, who, , • x<r Uinhurtis rwoveetitid. tiot only should it be shown, that nopssis
2 ’Z 72

the nearest being the Caroline lalalM®- ® Kan., and Louis Bisham, of Montana, partment was g ven to y ^-itn^ stage until the afternoon,
valuable cargoes of the "wealth of were drowned in Lake Bennett near the SJtiwtiw °nnlv hearsay evidence and Resuming after luncheon rect-a Hr.
Indies,” such as the old pirates used to go (.astern shore. Mutch arrived on the that Mr Crahamo had led the commis- Leech took the stand and denied that
for, the Pacific kuoweth them not, and it scene 0{ the accident shortly after it hap- that Mr. ^rsharne had l a . kuew any arrangement had existed between
would not even pay a tenth-rate gunbo-it pered- There were five in the Barnes sion to understand th jrreauiavitipe aud -the surveytuvgeuerai whereby
to -work" the Pacific for gpolle-shlpmente party, and with heavily loaded sleds they of his own - wit!Ssa'said,- 9ie ^er was. to sti$g$pftttnehs’g ’tSSSyi
Of gold and specie excepted. The qeheme wte working their way down the lake, having token P‘a£ ^ig. witn*rd', Jïon. Mfjtotfn, cS3? commissioner ofv
of privateering bordera so closely upon the The men got on rotten ice and the entire was a i?'SU^{t’^a"d'k|Ve been paid td^fe8 an.f works, recalled, declared first
Impracticable as to be scarcely worth re- par y went in Three of the men sue- to the $10 allegM to n ^ that he had a very vague recollection of ,
ferrinir to-that Is, for either coal vessels c-eeded in getting out, but Barnes and the surveyor general Dy a r. ith the interview referred to by Mr. Rich-
sroins west towards the States or lumber Bisham disappeared in the icy depths.of tailed a ^aversatiou e which it ar,1,s; h,e could not recollect anything that
fwnc this way in addition to the coal the lake. The dogs were also drowned, that gentleman m S^t‘e wmen t,»k place, but he denied very emphati-
hXn veraels now on the way to San Fra,,- being unable to free themselves frojm appeared that Mr Coope Ja t Mr. caLy that any statements had been made 

th„„ „r„ „ f.,w for San Diego, but their heavy load. This is beheved to be Tolmie s, had paia tne »_ at tnat interview regarding politicalcisco, there are a 1 * . 7Sew. the first actual drowning in Lake Ben- Kains. _Mr. McIvay had informed tne gT0Unds for refysing to*sanct£,
ILtu. uuiyV fttJeeted^"a^a’to’lold It " mViI'II iVllt.lt to positively deny the henrdtn amn8ement ntade lwtween Mr Vl'VV p-. VVj “’m,
irin toXn *»»»- , « t," ?townï'thtoS”‘înda»'b®."“n„™ ™SÏÆ. $588=5^
are known at present Jb shlj^ which have ,h - jn Lake Bennett. Mutch saw have some business lu ’**&*£, kP inS clearly about the interview exeent 
— yet arrived at the loading port,^wlth (}at€g on Lake Marsh at 4, o’clock on through as quickly as P°ssble by whmh fhat he ha<J not done thig th- xc$*
a carrying capacity of 46,000 ions. Thes gunday afternoon,'March 8. This was arrangement Mr. Kains ®c Ld |aij I Martin refused to sav what the reasons
also aie nearly all British vessels. In New tkree days after the accident was sup- This, witness stated, Mr. Mel J . •. I were for his refusal ‘to allow Mr Rich
er si le the tonnage on the berth for ban j)OBed f0 have occurred. There were was only one of ’ „eneral itrds tr> be employed. The statement

is represented by seven ships, all three men and one woman with Gates at also heard that complamts were 8 that his reason for refusing Mr Richards
the time. They had met with no acci- j in the intei-ior to the effeet that suivey. to enter the office was becau8e‘Mr. Rich*

FROM SOUTHERN SEAS. | *%, Bg„, . w,„ klow„ I <ÿ& SSMTS SSSSTSSMli

The E,¥i. VSi&SS RjSrJSrSSW 25VS*
cans in Danger m the Carlomas. wiiiterl wiu not be allowed in Dawson that the amendment to-the nuueral act Mr RodeTiek F To,^ieath^

fh„ newg tbftt the again. On April IS Judge McGuire sep- made this sessoa was occasioned y been telegraphed for from Nelson and

kEïm.Le ffff. ü.?_sgg“ t& S "gzsm S *•
x.vmlSJïSïoS susïas.-srs'si.n? asrA-vrssïyç&j,
rebels hoisted a, flag-^th a wbite stripe ]ougin to E Kidston, a brother of Capt. stating that such was as case, it hay | Tbp xew Incumbent, of the Vancouver
tetween two red stnpea It is ^ that KM who commanded the gold ing been made for the purpose of coh , Is]and Diocese to Be_Consecrated
this meÿtî°8 was m^ely an eltort t steamer Portland last summer. Mutch vemeucing -tne residents inJhe K<»tenay at St.'Paul.,
resurrect the now dormant rebel par^, sj#> Egan stal.t down the river from and other district#..-- AskeiJoi' farthei .
bnt it was not general, fo ases®. Wson with a party of mounted police- information Mr. Richards expressed an Rev. Dr. Christie, whose appointment

men, who were to accompany him to the upnwillmgness to go into tne matter n , to tbe Roman Catholic Bishopric made 
American line. Egan made serious ob- had in mind, but. pressed by the com- i x acaiit by the death of Bishrp J^emmens 
jectlons to leaving Dawson,' but of no mission, said that in the beginning Of -, was announced some time, is to be con- 

I avail. October he had a conversation with ap seevated at Sr. paul, Minn., on June
1 "Eresno creek is the latest gold dis- employee of the department bearing v- j oytb by Archbishop Ireland, and is- ex- 

covery admitted by the gold commis- on the matter in. hand. It wan to ur pected to reach Victoria about August 
sioner at Dawson,” said Mr. Mutch yes- effect that Mr. Kains was in the namt , Jst
terday to a Post-Intelligencer reporter. 0£ receiving moneys for the expediting ui | The following brief histoi-y of the new

oublie business and Mr. Johns vas ni bishop's cai’eer will be lead with inter- 
informant. The matter came «P * ! est.

PILES UE GLEAMING GOLD.

Spring Clean-Up in tihe Klondike Began 
April 19.

4JrThirty Ships Ladsn With Coal Cargoes 
Now on Their Way to California 

From Newcastle.

is stain ground in varnish, 

the wood and varnishes it 
eration.

It stains

m one
It is made in the followi

op-
wingr

colors: nSwS4i,0^iSf^y: It is prepared 
Q ready for the brush and very easy 
•=**'’ to put on. We recommend it for 

furniture, ind bric-a-brac and 
i any of the , woodwork about the 
V house ; also for floors.

reported at Sydney when R.M.8.It was

It can bo used over painted surfaces. If a suitable 
ground color Is put on first. Sample cards and txmtr 
let sent free to any address.

THE SHEKWIN-WILUAMS OO., PAINT AND COLON MAKERS.
2629 Stewart Avenue, Chicago 
21 St. Antoino Street, Montreal

IM Canal St, Cleveland.
SE Washington fcStroot, New York.I

Mila«Vi
S

i
■ ^

She Is coming Into politics, into office 
the profess!<tos, into positions of profit «.2 
trust, into the race for manly acTOmnlkh11 ments. She is coming to look at ZrV, 
and sample our bargains. 1638

pi

im

m 0 Our Blend ...........
Golden B-- nd......
Dragon (Ceylon),
Assam ................
Ceylon Peko

f 20c
40cTolmie’s, had paid the money 

Kains.
jeli 35c

50c
...... 50c

Hysons, Oolongs, Congous, Orange Pekoe 
Japans. Cannot be matched for tlie mouoy’.

iJiOL Di^i H. Ross & Co.

FROM AUSTRALASIAFrancisco
British.

again as soon as sufficient 
and freight offer.

CJP.R. steamer Athenian sailed for 
Alaska this evening with TO passengm 
from this port, including Frank Slavic, 
Sailor Bill and party and W. ,T. Stod- 
dart.

passengers

R. M. S. A.orangi Breaks the Record on 
Her Voyage From South Seas— 

Many Passengers. Dr. Chase’s Cures Catarrh After 
Operations Fail.BLSHOP-ELECT CHRISTIE.

Toronto, March, 16, 1897.
My boy, aged fourteen, has been a 

ufferer from catarrh, and lately we 
ubmitted him to an operation at the 
ieneral Hospital. Since then we have 
esorted to Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 
:nd one box of this medicine has made 

a prompt and complete cure.

Another Warship tor Esquimalt— 
Athenian to Sail 1 o-Night — 

Other Happenings.the rebel head, was not in attendance.
The foreign residents are, it is under
stood, to petition the three powers inter
ested in Samoa 
tips.

'Another item of news brought by the 
Aorangi from the south seas is the re
port that the American missions both t ,
Catholic and Protestant on the Caroline ._The creek run8 into tbe Yukon about

1 Eva «sHmf i m . . . . -<».
got 25 cents to the pan- in several placée 
and had not reached bedi-ock. 

j “Just before I left Dawson a reliable 
i report came in from Swedish creek that

to make a demonstra- The record for the voyage from Syd
ney and Wellington to Victoria by way of 
the Fiji and Hawaiian Islands previous
ly held by the R.M.S. Warrimoo was 
broken by the steamer Aorangi, which 
arrived after a very good passage yester
day afternoon.
April 23rd and experienced fine weather 
to Wellington, which pert was reached 
on April 27th. There a considerable ad
dition was made to the already large 
passenger list, which almost filled the 
vessels accommodations of every class. 
Wellington was left on the 28th and on 
May 3rd Suva was reached. Strong 
head winds were met till Honolulu was 
reached oa-tbe 11th. A further addition 
was made to the passenger list there and 
upwards of forty passengers had to be 
refused owing to the ship being full. 
Honolulu was left on the evening of the 
tlth and the officers of the steamer took 
advantage of the fine weather to hurry 1 
their vessel along. She made the run in 
6 days 19 hours, an average of 14} knots. 
per hour. Among the passengers on the 
Aorangi were: General Sir James Fra
ser Tytler, K.C.B., who served during the 
Indian mutiny, and Miss Fraser Tytler; 
Sir Kenneth Gumming, Bart., brigade 
surgeon (retired); Mr. J. Gould, of the I 
firm of Gould, Beaumont & Co., Christ
church. N.Z., a director of Murray, 
Roberts & Co., merchants of New Zea
land and Australia; Mr. W. S. Davidson, 
managing director of the New Zealand 
and Australian Land Co.; Mr. R. N. 
Bealey, of Bealey Bros., Canterbury. N. 
J.„ station holders: Mr. S. E. Marriott, 
Mr. Marsden and Mr. Kynersley, both in- 
uuential jesidents of Hawaiian Islands. 
Mr. D. C. Rennie, formerly in the P. 
and O. service, and* recently chief en
gineer of the Miowera, is now chief en
gineer of the Aorangi.

H. G. FORD.
Foreman, Cowan Ave. Fire Hall.

“I would not be without Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy for its weight in gold.” 
writes D. J. Jones, of Holland, Va. “My 
wife was troubled with a- cough for nearly 
two years. I tried various patent 
remedies, besides numerous prescriptions, 
from physicians, all of which did no 
good/ 1 was at last persuaded to try a 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
which promptly relieved the cough. The 
second bottle effected a complete cure.” 
The 2qe. and 50c. bottles are for sale by 
Menderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Vic
toria -atid Vancouver.

She left Sydney on1 it -- , UK I VU1XP11C » Cli> DV1U 111 * auiDUl,
witness having told Mr. Johns XbAt in : frtHQ which state though, his father, 
surveyor-general had used his _ influence . _\d;lm Christie, went westward qnd 
to orevent witness from obtaining emr j northn-ard to Wisconsin when the poy 
ployment from Mr. Heinze. A#k6fl j was still a child. The Christies located 
whether this was of his own knowieuoÇ | dlR jn a piace comprised in Adams 

detailed the negotiations w j country, Wisconsin, aud the father

the hands of the Spaniards there as 
soon as the news of the American, re
verses is received. Passengers ypfio ar
rived at Sydney on the Archer, said that __
the Americana were already being, gross- ; the'dirt'^>n daim ÏÎTo above waTronmng 
ly insulted when they left by theSpan- ag Mh dg ?1 75 to. the pfHL The Sun-
iardson account ofthe impending trouble, - f lcll "UWWM11 , lt appeaicU ............. —-- „ , „----- -
and they were as tod to leave the islands i doubje funeral of Andrius Nelson and a 1 had given his consent to Richards . stayed ;Q Wisconsin until after the close 
by the officers of the Archer. The mis- man named gtacy, of this city. Nelson v .irking in the office for the purpose ot j or- the civil war, in' which some of the 
nonanes, however, decline to leave the wa8 a geattie man, living on Western getting information necessary for,, elder boys wore <he blue and fought fOr
missions, which were m a flourishing con- ; aTenue. Both men died from natural Heinze’s purpose, that consent ws*- witA tbe Union. Then thé family went to 
dition, and they will nndoubtely be slam i eauses and We:e buried under tbe direc1 drawn presumably on the ground of Austin, Minn., now in the Winona dio-
nnless help is sent to them. - I tion of the A.O.U.W. witness’s differences, politicaly, with we cef,e; and the future bishop went to

News if also given of the loss of the | “Harry Stevenson and party had a government, but, as witness was ™.£orm school there. Afterwards having de-
German schooner Alcas will all oo board, I r narrow escape from losing their ed by Mr. Tighe, on account ot MJ- cided to study for the priesthood, he en-
while on a voyage from the Marshalls lh ^ early in May while attempting to Kains having persuaded the chief com- tered St. John’s college, under the Bene- 
to the Carolines. mn the White Horse rapids in a small missioner to refuse Richards the necu dictines, and made his classical course

boat. Their scow struck a rock and sarv commission. , .. : there. For his theology he went to the
threw four men of the party into the ur Kains was- requested by tne com- ; Grand Seminary, Montreal, where he 

,f j water. Thev managed to get ashore, and mjssiouer to ask the witness any qu«s- was ordained a priest, about twenty f biter saved "the scow and their outfits. , tion8 be thought fit and somethingve y yea rs ago, for the St. Paul diocese. His 
Stevenson is well known in Seattle. They much i;ke a wrangle ensued. Mr. Bains first appointment, after his return to 
intended to leave the rapids on May 8. reminded witness that the conditions of , Minnesota, was toi the charge of a con- 

“The day before I left Davy son some business in the department were very ■ gvegatr.on at Waesea, where he remain- 
miners were down from El Dorado and mucb different to-day to what they were | ed twelve years, building up his parish 
Bonanza creeks, who stated that sluicing twelve years ago and asking tne wit-. , untii it became one of the best country 
began that dav. Near the forks of the ne88 if be thought it was possible for a ! onets in the diocese. Then be was called 
cneks water is running two feet deep, ; Crown Grant to be rushed through now to Minneapolis and put to work to found 
and several of the miners had turned it I a8 jt wa8 then, was informed that wit: a new parish, the Ascension, in that city, 
into their sluice boxes. This is the be j ne68 thought so, to which Mr. Kains and after he had put in four years of 
ginning of tbe most wonderful clean-up j was understood to say, “that is where good labor there he was made pastor of 
the world will ever know. There is likely ! you be-» Mr. Justice Walken called St. Stephen’s church, in the same city, 
to be a 'shortage of water this summer i Mr. Kains to order, and proceeding, wit- the charge of which he now relinquishes 
in the urines. Not that there will be any ; ne88 reiterated his statement that the ; in' order to assume the administration of 
less water this year than last, but that i Surveyor General's influence had been ; the diocese of Vancouver Island. Bishop 
there will be much more work for the Used to deprive him of the Heinze work, elect Christie has the name of being a 
water to do. This will make the clean- j "Witness also said that he understood Mr, learned and zealous priest, and his pas- 
ing up process much slower. The amount 1 Leech, who got the position, got it pjf toral success at Waseca and Minneapolis 
of dirt that is to be washed out is very Mr Kain’s influence. . furnishes sufficient evidence that he pos-
lai ge and the work is well finder way by Mr. McKay called upon to question the j sesses the requisite executive ability for 
this time.” i ! witness regarding the conversation had j the higher and more difficult tasks which

__ _____ _ with him asked where he had told Rich- Rome has now confided to his care.WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY. ard“ any such thing. The witness dft- : -----------■----------- -
------— „ . tailed the circumstances, which took place i The armless wonder, who writes with

Encouraging Reports Received F rom legislative hall, and were occasion- ; his toes, is never handy with the pen.Varions Committees—Officers Elected. | ™ *bf‘S (“itoess) showing McKay a 1 ■ ■ -.................■ v

wJuwWisar-Asyi: j “f rliHrœH ! tarW rV.

;ir,a nï K : is “« ™ s iBl |B tgHWE
wort".?!.AS aSîS ÏSTOto-fiÆ I IfP^S.

the^ fact toat*more n»ia rnQ^dditional Mr. McKay asked it hegaye witness w 1

s&'sssrsSf œs7,*s 5sr$as^5a^ss&.,ls GUiiM -■
ftoS'&S"% row5»TlÔo SS Æ M.toh j KlïfSfc"lS»ig*î?JS:IÎSfS
in residence. Progress in educational and was not lokmg, and at the request c« , Diariiie^lîiute^JDmiirsineg^

by children under 12 years of age were j witness of the c.irca™ata°re®. Mr Job* , 
exhibited I was requested to cross-examine the wit- ,

Unfinished business having been taken nesa and .p^®ade<î. *°.
UP and disposed of the election of officers statement alleged to “a « dpt„-1(M, Headache, yet Cxaraa’s Littts Uvea to*
was proceeded with, resulting as follows: him was made. Mr. Rieha ds deta ^ ire equalty valtuUrie in Corstipabon, curing

President Mrs. Betts the time, place, and circumstances, say- nd preventing this annoying complaint, whu!
1st Vice President—Mrs Watson I ing that it was in the entrance to the hey also correct til disorders of the stomach,2nd Vice-PrMident—Mri eff j Victoria clubon Fort street oneevening sUmutefotoe^Derand regUme the bowda
3rd Vice-President—Mrs. Sexsmith. , about 83°, at ffie time when witness told , af ja
Recording Secretary-Mre. Riley. | Mr. Johns .about Ms having lost the ||C A
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Chap- ! ®^!tnaPt tb^Unie McKay was pre

™Secrets rv of Mission Band—Mrs Bar- ! Mr. Johns was called to the box and ache they would bj almost priceless to the* 
uoWlf 7 OI M1SS10n ° ’ al ! asked if he remembered the conversation irho suffer from tiUs distressing complaint
laeiough. I referred to taking place. He did not ! but fortunately 'heir goodness does not endTreasurer—Mrs. Cunnmgham. rererrea to. taxing mu uvt | ^ those wbo once try them nlll find

Votes of thanks were tendered the recollect ,an^.8tK!h.stat£™?"t a - these little pills vejnable In so many ways thaï
trustees of the Metropolitan Methodist tnbuted to him being made, and pressed ttoy not oe willing to do with mt them,
church, the choir, the press, and all otb- I to swear whether wa# or was nbt Bm. after all sick head
ers who contributed towards the success made, stated that no ■ ueh statement 
of the meetings of the Branch, and also was ever made. Thisis ™t a mat ter 
to the ladies who entertained the officers recollection, said the . mm'^sionpr.

D A vtu£ *°d l6l*s‘,et_____1*«s' ton;r.';■, 4 iru
H}« |g ■ nyiia A^K your grocer for tively n was not said.”
■InllaB I ill ^ ---------- Mr. McKay began to

.___ A i .J Johns’ statement bnt was questioned by\ i the commissioner in regard to the meet-

PliWiifil Wln^Va
9 f T E# SnSlKi W W V t Richards a couple of minutes, he said.

A Pure Grape Cream of Tarlar Powder. M i ar^rTTZ ^G^ral^ema'n-

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best j ated from Richards, who said that “Jie

witness detauea. iue hiS • cou^iry> Wisconsin, ana me iatner was
as mgn as ^jl.ïo to me pan- ±ne aim- tween himself and Mr, T^he liom wfl cu a pioneer settler there, for whom it is 
day before I left Dawson I attended the j -lt appeared that after Hon. | said that the county wjis named. They

1 double funeral of Andrius Nelson and a 
man named Stacy, of this city. Nelson 
was a Seattle man, living on Western

CURES----- DR. TAFT’S-----
-ASTHMALENE—

Gives a Night’s sweet 
sleep and cures so that you need not sit 

op all night gasping 
for breath tor fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. 0. 

address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. C. 
Taft Broe. Med Co., 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

ASTHMAPROROGATION PICKINGS.

of the Interesting Remainders 
the Three Months’ Session.

Some
FREE.

There was a general scramble after 
prorogation this afternuon, many odd 
tilings being left behind, as well as left 
unsaid.

The following were selected from the 
fragments scattered around, from which 
it would appear that the legislators 
have been thinking and composing a lit
tle of late:

“A Baker kneading public instnjfition,” 
"companion thoughts to “The Gray mat
ter of the anterior Cornu,” by the Earl 
of Cranbrook. "A speaker who never 
made a speech,” Booth and Barrett. 
“Say little, thing little, but vote right, is 
what North Nanaimo wants.” “Will Van
couver Cotton-on-tome again ” “Elec
tion small talk for farmers, by Di.” “Am 
I to be Delta’s Forster child Y” “My 
name is Donald, it may be Dennis in 
July.” “The legal aspect of a fence and 
how to straddle it,” by H. D. M. P. P. 
<j. C. “Will I ever be ‘in on it again,’ ” 
by “Truthful Dave.” “Will Cowichan- 
Albemi ever get in a Huff again ?” “Will 
Kootenay turn in-Hum(e)-an again. 
“How to catch Cariboo,” by an old 
Hunter. “Shall I head-her for Oassiar?” 
by the Commodore. “Westminster is in 
a Brown study and has a Winchester 
pointed at me.” “Kellie and Kootenay,” 
—synonamous terms. “I am the Kidd 
what’s hard to beat; ain’t I a Lulu 
man?” “Vancouver will never have any 
Mac but me.” “A Martin can'shallow 
anything.” “The McGregor’s are not 
coming here again tra la.” “Will my 

be Muttered in Cowichan 
How I was bowled out at Es-

Queen’s Birthdy 
Celebration
-Will be held at Victoria, B.C.,

May 24, 25 and 26
>The Pacific Coast liner Walla Walla 

arrived from San Francisco early this 
morning several hours late. She brought 
247 passengers, about two-thirds - of 
whom debarked here, the majority being 
en route eastward. There were but five 
for Alaska. She had

MINERS’ RACES.
BASEBALL MATCH.
LACROSSE MATCH.
BICYCLE RACES. 
INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACES.

a very large com
plement of freight for Victoria, 297 tons 
in all, including a large amount of tin 
plate and other cannery supplies 
new California fruits.

..GRAND..
and Regatta at Victoria Arm

American ship E. B. Sutton will be 
here this evening in tow of the tug Szar 
on her way. to Honolulu with coal. She 
will lie in the roads until the master se
cures a crew. Tog Czar will rdturn to 
Departure Bay to take the Robert Kerr 
to Vancouver. Then, after taking the 
City of Delhi to the Fraser she will tow 
the Peruvian bark Japan to sea. Return
ing from the Cape she will tow out the 
E. B. Sutton.

f Naval and Indian War Canoe Races, 
etc., etc.;

:
HUM « IHD DEMME

At^Êelcon Hill Park. Over one thousand 
men on parade.

itit 1
evername 

rgain?
quimalt,” a reverie by Charles Edward. 
“Tho’ lost to sight, to memory dear,” B. 
P. “Did I hear Cariboo say Sammy, my 
boy?" There are many Smiths, but only 
one Wellington. “A Lillooet has been.” 
“Dewdney will again draw out her Sword 
against all comers.” The “Sorrows of a

Pro-Reduced rates from all points, 
grammmes will be forwarded upon appli" 

. cation toNews hag been received here from 
Portsmouth, that Her Majesty’s second- 
class twin-screw battleship Temeraire. a 
vessel of 8.500 tons find 6,500 horse
power. carrying 14 guns, commanded by 
Captain Edwards, is being fitted ont as 
a depot ship for the Pacific squadron 
stationed at Esquimalt. She will leave 
shortly for her new station.

The downward liner of the Pacific 
Coast S.S, Co., the City of Puebla, will 
be crowded with passengers, amongst 
whom will be a large number of Yankee 
soldiers, including the companies which 
have just returned from Alaska.

Steamer Tees left for Alaskan ports 
last night crowded with nassengers and 
freight. Besides many miners she had 
about 75 Chinese going to the Stikine 
and Skeena rivers to cut wood for the 
river steamers. A number of horses 
were taken up and 200 sheep for Wran- 
gel.

- The report that the steamer Pakshan 
'hi carry American troops to tho 

Philippines is. it seems, without founda
tion. fhe Pakshan returned last night . 
from Wrangel. calling at Vancouver, on 1 
her way down, with nine passengers. 
She reports that the river steamers new 
there are all at work. The steamer Vic-' 
tori'a. of the Canadian Development Co., 
had just arrived as the Pakshan was 
leaving. The Pakshan will go north

BEAUMONT BOGGS, Gen. Sec..
“■■w Victoria, B.C.

( fïmOMPTlY SECURIB

extensive experience in the intricate paw 
laws of 50 foreign countries. SemDkefoh.mM 
or photo for free advice. MARION ® 
RJOM.-Kaperto, Temple Building, Montt**;

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM

hi
to Ulfr

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair. 

Odd Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Wtt1 Late of Galiano Island, British Columbia, an 
formerly of Eynesbury, in the County of 

Huntingdon, England, Deceased
1 w[

ACHE Notice is hereby given that at the l‘XP 
ration of three months from the first 1™ 
lication of this notice, I shall register t 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury, •; 
Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, r- ». 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin. -1 , 
Mary Ann King of the town and county > 
Leicester, England, widow and two sw: 
of the said deceased, the sole co-hen1 .
and next of kin of the said deceased «''■ j, 
proof shall be furnished me that 
pereons are entitled to claim helrslii]' „ 
the said deceased with _the said A111, 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May. 1898.
S Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar-Gen1

CREAM
e tne bane of so many lives that here <8 where 
vre mr ko our great ooast Our pillr cure it 
while others do not.

Carter's Little I jVet. Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They ate strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please -11 who use them. In vials at. 25 cents: 
five for SI. Sold everywhere, or sent by 

Cams MEDICINE CO. Hew Tori.

confirm Mr.

MB Mbfc U?li& ral-<0 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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ROAR OF
Cannonading 

in the Vicinity 
de Paix.

Heavy

Supposed That Naval Ei 
Been Fought-Ri 

Spanish Def<

jjew York, May 23.— 
World from Port Au Prii
cannonading is reported i
de paix and Conaives.

naval engageathat, a 
fought. Burners are 

were defeatedSpanish
Port de Paix reports 

considerable,heard for a 
morning.

Conaives reports hear; 
>iPtw66D Mole St. N icho 
of Hayti, aud Port de 
heard at 6 a.m. and laste 

Telegraph communicati 
aives was interrupted 
Comnlunication between 
las and Port de Paix is 

New York, May Al.—A 
Herald from Mole St. 1 

The numerous an
reports resembling hear: 
which were heard in Wi 
on Friday afternoon and 
rise to • the rumor that t 
ment was in progress bet 

of the United Surope ...
No man-of-war has been 
harbor, however, and no 
it. It has been impossib 
tber or not a naval butt 
place.

Americans Re]
Madrid. May 23.—An 

from Havana says:
Two American warsh: 

force an entrance to
the mouth of the 1 

laru, on 
on shor

near
vince of Santa j- 
Troops massed* 
the Amt ri cans to retire.

Coal For Spain
St. Pierre, Martmiqut 

mirai Ceryera’s squadrq 
on good authority, will 
waters to coal, lt is kn 
ber of Spanish colliers- I 
to Fort de France.

The British steamer T 
ing been refused the pri 
the Spanish torpedo boa 
ror and the hospital ship 
de France harbor, it i 
vessels will coal from he

will then go rip m 
vera’s squadron for tb 
The Twickenham carrii 
coat Late on Sunday : 
known man-of-war wai 
southwest coast of Maij 
vante BAs again change!

News from Ke 
New York, May 23.—j 

Tribune from Key Wei 
figured that Commodore 
time to come up with 
if it remained in the 
Santiago, bat there ha 
for a swift despatch bo 
word from him.

A cruiser which had 
along the western and 
of Cube reported eve 
Yucatan channel. It k 
the number of blockadin 
fuegoa is being increase 
ade strengthened off H 
demonstration will be 
big enough to convince 
and officials that if t 
should appear it wouk 
fight its way into Hav 
diate bombardment of 
seem to be part of the 
tary occupation of Cubl 

A newspaper despatd 
neighborhood of Santi 
before the Spanish fit 

It met no 
there, nor did it encou 
coming along the not 
through Bahama chan] 

The Spanish author! 
boat at Caibarien. wh 
landing place to Gom] 
and are trying to strel 
They cannot, however] 

The Americans 
New York, May 23.—-I 

World from Kingston, J| 
Direct Santiago advicJ 

ance of the Spanish fleet 
polled four American era 
ing to retire. On enta 
Cervera discovered that] 
cans, who would not kill 
turned in force nis ve| 
trapped, as only one sn 
Pass the channel ; so his | 
and went out, purposin] 
the American ships sen 
or, at any rate, to give 
the open sea. The fleet!

Fleet Off the 1

she

pea ranee.

New York, May 23. 
World from Cadiz 

I It is stated here 
: 1‘elayo, Carlos V., 

Atlantic steamers and 
are about to sail for tl 
1'elayo Is well armed, a 
The Carlos V. Is well a 

. and has good -guns, t 
i forward will not " swlni 
I ’_n her machinery, ant 
r directly ahead.

The captains of these 
; and experienced, but A 
' Sarded by naval men t< 

with, giving orders am 
j almost In the 

that there 
I -exploded when the Ain 
| electric communieai 

r- This has, It is rei 
Preparations 

r&* Dewey a warm 
«tttnpt to leave. * T 
a mg lump of salt.

It is

says]
very

tb

same bn 
are mines i

and are

reported that t 
! without i:

wCf government.

“The state 
i go and

fit.

of my co: 
meet the eneml 

Captain Deschar] 
Madrid, May 

the Spanish 
which 
Friday

23.—Ca 
auxiliary

arrived 
evening from C

unexp
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